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THANK YOU.
All o f us at NINE NEWS thank YOU for makins 9 NEWS the #1 news
in Denver and Colorado at NOON, SP^ij^cad 10PM.
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W eYe appreciative. C onfident.
Above all, w e ’re constantly aware o f our serious responsibility to continue
to provide you w ith MORE in-depth, fast-breakins stories, MORE LIVE
ACTONCAM reports, MORE comprehensive sports and weather coverass.
When MORE people watch your newscast than all others co m b ine d,*
you try harder every nisht.
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American Research Bureau Tetevision Audience Estimates, February 1977, Mon-Fri, 10-10 30PM Subject to qualifications Siven
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We are proud to announce that the National Press Photographers
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Association has named KBTV Television News Photography Station
of the Year and Sam Allen Television News PhotogfapTi'^r'dr the Year.
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We Recognize Him in the
Breaking of the Bread!

Dear F am ily in Christ:
On that first Easter, it was a cold and cheerless Sunday evening.
Two tired and despondent men walked slowly and sadly down the
road from Jerusalem to Emmaus. On the previous Eriday, Jesus
. . . their Leader and Teacher and Friend, had died. A lynching mob
had shamed Him with death on the Cross. They had heard vague and
confusing reports about an empty tomb and angels who had declared
that He still lived, but this fa iW to lift their fallen spirits.
Along the way, a stranger had joined them; and, despite his ig
norance of these events, he was a pleasant companion, and he
seemed to understand the message of prophets concerning' the
promised Messiah. Accepting their invitation to dinner, the stranger
broke bread and blessed it and handed it to them. Suddenly the Jesus
of the Last Supper sat in their midst. “Their eyes were opened, and
they recognized Him in the breaking of the Bread.”
Each day, the Risen Christ walks with us, breaks bread with us,
lives among us. But how frequently we fail to recognize Him, how
often we fail to accept the fullness of life proclaimed in His Resur
rection. For the first disciples, as for us today, the cosmic tragedy
of Good Friday too often seem s definitive. It is the final word in a
passion play, the stillborn death of unrealized hope.
It is only when we pause to ponder the miracle of bread broken
in the Eucharist, of harvested grain crushed and ground to become
the source of new life, that we recognize, with the Apostle Paul, the
face of Jesus Christ, raised to glory on that Easter morning:
“He emptied Himself
even to accepting death,
death on a cross.
But God raised him high
that every tongue should acclaim
Jesus Christ as Lord.”
An Easter never passes that I do not recall the words of St.
Augustine: “We Christians are Easter people, and ‘Alleluia’ is our
song.” In faith, we acclaim Jesus as Lord and we sing out our joyful
“Alleluias” to the eternal life which His resurrection announces.
But, like those first disciples, on the weary road to Emmaus, we
need to recognize His living Risen presence . . . through the
breaking of the Eucharistic bread which recalls the mystery of His
passage from death to life.
This Easter and every day of the year, will we, can we,
recognize Him in the breaking of the bread? May our answer always
be: YES! Today and forever. Amen, Alleluia!

Your brother in Christ,

/

Jam es V .C asey
Archbishop of D enver

Unity of Faith and Love
On the evening of Holy Thursday, April 15,1976, Paul VI
left the Vatican to go to the Basilica of St. John Lateran
where he celebrated the Mass. During the Mass the
delivered the following homily.
Communion is the word which comes to our lips if they
are to break the silence of hearts captured by these
mysteries which we are celebrating. Let us think once
again, rather let us re-live that moment of the Last Sup
per of Jesus with his disciplies.
It is a grave moment, because its commemorative
meaning is so important as to form the religious and
historic consciousness of the Jewish people. Immolating
the lamb, they recalled their daring exodus from slavery
into a new land which is to be conquered and taken over in
fidelity to a particular religions destiny, for centuries.
Communion was the atmosphere in which this Paschal
supper was celebrated. It was an atmosphere of intense
affection, and filled with those sentiments which go
beyond the style of normal conversation. This is why the
language of the Master always aims at leading the under
standing of the disciples beyond the boundaries of sensi
ble experience, inviting it to take its place in the higher
zone of mystery and of the transcendental discovery of
hidden truths and divine realities.
MYSTERIOUS WORDS
But on that evening the sentimental and spiritual level
is immediately so high as to make it even more difficult
for the disciples at the table to ask about it. We hear the
extremely cordial accents which are like a key which sets
the tone o^this discourse of the Master.
The evangelist Saint Luke writes: “And when the hour
came, He sat at table and the apostles with Him. And He
said to them: I have earnestly desired to eat this Pass-

Easter Features
Pope Paul discusses the Way of the Cross — Page
5.
Easter — A Feast for Optimists — Page 6.
Reflections on Easter Sunday Gospel — Page 14.
The Cross Is the “Lighthouse” of Jesus’ Love —
Page 18.
Pope Paul on Resurrection Is the Cornerstone of
Our Faith — Page 24.
Holy Week in the Byzantine Rite — Page 26.

over with you before I suffer; for I tell you I shall not eat
it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.”
The supper takes on the character of a testament. Jesus
himself describes it as the epilogue of His earthly life and
He’^ iv es an atmosphere of finality to the meal. John the
evangelist, the beloved disciple who especially knew the
secrets of the heart of the Lord, writes: “Now before the
feast of the Passover when Jesus knew that his hour had
come to depart out of this world to the Father, having
loved His own who were in the world, He loved them to
the end.”
St. Augustine comments: “It is love which brings Him
even unto death.”
Similarly a modern exegete writes: “Jesus who had
always loved His own now shows His love right to the end.
And this does not mean the end simply in a chronological
sense, but in the deeper sense of the last possible end, to
the extreme possibilities of love itself. ”
NEW COMMANDMENT
The degree of intense affection, produced by the words
and acts of Jesus in that ritual meal, already in
themselves destined to awaken in souls a strong and com
municative emotion, increases gradually but consistent
ly, step by step, as this fraternal vigil progresses: from
the announcement, so frightening for the disciples, of the
immanent cruel death of the Master, which is now openly
asserted, to that unexpected and embarrassing scene of
the washing of the feet, carried out by Jesus after the
first part of the supper and to the pathetic but now clear
reference to His immanent betrayal.
Then, once the already indicted traitor has left the
table, comes a moment for the supreme departing words:
“Little children (note how he addresses the disciples),
yet a little while I am with you. . . I give you a new com
mandment, that you love one another; even as I have
loved you (note the parallel, note the measure), that you
also love one another.”
Here then is a relationship, a communion, indicating a
society drawn together by love. And thus we come to the
moment of supreme and mysterious surprise: “Now as
they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed, and
broke it, and gave it to his disciples and said: ‘Take, eat;
this is my body.’ And He took a cup . . . saying, ‘Drink of it
all of you, for this is My blood of the covenant, which is
given for many, for the remission of sins.”
It is a miracle, a mystery of faith. We believe in this
wonder that has been accomplished. We believe, as the
Council of Trent says, that He, Jesus, “having celebrated
the ancient passover. . . instituted a new passover im(Cenfinued on Page 7 1)
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Pastoral Center
Open House In May

Father Adam Ritter

Served Denver Half Century
A concelebrated Mass of
Christian Burial was offered
for Father Adam Ritter at
Mullen Home for the Aged
the evening of April 1.
Father Ritter had been liv
ing at Mullen Home, where
he had been chaplain for
many years.
Archbishop Jam es V.

Fr. Hernandez
Assigned
The Rev. Jose Hernandez,
a s s o c ia te pastor of St.
A u g u s t i n e ’s C h u rch ,
Brighton, has been assigned
by Archbishop James V.
Casey to be assistant pastor
of St. William’s Church,
Fort Lupton.
St. William’s Church in
cludes the parishes of St.
Nicholas, Platteville, and
Our Lady of Grace, Wattenburg. The pastor of St. Wil
liam's is the Rev. Joseph
Gamm, C.M.F.

Casey was the principal concelebrant of the Mass.
Msgr. Edward A. Leyddn,
p a sto r of St. J o s e p h ’s
Church, Golden, and also a
former chaplain at Mullen
Home, gave the homily and
accompanied Father Rit
t e r ’s body b a ck to
Springfield, O., where he
was born June 15,1894.
Father Ritter died March
30 in St. Anthony’s Hospital,
Denver. He had cancer.
The priest had come to
Colorado more than 50 years
ago — in 1922, a year after
his ordination in Cincinnati
— because he had tuber
culosis.
After arriving in Denver
as a young priest he spent
the first several years trying
to recover from TB.
From 1928 to 1932 he
served as an assistant at
Holy Family Parish, and
then went to Blessed Sacra
ment Parish, until 1937.
In that same year he

FIVE d iffe re n t pa ttern s
to choose from
14 K yellow g o ld - 2 tone

CRUCIFIX RINGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR EASTER

Phone 623-6959

became chaplain at Mullen
H om e and a ls o a d 
ministrator at the Shrine of
St. Anne in Arvada. In 1947
he left his post at St. Anne’s
but remained chaplain at
Mulien. where he retired in

1969.
From that year until 1975
he was at St. Anthony’s
Hospital, but then returned
to live at Mullen.
He is survived by a sister,
Elizabeth Ritter, in Ohio.
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McD o n a l d
FLORAL SHOP
FTD Wire Service

832-1141
508 East Colfax
one block east of Cathedral

crystai easier egg
terrarium
Bunny. Easter Egg and
green plants arranged in a
delightful setting 15 00 value
^charged n delivered*
gQ

easier basket delight
An arrangement of florist quality
daisies, carnations and foliage,
in an Easter Basket 13 96 value
1 0 . 9 8 Charged n delivered*
•(nominal delivery fee additional)

easier plant basket

lehrer’s lovely
easier lilies
Florist quality 6 98 value
cash n carry 3 . 9 8

single cymbidium
orchid corsage
Assorted colors JJ Q 0
cash
6 98 value

One who cares calls
P h o n e:433-0861
21 Stores to serve you in
Denver and Colorado Springs
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Welby Gardens

Welby Garden Center-Greenhouse and Nursery
Potted planté • Bedding plants
• Gift ideas • Garden Supplies

7390 Clayton Street
287-0365
Father Adam Ritter

This E a ster ...
^‘Say

APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Edward M. Hoffmann, Vice Chancellor
and Secretary, also to be Chaplain of the Catholic
Lawyers Guild of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Reverend Jose Hernandez, to be Assistant
Pastor, St. William Church, Fort Lupton.
SCHEDULE
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Saturday, April 9, 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, Concelebrated Mass,
Easter Vigil.
Tuesday, April 12, 4:00 p.m. — Denver, Catholic
Pastoral Center, Catholic Community Services
Quarterly Meeting.
Thursday, April 14, 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church, Concelebrated Mass,
Confirmation.
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Friday, April 8, 12:00 Noon — Denver, Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, Liturgy of the Cross,
Communion.
Sunday, April 10, Sunrise — Red Rocks Theater,
Easter Sunrise Services.
Sunday, April 10,10:00 a.m. — Denver, Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, Easter Sunday Mass.
Monday, April 11, 7:30 p.m. — Brighton, St.
Augustine’s Parish, Confirmation, Concelebrated
Mass.
Tuesday, April 12, 4:00 p.m. — Denver, Catholic
Pastoral Center, Catholic Community Services
Quarterly Meeting.
Wednesday, April 13, 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Most
Precious Blood Parish. Confirmation, Concelebrated
Mass.
BISHOP RICHARD C. HANIFEN
Sunday. April 10, 6:00 a.m. — Colorado Springs,
Garden of the Gods — Easter Sunrise Service.
Monday, April 11. 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Holy
Rosary Church — Confirmation, Concelebrated
Mass.
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B e c k ’s
F lo w e r s
E a s t e r L ilie s

Official

C orsages
A rra n g e m en ts
140 East 20th Ave.
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H ap p y E a ste r
In the flo w e r Easter parade we see
Lovely Easter Lilies
Hydrangeas

Tulips
Hyacinths

Daffodils

■"‘All colorfully decoratedfor Easter
Beautiful

corsages to compliment your
Easter outfit
Our beautiful Easter basket bouquets
come in an array of lovely spring flowers
and colors sure to please anyone

Call or come into
(U o lo n ia l
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361 South Colorado Blvd.
320-8457
All major credit cards honored
_________ F lo w ers s e n t b y wire
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The perfect Easter greeting
for plant lovers 12 50 value
9 .9 8
charged *n delivered*
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Special Easter plants and Spring Flowers

ARCHBISHOP’S OFFICE
■200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206

403 University Bldg.
9 1 0 - 16th Street
Denver. Colo. B0202
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The Tenth Anniversary Celebration of the installation
of Archbishop James V. Casey as Archbishop of Denver
and an Open House at the Catholic Pastoral Center have
been planned for May 15, 16 and 17. On May 17, 1967,
Archbishop Casey was installed by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the United States, in
ceremonies at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
The Archbishop will celebrate this anniversary on May
17 at a concelebrated Liturgy with priests of the
Archdiocese. A dinner with the priests will follow.
The public has been invited to tour the Catholic
Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine, Denver, on Sunday, May
15 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Monday, civic and ecumenical
leaders will tour the center at 11 a.m. Priests of the
archdiocese will visit the Pastoral Center on Tuesday,
May 17. Sisters are invited to visit anytime convenient for
them during the three days.
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T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic R e g is t e r
The M ost R everend Jam es V. C asey. D D ................... P ub lisher
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Linus R iordan
A sso cia te Editor
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We Share Responsibility in the Passion of Christ
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At the end of the Way of the Cross at the Colosseum
on the evening of Good Friday, 1976, Pope Paul gave the
following discourse.
We have made the Via Crucis.the Way of the Cross.
We have followed this sorrowful and tragic journey,
recalling step by step, the brutal and cruel condemnation
and execution of Jesus — Jesus the Teacher, the preacher
of the Kingdom of God, the Good Shepherd “gentle and
humble of heart,’’ the one who had gone about doing good
works and healing all, the one who had called himself the
Son of man and, then, the Son of God, the Messiah;
therefore, the “King of the Jews”, thus unleashing
against himself the anger of the leaders of the people and
the condemnation agreed to by the Roman Procurator,
Pontius Pilate.
It was a complicated drama of political pretexts, and
even more of religious motives. It was a torturous and un
just death — a violent and sorrowful episode indeed, like
that of the one who makes death into a testimony, a
witness. But it was soon over at the ninth hour of that day
that was holy for the imminent official Passover, and it

story that involves us all. Willing or not, we share respon
sibility for the death of Jesus. This is the first conclusion
which this pious exercise of the Way of the Cross must,
awaken in our consciousness.
We know that the affirmation of our guilt in thé
crucifixion of Christ would demand formidable proofs
that our tribunals could not recognize as being legal. But
the reality of human history — as deeper theology recalls
for us — makes all humanity the cause of the death of the
divine victim. A universal solidarity makes all the
children of Adam guilty and all debtors before God, with
the result that there is a twofold conclusion.
The first is that evéry person weighs heavily on the
scales of redemption and needs an expiation whose Vic
tim is Christ, “the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of
the world.” The saints, those experts in the deep and
authentic conscience of humanity have been alert to this
moral experience, that is: how each one of us has been
the executioner in the crucifixion of the Lord because
every human sin comes together to require reparation. It
is a reparation that only the Word of God, the Savior —

who has come into the world precisely for our salvation —
could offer to the justice and to the mercy of God.

ALSO BENEFICIARIES
And the second conclusion is this: from being
crucifiers we have become beneficiaries of the crucifix
ion — those saved by the very victim sacrificed for us, in
our stead and for our salvation. When we speak of
Redemption, of divine sacrifice, we refer to this drama
where the guilty can be rewarded for their own misdeed.
This is the mystery behind the Way of the Cross. The
mystery of Redemption, the mystery of our salvation, the
mystery of the redeeming power of our own suffering
when it is united with the Passion of Christ, the mystery
of the immolated love of Christ, who made His death into
the source of our eternal life.
And so it is that as we dissolve with our Easter
greeting and our Apostolic Blessing this prayerful and
pulsating assembly, each one of us in our heart can make
our own that painful but renewing and most blessed
witness of the centurion at the moment of the death of
Christ: “Truly this was the Son of God.”
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was soon concluded with a hurried burial. Consummatum
est, “it is accomplished,” the dying Jesus had exclaimed.

OUR INVOLVEMENT
Sons and daughters. Brethren! Before our eyes and in
our hearts the torturous history of Jesus is re-enacted. We
have been impressed by it, and perhaps also moved, as
happens when there are scenes of blood and in extraor
dinarily dramatic moments.
But a doubt remains; there is a question to be resolved.
And it now touches us, us personally: Are we involved in
this story? Is it as curious p)eople or as those studying the
death of a wise just man, like the death of Socrates?
No, brethren and sons and daughters; not curious and
passive observers! No, rather let us look to the end of this

GREAT
TRUCK
BUYS
N E W ’7 7 C H E V . V2 T.
F L E E T S ID E P IC K U P
#C62

List Price $ 5 3 8 4 .70
LES S DISCOUNT $ 8 0 8 .70

SALE PRICE $4576

Prices include all charges except $20 dealer handling fee and state and
local taxes. All units subject to prior sale. Price good April 6 thru April 9.
1977.

THE SOFT SELL DEALER
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY OR LEASE
YOUR NEXT CAR OR TRUCK
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Easter: A Feast for Optimists
By Msgr. John P. Foley
Did you ever think that
things couldn’t get any
worse — and they did? Now
you know how the Apostles
felt on Good Friday — no
hope, no help, no happiness.
But E a s t e r S u n d a y
changed all that — and it has
made Christians optimists
ever since.
First, there is no more
fear of death. Death, for the
true Christian, is not the end
of life but a major milestone
in life’s progress to eternity
with God. Because of what
Christ did, the Christian can
ask: “Death, where is your
victory? Death, where is
your sting?’’
Second, material things
are no longer worshipped,
but they are reverenced.
Material things are not
worshipped, because it is
clear that God is not limited
to a wooden image or a stone
temple. Material things are
rev eren ced , how ever.

H E R
T H E

because it is clear that God
not only created everything
but sanctified matter in a
special way by becoming
man and by conquering
through His resurrection the
dissolution and decay to
which matter is subject.
Material things are thus
n e i t h e r id o liz e d nor
despised.
Third, Christ’s conquest
over malicious murder —
and over all sin — by His
Resurrection proves that
there is no evil so monstrous
that it cannot be overcome
and no person so corrupt
that he cannot be saved.
Thus, in the face of injustice
and oppression, Christians
can remain optimistic. Their
liberation will come not only
in eternity, but even in time
— as the influence of the
Gospel brings greater sen
sitivity to human dealings
and as the teaching of Christ
transforms human hearts.
As the Good Thief dis-

C O F F IIM :
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The Sisler was moving among the slums of a
city in India. Unbelievably, she heard sobbing
coming from a trash barrel. Brushing aside the
flies and the vermin, she looked. Beneath the
filth and debris was an old lady crying from tear
less eyes as her life slowly ebbed away. Ten
derly the Sister lifted her, placed her on her
shoulders and took her to the Hospice for the
Dying. Before she died, the old lady told the
Sister, ‘Tm not crying because I was in the
garbage. I’m crying because my son put me
there. He had to. There was not enough food
for the family.” . . . Tragically, this scene will be
replayed many more times. But you can help
to lessen it. Will you? Here is how . . .
□ In the hands of our native Sisters your gift in
any amount ($100, $75. $50, $25, $10. $5, $2,
$1) will fill empty SWThachs with rice, fish, milk,
vegetables.
□ Our priests can start a model farm for their
parishioners and teach them how to increase
their crop production for only $975. We will tell
you where it is located.
(□ $15 a week will enable an aged person to
spend his or her declining years with simple
dignity cared for by our Sisters.

covered, the promise of par
adise is sufficient to bring
peace; the assurance of
forgiveness can bring hap
piness even to the cross; the
love of Christ gives new
meaning to life — and to
death.
What is the power of
Christ’s resurrection today?
It should bring conviction,

concern, courage and com
passion.
In a confused world, the
fact of Christ’s resurrection
should be for the believer the
basis of a profound convic
tion that, for the follower of
Christ, life is not ended but
merely changed by death. If,
because of this conviction,
ail important decisions were

YO UR
L A S T (IN G )
GOOD
D EED

The Community of Franciscan Clarist Sisters in
Nalloonade, a poverty-stricken village in India,
live in a small hut which they fear will collapse
at any time. For just $3,000 a safe and adequate
convent can be constructed for them. Will you
help build it?

Have you made your Will? Did you remember
God's poor and needy? They can pray for you
after you have gone. Our legal title: C atholic
N ear E ast W elfare A s s o c ia tio n .

DR
Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

enclosed please f in d
FOR

Please
return coupon
with your
offering

C A T H O L IC

_________________
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ALBANY, N.Y. (NC)
Bishop Howard J. Hubbard,
38, the nation’s youngest
bishop, was ordained and in
stalled as head of this
diocese March 27.
Cardinal Terence Cooke of
New York was the principal
ordaining prelate, assisted
by B ish o p H u b b a r d ’s
predecessor, Bishop Edwin
B. Broderick, now executive
director of Catholic Relief
Services, and by Bishop

Edward Maginn, auxiliary of
Albany.
In his homily, Bishop Hub
bard, called the “street
priest’’ by local newspapers
because of his work in the in
ner city, vowed to “reach
out in service to others —
the poor, the sick, the elder
ly, the divorced, the socially
alienated and all those. . .
who hunger and thirst for
God’s word.’’
Bishop Hubbard said his

youth offers the advantage
of “enthusiasm and good
health.” Further, he said, he
considers himself “in the
swing generation. I can pret
ty much understand the
m entality and fram e of
reference of the middle-aged
and older population. At the
same time. I’m still young
enough to be more in tune
with what youth and young
adults are thinking.”

Restates Opposition
To Married Priests
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope Paul VI has reaffirmed
his opposition to permitting
the ordination of married
men to the priesthood.
He told a group of French
bishops March 26 that he
c o n s id e r s a ch an ge in

celib acy regulations for
priests to be among “impos
sible and illusory solutions”
to the vocation crisis.
He said that a crisis in
faith and the inability of
youth to make lasting com
m itm ents were probably

Your
Downto wn Religious
Goods Store

stéîTrnf-'

C o m p M * U t f O ! Rmllglout A rtlekm F o r Church 8 Homo

o .p z jo a g r2e rz tjz o
CHURCHGOOOS
407 FOURTEENTH ST.
PHONE: 825-8331

responsible for the slow
down in seminary enroll
ments.
Às remedies for the voca
tion crisis the Pope sug
gested that bishops try for a
“ b e t t e r d is t r ib u t io n ’ ’
geo g ra p h ica lly of their
priests and make greater
use of the diaconate.
Asked by the French for
p e r m i s s i o n ’ to a llo w
Catholics to hold Sunday
prayer gatherings in towns
without resident priests, the
Pope told them to “go ahead
w ith d isc e r n m e n t, but
without multiplying this type
of meeting as if it were the
best solution or our last
chance.”
Two days later, Pope Paul
told another group of French
bishops to offer lay people
o p p o r tu n itie s to stu d y
theology and to maintain the
“organic and indispensable
lin k ” between laity and
priests.
“Each acts according to
his special vocation” said
the Pope. “The priest cannot
substitute for the active
Christian nor can the active
Christian substitute for the
priests.”
T he P o n t if f w a rn ed
against formation of a new
clericalism in which priests
would monopolize apostolic
action. But he also cautioned
against the possiblity o f an
exaggerated “lay-ism” in
w h ich la y m en d e c la r e
autonomy from priests.

life, to the goodness of all
creation. This concern that
all persons be treated with
reverence and all things be
treated with care because
they reflect God’s creative
and redemptive love could
also transform the world.
In a cowardly world, the
fact that God has conquered
the power that any evil force
can bring to bear should
bring courage to those who
face the reality of suffering,
of injustice and of persecu
tion. The realization that no
malice can ultimately con
quer, no evil can ultimately
endure, can foster heroism.
In a h e a r tle ss w orld,
where the weak are often ig
nored or even despised and
where revenge is often
sought against real or im
agined malefactors, Christ’s
combination of weakness
and forgiveness on the cross
is m ade to se e m both
remarkable and exemplary
when the power of His resur
rection is revealed. He bore
our physical infirmity; He
u nderstood our m oral
weakness when He said,
“Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they
do.” Those strengthened by
the power of Christ’s resur
rection must be ready to un
derstand and to forgive —
and the understanding of
w ea k n ess
and
th e
forgiveness of transgression
are also qualities which
could transform the world.
The power flowing from
the resurrection of Christ is
a faith giving sight to the
blind, a hope giving courage
to the timid and a love giving
life to the lonely, the weak
and the ashamed who realize
thaf;'ku'staihed andiorgiven
by God, they can do all
th in g s in H im who
strengthens them.
(C opyright (c) 1977
b y NC News Service)
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In a callous world, the fact
that God became man and
rose from the dead should
bring a profound sensitivity
to the dignity of every
h u m a n b e in g , to th e
sacredness oi every human

New Bishop Says He’s
In ‘Swing Generation’

STORE HOURS: 8:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
A T LA ST,
T H E IR O W N
CONVENT?

made in the light of eternity,
the word would soon be trans
formed.

CARPETING
100'$ of Colors
To Choose From
ResidentialCom m ercial

DON FELSEN
IN C .
1 6 20 Blake St.
Phone
6 2 3 -4 3 9 1
8 9 3 -8 6 7 7
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Liturgist to Speak
Father Robert Hovda, a
noted leader in the liturgical
renewal movement in this
country, w ill speak on
“ Many D ifferent Gifts;
Ministries in Liturgy” April
18 at 7:30 p.m. in Bonfils
H a ll a t S t. T h o m a s ’
Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St.
The lecture, sponsored by
the Archdiocesan Liturgical
Commission, is open to the
public, but priests, parish
lit u r g y
c o m m it t e e
m e m b e r s , and th o s e
engaged in all liturgical
ministries are being es
pecially urged to attend.
The admission for the lec
ture is $2 per person but
parishes with more than 10
persons attending will have
to pay only $1 for each ad-

Holy Land
Collection

Spellbinders
“Deterrence” was a winning word for
Anne Kerwin (r), Christ the King School
student, at the Archdiocesan Spelling Bee
on March 26 at St. Vincent de Paul School.
Anne, who comes from a family of spelling
champs, took first place after Charles
Lansville (1) from St. Philomena’s School

Photo by Mark Kiryluk

misspelled “daubed.” Lansville, who
received a second place award, was the
Rocky Mountain Spelling Bee winner in
1976. Third place winner was Alls Souls
student Sally Alenius. All three will par
ticipate in the Rocky Mountain Spelling
Bee in May.

Bro. Len Schreiner
Ordained to Diaconate
Brother Len Schreiner,
...O.F.M. Cap., was ordained a
deacon April 2, by the Most
Rev. Cyril J. Vogel, Bishop
of Salina. The ordination
w a s c o n fe r r e d a t S t.
Josep h ’s Church, Hays,
K an sas,
d u r in g
a
E u c h a r istic celeb ration
beginning at 11 a.m.
|R».- Brcgg^^ i e n a s the s ^ ^ f
^ Edwinisand Lydia Schreilflr,
2511 ..(General Lawton Rd.,
- Hays,; Kansas, Brother Len
a tten d ed St. M ich a el’s
School Collyer, Kansas; St.
Francis de Sales Seminary,
Oklahoma City; and St.
Francis Seminary, Victoria,
Kansas, from which he was
graduated in 1968. His col
lege training was received at
St. T h o m a s S em in a ry ,

Denver, and St. Fidelis Col
lege, Herman, Pa., where he
majored in psychology.
After a year’s training in
Capuchin life at St. Conrad’s
F riary, Annapolis, Md.,
B r o th e r Len m ade h is
profession of vows in 1973.
From 1973 until 1976 he
studied theology at the
W ashington T heological
Coalition in Washington,
D.C. He was graduated in
D ecem ber, 1976, with a
Master of Divinity degree.
B rother Len has been
engaged as a pastoral assis
tant at St. Joseph’s Church,
Hays, K ans., and Good
Shepherd Church, Shawnee,
Kans. During the next year
Brother Len will serve his
deacon internship with

F a th er D a n iel Conw ay
O.F.M. Cap., at Holy Cross
Parish, Thornton, Colo. His
ministry will include youth
work, religious education
a s is ta n c e and g e n e r a l
parochial ministry.

Senior Queen
Any woman who’ll admit
to being over 55 is eligible to
com pete for the ‘‘M iss
Senior Denver” title to be
awarded in Bonfils Theater
June 13.
Marital status is of no con
cern, according to Miss Bon
nie J. Barnes, pageant direc
tor for the Denver Parks and
R ecreation Departm ent,
who added that applications
should be made by May 1.

The traditional collection
for the support of Christian
shrines and sacred places in
the Holy Land should be
taken up at Parish Good Fri
day services.
The contributions obtained
from the collection form a
major part of the fund neces
sary for the upkeep of the
holy places.

ditional person after the
first 10. .
Father Hovda, a priest of
the Fargo diocese, is cur
rently editorial director of
the Liturgical Conference, a
37-year-old membership
organization devoted to
renewal of public worship.
He is th e author of
“Manual of Celebration,”
a guide for celebrants and
liturgy planners of the
sacraments; “ From Ashes
to Easter,” a lenten parish
renewal program; “There

are Different Ministries,” a
book on the roles of acolytes,
ministers of Communion,
ushers and others; and
“Strong Loving and Wise;
Presiding at Liturgy,” a look
at what it means to lead the
liturgical prayer of a com
munity.
In addition, the priest is
editor of “Living Worship,”
monthly essays on liturgy.
For further information,
contact the archdiocesan
Liturgical Commission of
fice, 388-4411, Extension 228.

BANQUET FACILITIES
for 25 to 4 00 people

Food • Beverages • Stage • Dance Floor
• Ideal for Wedding Receptions
• Large or small business meetings & dinners

AVAILABLE NOW for 1977 Bookings
C o n ta ct Jerry Rhoads:

321-1919

L.C.W . Postal American Legion
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Academy President Named
Sister Mary Ann Coyle, S.L., has been appointed
president of St. Mary's Academy, Englewood, according
to Sister Helen Sanders, president of the school’s board of
directors. Sister Mary Ann will assume the administra
tion and management of all educational levels at St.
Mary’s — the elementary, middle, and high schools — ef
fective July 1.
The principals of the three divisions of the school will
be responsible to the president.
Sister Mary Ann is an associate professor of
chemistry and program director of natural science and
mathematics at Loretto Heights College. She has been on
the faculty at the college since 1958 except for 1970-71,
when she was associate professor of chemistry at Texas
College, Tyler.
The new president received a doctorate in organic
chemistry at the University of Colorado. Boulder. She is a

member of the American Chemical Society and has
served as executive secretary of the Colorado-Wyoming
Academy of Science and as the editor of the Journal of the
Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Science. Since 1974 she
has been a consultant evaluator for the North Central As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The president will be responsible for the overall
management of St. Mary’s and for long-range planning
for educational growth and necessary plant development.
She will serve as the chief financial officer with ultimate
iiesponsibility for budget platming and management. The
president will also be responsible for articulation among
the three divisions of the school and for the academy’s
public relations program.
The three principals are Sister Christine Thompson,
elementary school; Ms. Joy Gerity, middle school; and
Sister Sylvia Pautier, principal pro tern, high school.

f"'À

Agnes Pino Cited for Care to Elderly
By Cathleen Grupp
Register Staff
The Latin American Education Foundation Award for
Community Service was presented to Mrs. Agnes Pino on
Sunday, March 27, for her volunteer ministry to the elder
lyMrs. Pino, along with the Rev. Declan Madden and
Joan Thys, developed a parish ministry to the elderly at
our Lady of Fatima Parish. Mrs. Pino explained that the
program is designed to assist senior citizens in ways that
will make it possible for them to remain in their homes
rather than to move into a nursing home. For example,
she said, if a senior citizen gets the flu and cannot prepare
his own meals, the parish ministry will contact Meals on
Wheels to deliver food until the illness is over. Other ser
vices include transportation to medical services or ar
ranging for visiting nurses to administer medicines.
An important aspect of the program, Mrs. Pino ad
ded, is the inclusion of the "active” elderly in service to
the "frail” elderly. The Lady of Fatima ministry has
served as a pattern for the development of other such
parish programs both in the Denver archdiocese and
throughout the nation.
Currently, Mrs. Pino, a rehabilitation nurse, provides
services to all phy.sically handicapped students on the

AUTHENTIC EUROPEAN SAUSAGES
& LUNCH MEATS
Best Quality USDA Inspected.
All made In our own Sausage Kitchen
Come and visit our Store
Mon.-Thur. - 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday - 9:30 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m.

ALPINE SAUSAGE CO.
1272 W. Alaska PI. Denver 80223
phone 778-0886

three campuses of Community College of Denver. Four
years ago she retired from the University of Colorado
Medical Center where she was employed for 12 years.
One of her major activities was to train personnel in nurs
ing homes to continue the treatment and rehabilitation
techniques used at Colorado General Hospital.
A m e m b er of the a d v iso r y board to the
ColoradoJfeart Association on strokes, Mrs. Pino said she
considers the highlight of the parish program a joint
Stroke Workshop with all services agencies in Lakewood.
She calls this a highlight, she explained, "because to real
ly do for the elderly, you have to prevent the catastrophic
things that institutionalize them.”
“Though I work with the younger handicapped,” Mrs.
Pino concluded, “my heart is with the elderly.”
In addition to her work in Colorado, Mrs. Pino is
national president of the Theresians, an organization of
women who promote religious vocations.
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Sister Mary Ann Coyle, S.L.
St. Mary’s Academy President
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Our Individual Retirement A eeounts
can provide for more
than just your retirement.

Life in ’77
Retreat to Celebrate
Lord’s Resurrection
“If Jesus be not risen, our
faith is in vain” is the Scrip
tural theme for Men and
Women’s Retreat to be given
at E l P o m a r R en ew al
Center on the April 15-17
weekend. Sister Rosemary

VC

Schmid, S.C. and Rev. Mr.
Thomas Stephenson are
directors.
Sister Rosemary is as
sociate program and retreat
d ir e c to r at El P om ar
Center. Mr. Stephenson is
ordained Deacon of the
D enver
A r c h d io c e s e
engaged as D irector of
Religious Education and as
Pastoral Assistant at St.
Michael Parish, Canon City.
This weekend offers op
p o r tu n ity to c o n tin u e
celeb ra tio n of C h rist’s
Resurrection in thanksgiv
ing for the gift of eternal life
made possible through His
R e d e m p tiv e a c t . The
program opens Friday even
ing at 7:30 p.m. and con
cludes Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Registration is necessary.
Call the Registrar, 632-2451,
or write El Pomar Center,
1661 Mesa Avenue, Colorado
Springs, 80906.

All Individual R etirem ent Ac
counts let you put aside as much as
15% of the income you earn—up to
1,500 tax-deferred dollars a year—
for your retirement.*
Ours included.
But our Connecticut Mutual IRA
plans can give you more options.
For example,)your, plan can b^^
"self-completing,” to provide for yoii'r
family in the event of your disability.
Instead of offering just one plan,
we can tailor a program to fit your
individual needs—even if they should change from year to year.
When you retire, we can provide a choice of income pay
ment plans. Including monthly payments for the rest of your
life. Or monthly payments for you and a survivor for the rest
of both your lives. Or a complete payout over a specific period.
And, to save you time, money, and headaches, -wse'U not
only set up your program, but administer, it for you. Ugjfo>afl(i, j
beyond your retirement.
-,
For more information, give us a call.'The sooner, tna^dttdii'^ '
Because the sooner you start planning ftir your retiremeHiV the i
more of a retirement you’ll have.
jc
The only security you have in life is the security you create
for yourseif.

Connecticut
Mutual Life
The Blue Chip C onpany

Dominic N. Paolucci, C.L.U.
2929 East 2nd A venue
Denver. Colorado 80206
Telephone: (3031 388-4031
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If so, are you a m em b er of the Catholic G olden Age? Call Lloyd
T. M ansfield about your discount. If not a m em ber, call Lloyd
anyway, about how to becom e a m em ber.
For a fast sale of your hom e

Call Today

758-2880
REALTOR
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For Metro Area Young People

Workshops Highlight Meet
Four workshops on topics ranging from Liturgical
music to the youth of Indonesia will be conducted for par
ticipants at the annual Catholic Community Involved
Convention for metro-Denver youth to be held at Camp St.
Malo near Estes Park on April 15,16 and 17.
Sister Betty Tjahjana who is enrolled in Ministry
Training Services at Loretto Heights College will speak
on the spirituality and culture of Indonesian youth during
a workshop entitled “Another Land - Another People.”
“I Will Play Before the Lord,” a music. Liturgy and
song workshop, will be conducted by the Liturgical sing
ing group, Ekklesla, two of whose members, Dan Feiten
and Mark Stension, are on the staff of Catholic Youth Ser-

Youth Join for Good
Observances
Planners for the annual Catholic Community In
volved Convention to be held April 15, 16 and 17 at Camp
St. Malo are (clockwise from upper left): A1 Hazelhorst,
adult advisor; John Rech, C.C.I. executive board
member; Monica Hazelhorst, adult advisor; Mark Carvallo, C.C.I. president, and Sharon Reidy, C.C.I. ex
ecutive board member. The Hazelhorsts will serve as
adult advisors to the new slate of officers to be elected at
the convention.

Senator Sam Taylor
Dies in Walsenburg
Former State Sen. Sam
tablishing Lathrop State
Park near Walsenburg and
Taylor, who served longer in
resisted iegislative attempts
the Colorado Legislature
than anyone else, died in the' to rename it after him.
Walsenburg Hospital March
For years, he proposed a
state sweepstakes measure,
23. He was 73.
but it always was rejected
Taylor, who suffered with
u n t il 1971 w h e n th e
emphysema for years, was
buried in Walsenburg after Legislature placed it on the
Mass of the Christian Burial ballot for a voter decision.
A n o th e r ,
p r iv a te ly was said in St. M ary’s
sponsored sw e e p sta k es
Catholic Church there.
. The veteran senator, who proposal also was on the 1972
was born Jan. 4, 1904, in the b a llo t and b oth w e r e
now abandoned town of defeated. Last November,
Hastings near Trinidad, first voters approved a sta te
was elected to the State sweepstakes which will go
Senate in 1934. He served 40 into operation this year.
Taylor is survived by his
Consecutive years before
wife, Nina, and a son, Sam
retiring in 1974.
A lawyer who held coal Taylor Jr. of Walsenburg.
ifaining'^'ihterests, Taylor
held most of the Democratic
party leadership position^ in
the Senate and filled in
serveral times as governor
and lieutenant governor.
He ran for lieutenant
governor in 1956, winning a
Democratic primary but los
ing the general election to
Republican Frank Hays.
Taylor led the way in es

The youth of four parishes wili join in Good Friddy
observances at the St. Jude’s Youth Center, 1414Vi S. Hoyt
St., Lakewood.
Starting at noon Good Friday, the observance will in
clude a 24-hour fast. Stations of the Cross and a silent
walk down W. Colfax Ave.
Taking part will be youth groups from St. Jude’s and
Our Lady of Fatima churches in Lakewood, Green Moun
tain and St. Joseph’s in Golden.
Today the sacred Passover is made manifest to us,
the new and holy Passover, the mystic Passover, the
Passover worthy of all honor, the Passover which is
Christ the Redeemer, the spotless Passover, the
mighty Passover, the Passover of the faithful, the Pas
sover that openeth unto us the gates of Paradise, the
Passover that sanctifieth all the faithful. — Byzantine
Pentekostarion.

GROUP FIFTY CORPORATION

1%^ m I 1 ^ 9 9
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t CLOCK SERVICE
10908 W. 44th Ave. Ph. 420-0477 Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033

THE FULLSERV ICE
CLOCK ESTABLISHMENT
e r a n r e p a ir o r re n to r e a n y d o r k a n d
p r o v id e u fu ll y e a r g u a r a n t e e o n w o r k a n d
m a t e r ia l. S e r v i r r s a r e p e r fo r m e d in o u r s h o p .
,\sk .\b<»ut O u r E s ta b lis h e d P r ic e h is t.
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Greetings
Have
a
Happy
E a s te r.

Now Provides For

LEG A L SERVICES
To 24 G roups and a num ber of in
d iv id u a ls . N o c h a rg e to e n r o lle d
M em bers for routine Legal M atters.

CALL 794-0290

vices Retreat Ministries Department.
Father Kenneth Leone, director of Catholic Youth
Services will speak on Mass, celebration and community
at the workshop “Do This in Remembrance of Me.”
“Social Justice in You — Who Do I Take Care Of?”
will be discussed by Father Robert Popovich, a
Dominican priest who works with the Archdiocesan
Justice and Peace Office.
Other convention activities include election of C.C.I.
officers, banquet and dance. Cost for the convention is
$38.00 per person. This includes accommodations, meals
and transportation. For information and registration con
tact Pat Hutchinson or John Farnsworth at Catholic
Youth Services, 200 Josephine, Denver, 80206, 388-4411,
extension 246.
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Outdoor Leadership School in Third Year
The Christian Outdoor Leadership School (COLS),
which was established in 1975 under the sponsorship of
Metro Area Youth Services of the Archdiocese will open
its third year on June 12 near Texas Creek. Originally for

Structured like a university, Camp II will feature 3o
courses, six of which each student must complete. Offer
ings include leadership training, ecology, conservation,
mountaineering, campcraft, wilderness engineering and
survival.
A mobile camp. Camp III is comprised of backpack
ing through a section of the Sangre De Cristo range and a
48 hour solo.
Tuition for the Christian Outdoor Leadership School
is $225 plus a $25.00 registration fee. This includes in
surance coverage. Tuition for similar programs may be
as high as $650. Father Leone indicated that limited finan
cial aid is available. Camping gear — tents, ponchos,
foam pads, sleeping bags and packs, in addition to Bibles
— are provided.
Sessions will be begin on Sundays and conclude on
Fridays. Beginning dates are: June 12, 19 and 26; July 3,
10, 17, 24 and 31. The session beginning on July 31 is
limited to graduates of last year’s COLS sessions numbers
1, 2, 6, and 7.
Information on the program or financial aid may be
obtained by contacting Catholic Youth Services, 200
Josephine, Denver, 80206, 388-4411.
Application deadline is May 1.

Denver area youths, the program is now open to students
completing sophomore, junior and senior years in nign
schools throughout the nation.
Since it began, over 300 young people have been
graduated from the school which is an intensive three
week coeducational program designed to help partici
pants identify and develop leadership skills on a
theoretical and practical level.
A total of eight three-week sessions will be conducted
at three camp sites with students spending one week at
each. Mass will be offered daily at each camp. The ses
sions will be limited to 36 participants, 18 boys and 18
girls.
Father Kenneth Leone, director of Metro Area Youth
Services is also director of COLS which will be staffed by
19 college students or recent graduates. John S.
Farnsworth, resource consultant for Catholic Youth Ser
vices and program director for COLS in 1975 and 1976, will
continue in this position for the upcoming sessions.
The first week will be spent at Camp 1 near Texas
Creek. The basics of outdoor living, community building
and physical conditioning will be highlighted in the first
week. Two days of technical rockclimbing and a
marathon run are also offered.

Outdoor Leadership School Application
SCHOOL

NAME
Technical Rockclimbing is taught Christian Outdoor
Leadership school sessions.

Comcare nursing services now offers homemakers and housekeepers
in addition to health care personnel.
Homemakers will do thorough housecleaning, meal preparation,
errands and provide companionship.
If all you require is thorough housecteaning housekeepers are
available to serve your needs.
All Personnel are thoroughly screened, bonded supervised and
insured

COMCARE
6 2 3 -4 7 8 3

CH ECK OUT OUR WAGON AND
YOU M IGHT UNLOAD YO U RS.

SESSIONS

lO TH ____ I I T H _____ 12TH

ZIP

STATE

CITY ,____
HOMEMAKERS — HOUSEKEEPERS

GRADE COMPLETED:---------

PHONE

ADDRESS

PARISH ____________________

(check one)
□
□
□
□

June 12-July 3
June 19-July 10
June 26-July 17
July 3-July 24

□
□
□
□

July
July
July
July

10-July 31
17-August 7
24-August 14
31-August 21 (for COLS 1976 graduates
of sessio n s 1,2,6 &7)

PARENT SIG N A T U R E __________________________________
$25.00 Registration Fee*
Applications must be in by MAY 1, 1977
IMPORTANT: Attach a short essay describing your previous involvement in Church, School and Community programs and
your reasons for wanting to attend COLS.
‘ Refundable only if applicant is not accepted.
SPACE LIMITED — APPLY EARLY
Mail to: COLS, Drawer E, Denver, Colorado 80206
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Regis Students Join
Nat’i Honor Society
Our Volvo wagon is built to overcome the
disgruntlement common to wagon owners.
It s no bigger than.a Volvo-size sedan. So
handling it in a crowded parking lot is no big
deal. You don't feel like you’ve got your car
to fight as well as all the other parkers.
And loading is a pleasure. Not a trauma.
The rear door was designed knowing some
objects are high as well as wide. They fit
inside in 77 cu. ft. of usable load space.
Instead of sitting outside on the roof.
Bring in your wagon and go home in ours.
We’ll sell or lease you a Volvo wagon and,
either way, de-gruntle you. " V O I aV O
LtAt.NG

I he car for people who think.

S jeo PAYNE
AUTOMOTIVE PLA ZA

180 W A D S W O R T H B LVD .

VOLVO
SUBARU
232-1451

Twenty-three seniors and 21 juniors are members of the
Regis High School chapter of the National Honor Society
(NHS). Each NHS candidate is evaluated on the basis of
scholarship, service, character and leadership.
Senior members inducted this year are: 'Thomas^oxhead, Thomas Domenico, Todd Mackintosh, 'Tim
Moskalik, Mike Novotny, Mark Parkins, Joe Piacentine,
Charles Stegman and Ron Ubowski.
New members from the junior class are: Sean Bendel,
Dave Bernhardt, Mark Bullard, Mark Chase, Martin
Coressel, Tim Flanagan, Mike Flynn, Mark Frank, Tom
Geiselhardt;
Mark Groshek, Tom K eeley, Greg Lawler, Bill
Lovelace, Dave Maybury, Dan McGann, Mike O’Connor,
Larry Rust, Bill Sauer, Art Stadig, Tom Tinucci and
David Walker.

Speech Awards Presented
St. Mary’s Academy Mid
dle School Participated in
the Archdiocese of Denver
Pentathlon Speech Festival
on Saturday, March 19.
There were five events in
which each student par
ticipated — discussion, im
promptu, oral interpreta
tion. speech making and
reader’s theatre.

Superior awards were
presented to Nancy McCon
nell and Mike Taylor. Other
students receiving awards
w ere: Beth Havens and
Carla Tamburelli, excellent;
Mona Mubarak, John Quinn,
Linne Humbargar, Meg
R o g e r s and K a th le e n
Frawley. good.

At Stevinson Toyota
Now available to all qualified buyers at Stevinson Toyota.
Stevinson Toyota is the only dealer in town to offer this unique
and exciting new interest plan, so why pay exorbitant interest
rates when it’s so easy to enjoy big savings with Stevinson 6%
annual percentage rate financing.

HERE’ S AN EXAM PLE OF HOW YOU S A V E ...
Assume the purchase price of your NEW Toyota Corolla is
$3,500*, your required 20% cash or trade-in down payment is
$700. With a balance of $2,800 to be financed. At 6%, your
total interest over 36 months w ill amount to just S277.86. So
you’ll pay $85.76 per month for a total of 3,787.36. Stevinson’s
6% simple interest plan. Use it to finance your choice of a wide
selection of NEW Toyota Corona, Corollas, Landcruisers, half
ton pickups and you’ll be simply delighted.
s t o c k laa«
THE NO. 1 TOYOTA OEALER IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST

STEVINSON
TOYOTA
IN LAKEWOOD

170 WADSWORTH

234-1133

*(Plus State and Local Taxes, if any.
and dealer handling fee of S129.50.
All cars subject to prior sale.)

SOUTH OF 6th Ave.
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY FOR PARTS
AND SERVICE

May the love of the risen Christ flood your heart with joy this Easter
Sunday. Let His understanding and guidance bring harmony and peace to all.
mm

M e m b e r F ed eral D epo sit In s u ran ce Corp.

m o n

C o m p le t e Banking S e rv ice s
M a s t e r C h a rg e

12075 East 45th Ave.
371-8000
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Chicago to the North Side
of Denver. Chicago Haircutting
Co. Weicomes You to Enjoy
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New Worid Hair Styiing
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Atmosphere.
Precision Cuts for Men,
Women and Children.
S H O V N E R C O S M E T IC S
AVAQALHENNA
"A cluster ol henna in the vineyards ot En Gedi"
• from Solomon's Song ol Songs. Henna is
tim eless: widely used by Cleopatra and the
la dles o l her court as a trea tm ent and
beautifler. It dales hack to the pyram ids and a
thousand years before, when poets sang
praises of Avigal, a legendary Old Testament
beauty who was the lirst woman known to have
used henna as a part ol her lamed beauty ritual.
Throughout the ages, the women of the East
treasured this beauty secret to color their hair
and treat Ihpir skin

Jesus Is Crucified for Us
The cross is alw ays in front of us and it sum m ons us to m oral strength,
spiritual fortitude and sa crifice — which m akes us like Christ and can save
ou rselv es and the world — P aul VI
My Good shepherd Bible Story Book

25 Years of Dedication
for your Convenience

Call 477-1006
4410 Tennyson

\J

HAIRCUTTING CO.

6

-J

3
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I
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H e gave H is life , t h e u l t i m a t e g i f t , f o r o u r s in s . G o t o c h u r c h t h i s E a s te r
S u n d a y a n d r e jo i c e in t h e r is e n C h r i s t .

SW EDE AH LSTRO M

W OODYCAVNER

FR A N K M A D L E

SERVICE MANAGER

GENERAL MANAGER

PARTS MANAGER

INC

9 4 5 B ro a d w a y

PRESIDENT

<9

Denver's only
authorized
Pontiac Dealer

D o w ntow n D e n ver

E. L. (C H U C K ) C O L V IN

OMQUAUTT

toMO/msm

255 *7864
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‘Lifeline’ for Setting Utility Rates Urged
By Richard Tucker
Register Staff
Support for a “lifeline”
system of setting utility
rates was voiced by three
members of Colorado's con
gressional delegation here
March 26 while a fourth
wouldn’t commit himself
although he said the present
system of “charging more
for using less” is wrong.
The fou r D em o cra ts
answered questions at a
Colorado Utilities Taskforce
(CUT) m eeting at Gove
Junior High School, Denver.
Sen. Gary Hart said he
will introduce a biil to re
quire “lifeline” rates if one
hasn’t been introduced in the
Senate already, or will co
sponsor a House bill if it
comes over.

Rep. Pat Schroeder said
she w ili co-sponsor the
House bill, which wouid re
quire utilities companies to
set a iow rate based on the
minimum amount of gas or
electricity needed in an
average home. That’s one of
the prime goals of CUT, a
coalition of some 30 church
and consumer groups.
Rep. Tim Wirth was a few
m in u t e s l a t e fo r th e
meeting, so wasn’t asked if
he would support the lifeline
bill. However, he said the
rate structure that charges
the highest rates for those
using the le ss gas and
electricity “must be turned
around.”
Haskell, chairman of an
energy subcommittee which
is slated to hold hearings on

rate structures, said he
didn’t want to com m it
him self on any specific
legisiation yet. His com
ments, though, obviously put
him on the side of the lifeline
backers.
H a s k e ll
and
M rs.
Schroeder both said they
w ere a g a in s t any de
regulation of natural gas
prices, as President Ford
proposed before he went out
of office and as President
Carter has hinted he may do
in some form.
Hart said he would support
de-regulation only if it’s ac
companied by oil company
d iv e s t it u r e a s he has
proposed. He wants to strip
oil companies of the ability
to own all phases of the
petroleum industry — drill

ing, refining, transporting
and marketing — and lower
prices by competition.
Wirth obviously favors his
own approach to gas prices
— a bill he hds introduced to
take off controls on “new”
gas but to keep them on gas
produced in already-existing
wells.
Saying that drillers must
have some incentive to find
new gas wells, Wirth also
pointed out that price con
trols affect only the wel
lhead price of gas, and that
is only about 20 per cent of
the total cost.
T he
c o n g r e s s io n a l
representatives also sup
ported independent audits of
utilities companies, so peo
ple could tell if rate increase
requests were justified.

Haskell said the Federal
Power Commission already
has that authority under an
am endm ent he introduced
last year. The problem is
convincing the Administra
tion to use it, he said.

Among CUT objectives is
seeking a consumer ad
vocate to appear before the
Public Utilities Commission
(PUC) on rate increase
hearings.
A constitutional amend
ment, which would have
created such a consumer
spokesman among other
things, was rejected in
November elections. A bill
to do the same thing was in
troduced in the legislative
session this year, but died in
committee.
However, CUT will have

an expert witness at “cost
a d ju s tm e n t” h earin gs
before the PUC this month
thanks to Gov. Dick Lamm
The governor has made
$7,700 available for CUT to
hire Dr. Eugene Coyle, an
economist from California
to testify at upcoming hear
ings.
Coyle, who has appeared
before utility commissions
in six states, is an expert in
electrical rate reform in
clu d in g th e “ life iin e
proposal being pushed bv
CUT.
The Rev. Paul Wicker
pastor of All Saints Church
Denver, was the moderator
of the panel.
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Future
Of Church
Is Topic
The Rev. Colin W. Wil
liams, dean of Yale Divinity
School, will give the keynote
address during an April 23
sem inar h ere on ‘‘The
Church, Metro Denver and
the Year 2000.”
The seminar, sponsored by
the Colorado Council of
Churches, will be held at the
Brown Palace Hotel from
8;30 a.m. to4p.m .
The council chairman.
Catholic Bishop Geroge R.
Evans, will give the invoca
tion and welcome.
Other speakers will in
clu d e D r. M aurice B.
Mitchell, chancellor of the
University of Denver, Mrs.
L ee S c h r o e d e r , State
Treasurer Roy Römer, Dr.
Jerome Perlinski of the
Center for Future Develop
ment and Robert L. Farley
of the D enver Regional
Council of Governments.
Gov. Richard Lamm and
Denver Mayor Bill McNichols also are expected.

Signatures
Are Sought
Signatures on petitions
seeking the canonization of
Juan Diego, the Mexican In
dian to whom Our Lady of
Guadalupe appeared in 1531.
are being sought by an
organization called Fran
ciscans for the Cause of Juan
Diego.
The group also aims at
h a v in g
Juan
D ie g o
proclaimed patron of the lay
apostolate by the Pope.
As evidence of her ap
pearance to Juan Diego, a
convert, the Blessed Mother
left her image on the In
dian’s tilma, or cloak. The
cloak bearing the image is
now kept in the Basiiica of
Our Lady of Guadalupe near
M ex ico C ity . She was
declared the patroness of all
the Americas by Pope Pius
XII in 1945.
Interested persons may
write for further informa
tion to: Franciscans for the
Cause of Juan Diego, 600
Glenview St., Philadelphia.
Pa. 19111.

Deaci
Robei

Spring Fiesta
At Hoiy Cross
A Spring Fiesta will be in
Ave Maria Hall at Holy
Cross Church, 9371 Wigham.
Thornton, from 8 to 12 p.m
on Saturday, April 16. Music
for the Mexican dinnerdance will be provided by
the 4 M’s.Cost per couple is
$12.00.
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Permanent
Deacons
Ordained
Eleven men from the Archdiocese of Denver were ordained to the
Permanent Diaconate by Archbishop James V. Casey on Saturday, April
2, in ceremonies at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
Ralph Calabrese from St. Michael’s Parish, Calhan, recently un
derwent heart surgery and was not able to attend the ordination. Father
EWward Madden, Vicar for Priestly Personnel, and director of the
Diaconate program, said arrangements will be made for an ordination
ceremony for Mr. Calabrese.
The men ordained were; Eugene S. Eastham, Robert R. Fatzinger,
John A. Fiorini, Kenneth I. Hawkins, Jr., Bruno Jambor, Edward Lujan,
Sr., Karl T. Matz, Robert G. McAfee, Vince Rowan, Wilfred G. Sanchez,
and Alfonso M. Sandoval.

Deacon Candidates lie prostrate on the altar.

Photos by Mark Kiryluk
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Deacons (1 to r) Alfonso Sanchez, Robert McAfee, Edward Lujan, Kenneth Hawkins and
Robert Fatzinger.

Deacons (1 to r) Eugene Eastham, John Fiorini, Bruno Jambor and Karl Matz.
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Permanent Deacon Wilfred G. Sanchez.

Archbishop Casey .ordains Vince Rowan.

Mary Matz congratulates her hus^nd, Karl.
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Let's Look at This Sunday's Gospel
By Father John Krenzke

St. Dominc’s Parish
Easter Sunday
The Resurrection is a mystery. A mystery is not
something we can’t say anything about; it’s something we
can’t say enough about! The Resurrection of Jesus is not
a resuscitation. In the gospels, we read that Jesus brought
back three persons from the dead — that was a resuscita
tion. Jesus is raised from death in a resurrection; i.e.,
a transformation beyond words to explain.
In all the apparations after His resurrection, Jesus is
not recognized on a face-to-face encounter. Mary

Magdalen does not recognize Him until He speaks her
name. The disciples He walks with on the road to Emmaus do not recognize Him, but on later reflection, they
remember how “their hearts burned within them as He
SPOKE to them on the road! He is somehow the same,
yet different in body. He bears the wounds, which
somehow are not ugly gashes but beautiful marks on His
body. He does not remain with His disciples as He did
before His death, but comes and goes — they never know
at what time or place He will be in their midst. 'They are
fishing on the lake all night, and at dawn a figure on the

A Voice For Women
ministry any similarity to
Christ.
It’s a risky business that a
male in a male world should
say so, but it’s always been
easier for me to see the im
age of Christ in women than
in men. There, I’ve said it
and I feel better. It’s been a
hard secret to keep for so
long.
Now if you’re talking
about physical similarity, I
withdraw. Surely it is less
relevant that Christ was a
man than that He was a man
for others. He was a servant
who emptied Himself. That

By Father Leonard Urban
Frederick - Mead, Colo.
I doubt that anybody was
really surprised by what the
Pope said about women’s or
dination. Some of us were
chagrined, disappointed,
even cynical, but not sur
prised.
Harder to understand
were the reasons given,
which for many, turned out
to be fairly unreasonable.
It’s difficult to accent that
women couldn’t merit or
dination because one could
not see in her Eucharistic

B ELO W O LY M P U S

By Interlandi

The Question Box

Priest Will Come
By Msgr. Raymond Bosler
Q. A friend of mine was a Catholic and went to_a Catholic school. But
she married out of the Church. After years of married life, her husband
passed away. She has been told she will not be able to get a priest to visit
her and at death can’t be buried by the Church. She is not well. I believe
if she called for a priest she ought to get one if she wants to return to
Church. Why won’t the Church, accept her?
A. Who told her the priest would not see her? You tell your local
priest about her. He will accept her back in church in no time. If he
doesn’t, write to your bishop.
Q. At a recent funeral of a friend of mine our new pastor indulged in
high praises of the deceased woman. Granted she was a good woman, my
impression has been that the eulogy had been dropped from the Catholic
service. Right?
A. Your question reminds me qf the story about the funeral when the
priest went on at great length praising the deceased man for his virtues
and all that he had done for the community until the widow, who had suf
fered for years from his abuse, punched her son and whispered: “John
ny, take a peek into the casket to see whether it is really your father they
are burying.” Abuses such as this did lead to laws in some dioceses for
bidding eulogies.
I do think it is fitting to personalize a funeral sermon by referring to
some details of the life of the deceased, but I agree with you that the old
fashioned eulogy is out of place and that what is said should be for the
benefit of the living and not the dead.
(CONTACT: 6700 S quibb Rd., Mission, Ks. 66202 — P hone 913-3621523)

kind of lifestyle is possible to
any human being and can’t
depend on gender. And while
we’re at it, a thought to
ponder: the E ucharist,
among other realities, is a
principal symbol of the giv
ing of self for others. Such
giving of self cannot be
restricted by sex.
So I hope we’re talking
about deeper, soul like,
similarities. If we are, I’d
like to return to the original
risky thesis. To reiterate, it’s
always been easier for me to
see the image of Christ in
women than in men.
Substantiate, substantiate
all you men out there in
reader-land are saying.
Well, think about it. Ask for
a committee, any commit
tee in any parish. Who
volunteers? If it’s a big, im
posing committee, a heavy,
heady one, men take the
director’s roles, but let’s
face it, women do the work.
Who really keeps a parish
functioning? Men? You’re
kidding. Who teaches, assist,
gives, gets, supports and even
sings at Sunday Masses?
Who’s em b arrassed by
r e lig io n , s p ir it u a lit y ,
prayer, tears? If you want
sympathy, understanding,
sensitivity to the poor, the
misdirected, those in need,
whom do you call? Men?
You’re kidding.
No time you say? I’ve got
a sneaking hunch that’s a
dodge, which Monday, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday
screen tim e football, or
w h a te v e r ,
r e a d ily
corrobarates.
Sure, there are exceptions.
Good men, holy, involved.
But I don’t see any rules, and
certainly no corner on the
market of sim ilarity to
Christ.
Well, I might as well finish
what I started. In the bona
fid e, rea l liv e field of
ministry, I see the same
sure realities. As a group
and most certainly on the
parish level, sisters, the
reputed second pew, second
best clergy, are better read,
more current, willing to
le a r n ,
seek ,
grow ,
countenance change and ar
ticulate concerns than are
priests.
Who w a n t s
b e tte r
liturgies, puts up the ban
ners, sends away for books
on sacramental implementa
tion, accepts pastoral assis
tant roles which include
ministry to the sick and
shutins? Whom do we expect
to be submissive, humble,
peaceful, serving, sensitive?
Christ was all those things
and it’s easy to find that
replication in women.
Exceptions? Sure. On both
sides. Maybe that’s the
point. Similarity to Christ
comes from doing what He
did. It’s what we’re all try
ing to do, bear His life out
in ours, be similar. But at
this point in history, I
think women have the edge.

beach tells them to cast their nets in another direction.
The nets are filled to breaking, and suddenly John
remembers another incident like that long ago and says to
Peter: “It is the Lord” and Peter dives into the water and
swims to shore — he is so anxious to be with the Lord!
What did the apostles really experience on that third
day after His death? The surprise of the empty tomb
gives way to a vision of Him later on in the day. Their ex
perience was a growing awareness — capped in the
Pentecost event — that the new age had dawned. Their
consciousness was focused on the end time. The resurrec
tion was God’s “glory” seen in an event that transformed
the entire meaning of Jesus’ ministry. ’This man Jesus
was not only Savior, he was also Lord. He was son of God
in a unique sense. All Jews saw themselves as sons and
daughters of God. This Jesus was seen to be Son in a
wonderful relationship to the God of Israel wherein he
called this God “ABBA” as no Jew had dared to call him
ABBA (Beloved Father). Christ has entered into his reign
with the Father. He is the herald of a new creation. Map
and woman are now related to God through Jesus as
children to beloved Father.
In the darkest hours of the Passion, sin and death
seemed to be the victor. Jesus’ ministry and life seemed
to be fruitless. Through the power of the Father, death
gives way to new life. Sin gives way to forgiveness and
reconciliation. Sin can never again conquer a human be
ing if that person reaches out and holds on to Jesus his
Savior. Such is our resurrection faith. ‘"The baptism we
have is a dying and rising with Christ in newness of life,”
says Paul.
The gospel witnesses to the Resurrection are slow to
grasp the import of the event. The Spirit who comes at
Pentecost enlightens them and us, so that the mystery is
lived, enjoyed, a strengthening in the dark hours of our
trials and sufferings. The victory of Christ over sin and
death is now our victory. We have a well-founded hope
that new life is always on the horizon of our lives — new
life in abundance!

Editorials
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TALKS WITH PARENTS

You and Detroit

By Dolores Curran
My immense thanks to those hundreds of you who sent me your
ratings on Family for the Detroit congress. I can’t possibly respond to
Pet
you individually but your many ratings plus notes and comments support
both the original consultation and the resolutions passed on Family by
Edito
the delegates in Detroit last October.
Th
In the event you missed the original column, I listed nine items con
naColor
cerning church and family that rose to the top of the consultation and
!iiT(,Marc
asked readers to weigh-them in order of importance to them. These
• four 1
items were, in order given by the 825,000 original respondents across the
lifesi
country: 1. Support of family values; 2. Family life education; 3. Aid to
hunge
the divorced; 4. Communications skills; 5. Pressures against Family
noting
life; 6. Counselling; 7. Family sense of vocation / social witness; 8.
enoug
Single parents and 9. Parents-Catholic schools.
State;
Generally speaking, you weighed the items as did the original con
huma
sensus with one noticeable exception — you put Communication Skills
of the
ahead of Support for Family Values and Family Life education. Since
make
most of you did this and your letters came from all corners of the
hungr
country, it should tell parishes that we need help and quickly from our
church in the whole area of communication. TTie item in my column read,
“Communication Skills: Teach families how to communicate with each
other and their church and school; particular emphasis on husband-wife
and parent-teenager.”
Parish Response
Much has been written about how the bishops will accept the Detroit
resolutions but I think that’s missing the point. How are parishes going to
AL
respond now that they know what their people want? If I were on a parish
Editor
council, I would urge my parish to bring in a communications profes
Your
sional to help set up programs for better family and family / parish com
the re
munications. I would also make known, from pulpit and bulletin,
Blenku
resources for better marital and parent / child communications.
terest
( lose behind communication came Support of Family Values and
take ij
I'amily Lite Education. Both should be effectively handled if the pastoral
ment
plan lor family ministry recommended by the delegates is accepted and
pened i
lunded by the bishops. Already there is an ad hoc Commission on Mar
’The s
riage and Family working on the plan.
pastor
A few of you scratched out items calling for support of the divorced
he was
and the single parents, noting that divorce is not a Catholic problem.
encouri
Disappointing to me was the large Marriage Encounter lobby in Detroit
catahei
who also tried to abolish the recommendation calling for ministry to the
cond to
divorced and concern for the children of divorce. They seemed to think
It wa
more loving and tolerant attitudes toward the divorced would threaten
took us
sacramental marriage.
when tl
Self-Serving
mg sig
It seems a rather immature and self-serving attitude to me. What
lay mi
value the loving marriage if it doesn’t reach beyond itself to those who
are hurting?
the alta
Mass, e
Finally, many of you complained that this was the first opportunity
Fathf
you had to be heard because your own diocese or parish failed to initiate
nothing
any consolation. You have a right to be offended. Some of the loudest
life, I
Detroit resolutions is coming from diocesan leadership
tributio
uiat did nothing to elicit their laity’s feelings and wishes. I think you have
the chui
a right to be represented and I hope you ask for consultation now. Even if
E
you won t be represented in the national consultation, your diocese and
oj rr
Gl
parish will know what
from your church. . . and are willing to
r*h
"*
give to your church.
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‘On Roofs That Leak

To Black People
In a message to an international gathering, Pope Paul VI declared
that the rebirth of black culture will lead to the end of racial prejudice
and other divisions among men. In his message to the second World
Black and African Festival of Arts and Culture in Nigeria, Pope Paul
also declared that the Catholic Church “must enter into communion with
the varying forms of culture for her own enrichment and for that of
others.”
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To Spanish Nun
In canonizing a Spanish nun whose life was patterned around
devotion to the Eucharist, Pope Paul VI stressed that adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament has been “renewed and not deemphasized” by the
Church’s liturgical reforms. At solemn rites in St. Peter’s Basilica Pope
Paul canonized St. Rafaela Maria of the Sacred Heart, foundress of the
Handmaids of the Sacred Heart. The order is dedicated to eucharistic
adoration and social action.

To European Council
Pope Paul VI has promised Church assistance for efforts by the
European Council to strengthen European unity. In a message for the in
auguration of the council’s new $4 million center in Strasbourg, France,
the Pope said, “We are especially grateful for the work done by this
council for over a quarter of a century in the varied and multiple areas of
European cooperation.”

To Missioners
In a rare personal letter. Pope Paul VI has urged, top Catholic
mission officials not to become discouraged by the recent slaying of
seven missionaries in Rhodesia or by other “persistent difficulties.”
“We must not be silent about or devaluate the seriousness of this
episode,” Pope Paul wrote in a personal letter to Cardinal Angelo Rossi,
prefect of the Vatican Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples.
He added that “unfortunately such an episode is not new in the annals
of the missionary Church, but is indicative of the persistent difficulties,
of the direct dangers and of the personal sacrifices, including the
supreme sacrifice of life itself, which those who announce the word of
Christ go out to meet. ”

By Msgr. R. G. Peters
Man can build dams whose size defies the imagina
tion. He can erect skyscrapers with engineering problems
that would have been beyond our ancestors’ wildest
dreams. Why can’t he build a roof that doesn’t leak?
I sometimes think man hasn’t had a good roof over his
head since he left the caves of ancient days. And I’m
reminded of it by the news about the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.
I’ve never been inside the place and so can’t assess its
interior design. But, although I’ve passed the building
dozens of times on the bus from Dulles airport, I’ve never
come to like the looks of the outside.
Now comes the news that the Center leaks like a
sieve. And Congress has been asked for $4.5 million to
repair the damage that has been done.
Pots and Pans
You usually picture a leaky roof along with pots and
pans catching the dripping water. Well, the Kennedy
Center has pumps on the roof, 200 metal pans hanging
from the ceiling to catch the leaking water, and recent
visitors found garbage cans in the plush foyer to manage
the newest streams of water.
Ceiling plaster has been loosened, chandeliers have
been corroded, mirrors have been discolored, marbie
has been stained and carpets have been ruined.
And if the $4.5 million solves the problem. I’ll be the
most surprised taxpayer in the country. I’ve long since
come to the conclusion man can’t build a leak-proof roof
any more than he can build a square circle.
As master of ceremonies for four bishops over 28
years, I took part in the dedication of dozens of new
churches. Since I got around to every parish every few
years, I heard ail the details of such churches long before
they were completed.
As reported by the pastors, the typical new church
went from dream to drawings to digging to delays to
dedication to disillusionment — the latter coming from
the water that unfailingly leaked through the roof to spoil
paint and pew and carpet.

And jumbo jets
But it’s not just buildings and roofs. It seems to be
part of life that it’s easy to do the big jobs, but not the lit
tle ones.
You pay several hundred dollars for a modern
electric typewriter for the office and get a marvel that
takes all the muscle out of typing, delays keystrokes so
the letters won’t pile on top of each other, sometimes
erases its own mistakes, and so on. But the gadget that
feeds the plastic ribbon ties it into knots faster than you
can type.
Just the other day as I gazed idly at the wings of my
jumbo DCIO plane as they “flapped” most visibly up and
down to absorb the weight of the plane, I wondered why it
is that men can so exactly allow for such stresses and
strains on a $10 (or is it $15) million plane and yet end up
with a loudspeaking system so bad the pilot might as well
be talking Swahili.
I buy a new car and marvel at the way the engines can
stand the terrific heat and the punishing revolutions hour
after hour — but the hood won’t latch until you slam it
four times.
Ignoring the “little”
Closer to home is the expensive refrigerator that is
painted with a splendor to match a sunset and that will
not only cool, but freeze and make ice and automatically
defrost — but the light won’t go on when the door opens.
Why is it that everybody is so busy with the big jobs
that no one has time to take care of the little ones? When
the big ones are taken care of, those “little” ones like
the leaky roof and the squawking loudspeaker and the
light that’s not lit really bother.
The big is easy, but the little is hard. But then I guess
the same thing is true in the spiritual world, too. There
are probably millions of Christians willing to be martyrs
but few able to be patient. There are throngs willing to
give their lives for a neighbor, but few able to avoid being
jealous of that same neighbor.
We who are so upset with the leaky roofs and unlit
lights should hope God isn’t as impatient with what we
think are the little things of the moral world.
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Pet Consumption
Editor;
T h e ‘ ‘S h a r e B r e a d
fioColorado” article in the
'I’lMarch 16 Register listed
■ four facts showing how our
lif e s t y le s contribute to
hunger. Another fact worth
noting is that pets consume
enough meat in the United
States to feed 35 million
humans in a year. Reduction
of the pet population would
make available food for the
hungry.
Hal Ruth
Denver

A Lot Happened
Editor:
Your March 16 article on
the retirement of Father
Blenkush was of great in
terest to me. However, I
take issue with his state
ment that “nothing hap
pened in my life.”
The short time he was our
pastor in Glenwood Springs,
he was the driving force that
encouraged us to build a
cataheitcal center that is se
cond to none.
It was his leadership that
took us through trying times
when the Church was mak
ing significant changes —
lay ministers, remodeling
the altars, Saturday evening
Mass, etc.
Father, rather than saying
nothing happened in your
life, I would say your con
tributions to the people and
the church have been many.
Bert Zanconella
0 ] rp. Glenwood Springs

Center’s
Number
Editor:
I wish to come to Mary
Cross’ rescue in regard to
her letter''ln'^the March 23
Register, objecting to use of
th e A u r a r ia N e w m a n
C en ter, fo r “ D ig n ity ”
meetings. You were correct
in saying that the word
“Auraria” never appeared
in the Feb. 9 article. There
was a telephone number
mentioned, and if one called
it, one would have found the
“ g a y ” gatherings would
take place at 620 12th St.,
which is the address of the
Auraria Newman Center. So
be it.
Helen Thaler
Denver

Congratulations
Editor;
Congratulations on your
St. Patrick’s Day edition.
The section on Ireland (have
visted there) was most in
teresting and well done.
L.C. Daley
Denver

for all of us. Philosophies
are nice, but when it comes
to politics, individuals are
responsible for legislation
and their legislation and
voting reco rd s m u st be
made known.
Peggy Avila
Lakewood

All Are
Members
Thanks to Sister
Editor:
Thanks for printing Sister
L oretto Anne M adden’s
column each week. In order
for us to become better
Christians, we must become
politically aware to make a
better Colorado and world

Editor:
All Catholics are members
of Christ’s mystical body,
and as such, are entitled to
th e
grace
th a t
is
transcended through the
Rite of Penance. All people,
w hether h om osexual or
h etero sex u a l, sh are in
Christ’s love and compas
sion.

tion against smut. A strong
anti-obscenity bill by Sen.
Ted S t r ic k la n d ,
RVI Wesffnihster, has,J)een apto attend our spiritual MUdy proveij-'Dy a Senate commit
sessions in April and M^y-to tee and soon will be up for
discuss the theological, book floor action^
Write a ■lletter today to
by Father John McNeill,
“ The C hurch and the your senator or represen
tative, demanding a strong
Homosexual.”
anti-obscenity law this ses
Bill Fry
sion. You can make the dif
Denver
ference.
Rosemary Younger
Commerce City

We at Dignity/Denver in
vite any persons interested in

Anti-Smut Law
Editor:
We as Catholics have the
moral obligation to insist
that our se n a to r s and
rep resen ta tiv es silpport
strict and effective legisla-

Facts of Economic Life
If we take a closer look for instance, at the coffee
price spiral we find that the Brazilian government has in
fact added enormous taxes to their export which account
for almost all the increases we have seen in the past year.
Big government, not businessmen, did it. In America, we
see big government doing the same thing by regulating
the market prices of food and natural gas, to mention a
few.
It is man’s right to own private property, to work
harder to have more and to create a material welfare out
of the raw earth. It is also his responsibiiity to share it.
And by sharing wealth in a productive free enterprise
system, everyone who chooses to be part of the system
Father Ryan criticizes those immoral businessmen in
benefits.
America who gouge the consumer and take unfair profits.
Man can only retain his dignity and seek his creator
I agree; these men are doing wrong. But to condemn the
when he is free to think, create and share. And the only
entire free enterprise system because of a few who want
economic system which permits this to happen is free
something for nothing is throwing out the baby with the
enterprise, regulated only to permit a smooth flow of
bath water. Free enterprise, even with its cheaters, is
resources.
better than an economic system based entirely on the con
Melvin Anderson
cept oF^ottiëthîng for nothing.
. , , , ..‘rf „ trno'/
Colorado Springs
Editor;
After reading your March 23 feature article, “Are
Skyrocketing Prices Immoral?” I can only say that the
authors are totally lacking in the facts of economic life.
Every suggestion and criticism levied by Father Ryan
drips with the foolish and degrading concepts which have
furthered socialism throughout most of this hungry,
enslaved world. In totally condemning the free enterprise
system. Father Ryan simply endorses the kind of
economic systems which the people of India, China and
Russia enjoy: controlled. Father Ryan doesn’t have the
facts; it’s not going to work the way he suggests.

Thanks to Us
Editor;
Congratulations to the
Denver Catholic Register
from the Priests’ Council on
your 77th anniversary and to
you. Father Woodrich, as its
present editor, on a tremen
dous service given to the
Church of Denver, May the
good continue for years to
come. My personal best
wishes.
Fr. Roy Figlino
Priests’ Council President

Easter
' Thought
It is truly meet and just,
right and availing unto
salvation, that at all times,
but especially on this day.
we should extol Thy glory, O
Lord, when Christ our Passover was sacrificed. F’or He
is the true Lamb that hath
taken away the sins of the
world. Who by dying hath
overcome our death, apd by
rising again hath restored
our life. — Roman Missal.
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AA CP Pledges Reach $ 978,871
As tabulations of the final AACP audit report began
on April 1, 26,431 pledges for $978,871.had been received.
This compares with 26,921 pledges for $988,727 in 1976.
“Overages ' (the difference between parish goal and
amount pledged) have climbed to a total of $53,946. This is
for the 45 parishes which have made goal and is expected
to equal the $106,(KX) recorded in 1976 by the end of the
campaign.
Queen of Peace parish of Aurora continues to pace
the “overage” leaders with $11,000 over goal and
Colorado Springs Holy Apostles is second with $5,164;
Risen Christ, third, with $4.456; Nativity, fourth, with
$3,955; and St. Jude, fifth, with $3,438.
Metro parishes are making an unusually good show
ing. To dale. 22 have made goal — compared to 33 in 1976.
There are 23 outlying parishes over goal compared to
49 last year
Parishes making goal include:
Boulder Sacred Heart of Mary. Holy Rosary, Fort
I.upton St. William. Colorado Springs Divine Redeemer,
Myers Our Lady of the Plains, Colorado. Springs SI.
•loseph. Queen of Peace. Colorado Springs Holy .Apostles.

H O I ^SE OF ROBi]^
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Nativity:
St. Mark at Lionhead, Iliff St. Catherine, Peetz Sacred
Heart, Holy Ghost, St. TTiomas More, Sts. Peter and Paul,
St. Anthony, Sterling St. Anthony;
Craig St. Michael, Columbine Catholic, Estes Park
Our Lady of the Mountains, Longmont St. John the Bap
tist, St. Jude, Sacred Heart, Greeley St. Mary;
Spirit of Christ, Ho'y Name. St. Joseph Golden, Risen

Christ, St. Joseph Polish, Wray St. Andrew, St. Berna
dette, Stoneham St. John, Lafayette Immaculate
Conception, Mead Guardian Angels, Brush St. Mary,
Loveland St. John the Evangelist;
Erie St. Scholastica, Ft. Collins Holy Family, St. Cajetan, Breckenridge St. Mary, Ft. Morgan St. Helena,
Holy Family, Ft. Collins St. Joseph, St. Joan of Arc and
Holyoke St. Patrick.

Denverite To Head Ohio Coiiege
Sister Jean Patrice Har
rington. a native of Denver
who has been named presi
dent of Mt. St. Joseph Col
lege in suburban Cincinnati,
said she is not going to be “a
maiden on a white charger”
trying to change everything
she can.
The 54-year-old Denver
Sister of Charity, who will
take office July 1, told the
Catliolic Telegraph, the Cin
cinnati archdiocesan week
ly. that she hopes to bring
about an environment at the
college “in which people will
be e n c o u r a g e d to be
creative, vital and alive.
"I can be most supportive
of new ideas and changes
w ithout sa c r ific in g the
things that are good that we
already have.”
Sister Jean Patrice, a
graduate of Mt. St. Joseph,
was administrator of the
S is t e r s of C h a r ity in
Colorado and New Mexico
from 1969 to 1976.
She is currently enrolled in
a sabbatical program at the

MAY
YOU
HAVE
A
VERY
HAPPY
AND
BLESSED
EASTER

University of Notre Dame
for Religious leaders in
volved in administrative
positions.
Sister Jean Patrice is also
chairperson of the board of
Penrose Hospital, Colorado
S p r in g s , and a b oard
member of St. Mary-Corwin
Hospital. Pueblo.
She has a master's degree
in education from Creighton

Sr. Jean Patrice Harrington,
S.C.

University, Omaha, and a
doctorate in administration
of higher education from the
University of Colorado
Sister served an internship
in college administration at
St. Louis University, and in

the 1968-69 academic year
was directof of institutional
research at Mt. St. Joseph.
She succeeds Dr. Robert
Wolverton at the college.

So You Think
Mail Is Slow?
It's a year late, but that’s
the way the mail is
sometimes.
The U. S. Post Office final
ly has agreed to issue a com
memorative stamp honoring
C o lo ra d o ’s C en ten n ia l
celebration — which occured
in 1976 along with the na
tion’s bicentennial.
The new stamp will be un
veiled at ceremonies at 2:30
p.m. April 14 in Gov. Dick
Lamm’s office. On hand will
be U. S. Rep. Pat Schroeder,
D-Colo., a member of the
House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee who was
involved in lengthy negotia
tions to get the stamp
issued.
First-day covers, which in
clude a replica of Colorado’s
Centennial medal, will be
sold for $2.50 and limited to
10,000 issues.
The blue and purple stamp

will depict a Colorado moun
tain scene, featuring pir.c
trees and the Rocky Moun
tain columbine, the state’s
official flower.

Seniors Save
Tax Dollars
Thirty-one Wray senior
citizens took advantage of
the free services of Larry E.
Mich, local certified public
accountant, to receive a
total of $3,338.43 in State of
Colorado food sales tax and
property tax (rent) credit
refunds, for an average of
$107.69 per taxpayer.
This service was recently
offered to all senior citizens
who were not required to file
a F ed eral Incom e Tax
Return.
Mich is a perm anent
deacon at St. Andrew’s
Church in Wray.
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Denverf Colorado
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M any thanks to our Frien ds a n d B enefactors
who help us serve the sick p o o r
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A Dilemma in a Complex and Dangerous World

Emphasizing Morality in Our Foreign Affairs
By Sen. Dick Clark
“Of all manifestations of power, restraint impresses
men most.” Thucydides, 471-400 B.C.
Morality . . . the word has crept back into our
political vocabulary.
We are beseeched by dissidents in foreign lands to
fight for — or at least stand up for — human liberty, even
at the possible cost of intensifying world tension.
We are urged to reduce international tension through
detente with our enemies in the hope of reducing the ter
ror of nuclear weapons.
We are asked to participate in the struggle of oppres
sed blacks in Africa for equality.
And we are told that, after two decades of in
terference, we should not violate the sanctity of
sovereignty of other nation states.

TWO PERIODS
The United States today is emerging from two
periods in international relations — a period when ram
pant moralizing ran amuk and, in reaction, a period when
morality was denied and national self-interest became
the guiding criterion for political action and public
dialogue.
In the name of morality and in the desire to preserve
international order and prevent the spread of tyranny,
political leaders were assassinated, legitimate govern
ments subverted, international currency juggled,
legitimate democratic institutions undermined, and an
arsenal of nuclear destruction created.
All the while, we turned an increasingly deaf ear to
the needy, and — in the jungles of Vietnam — seriously
weakened both global confidence in our leadership and
national confidence in our integrity and wisdom.
In reaction, we turned to pragmatism, giving one
man, and his privately held conception of world order,
carter blanche to wheel and deal on the international
scene.

NEW CALLOUSNESS
But while this led to limitations in the upward spiral
of the arms race, the establishment of more favorable
relations with the Soviet Union and China, and new hopes
for peace in the Middle East, it also led to a new cal
lousness in our foreign policy. During this period, we also
ignored the cries of hunger from Bangladesh, helped to
create dictatorship out of democracy in Chile, turned our
backs on the pleas for justice in South Africa, and
generally paid little attention at all to the existence of the
Third World.
President Carter has called for a return to morality in foreign affairs and a new, more democratic spirit in
the formulation and implementation of foreign policy.
But we are faced with the dilemma of what con
stitutes morality in this increasingly complex and
profoundly dangerous world.

HUMAN LIBERTY
If we see, as we should, that suppression of human
liberty is evil — whether in Chile or in the Soviet Union
how far can we go in pursuing the cause»olifeman liberty?
Will it mean sacrificing any hope of lifting the world from
the equally pervasive tyranny of death and destruction of
nuclear weapons? If we feel, as we should, that racial op
pression and denial of democratic rights is evil, how deep
ly may we interfere in the affairs of others without
recreating the conditions of international manipulation
that made us the object of mistrust and fear for so long?
If we see that nationalism among newly emerging
countries is a negative force in an increasingly in
terdependent world, how far do we move to limit the de
mands of new nations going through the throes of
development?
These questions illustrate well that morality in inter
national politics is a two-edged sword.
There are no simple answers.

INTERNATIONAL STRUGGLE
There is an international struggle going on — for
power, for hegemony, for control of the destiny of

Vigorous Nationalism in Emerging Nations
These youngsters in the newly independent African nation of Angola seem to be imitating their elders
as they march in a parade. Angola has been the scene of bloody struggles for freedom, particularly in re
cent years. The vigorous nationalism among many emerging nations is seen by some as a negative force in
an increasingly interdependent world and forces countries such as the United States to rethink their at
titudes toward new nations going through the throes of development.

mankind. But, at the same time, there is a new realiza
tion that the legitimate interests of mankind are net
served by that struggle — that the resources of this world
-need to be shared, that the environment in which we live
needs to be protected, and that the needs of the victims of
that struggle must be recognized.

TYRANNY THRIVES

In addition, there is an increasing awareness that the
power of any nation, however great, is limited and that its
capacity to influence the course of the world is also
limited. And, as a consequence of earlier activity, there is
a realization that activity in the pursuit of good is not
necessarily good activity.

What U.S. Bishops Have to Say
"Our allegiance must extend beyond the family
and the nation to the entire human family. In Christ we
are brothers and sisters of people whose faces we
never see, whose names we cannot spell, whose
customs are unfamiliar to us, but whose Father is our
Father.
“ Human interdependence is constantly increasing
in today’s world, so that many issues which pertain to
human dignity call for the collaboration of a true com
munity of nations. Perhaps the central global issue of
our day is bow to create such a community out of a
world of states. Pope John grasped the meaning of this
challenge when he described the structural defect in
the present situation: The lack of authority and institu
tions adequate to address the problems humanity
faces. Most people agree about the problems and their

Thus, if a mandate emerges from our experience and
our knowledge, it is one of restraint.
Let us sh6w by e^m^yil whaf*fe mean by freedom —
never allowing our o ^ e r to Be useWo suppress freedom.
Let us show byword and pedSafuIfiction our compas
sion for the poor arid thé victims of tytstmy.
Let us help bu^d, where wév'caii the social and
economic underpinnings of freedoni.
But let us use our great power with réserve.

seriousness: hunger, environmental pollution, popula
tion growth, glaring disparities of wealth, and the per
sistent danger of war, to mention only a few. But
agreement is lacking on ways to cooperate in dealing
with them.
“Believing that the human family is called to live
in unity, we speak of two goals for the community of
nations which will also help bring it into being: the
development of peoples and peace on earth. From the
perspective of the United States, both are best addres
sed in the context of pov/er. Our nation's enormous
military and economic power make it essential that
we understand how power should be used in the pursuit
of these goals.”
— Excerpt from the U.S. Bishops
“To Live in Christ Jesus:
A Pastoral Reflection on the Moral Life”
•im

Tyranny thrives when people are fearful and hungry.
The existence of outside enemies and conditions of illbeing — whether real or imagined — have always served
totalitarian governments well.
Thus, if a central moral imperative exists in the
world, it is to reduce the threshold of danger and
ameliorate the conditions of inequality and insecurity.
Whether this is possible in a world of conflicting cur
rents is problematical.

ARMS RACE
Can we limit the arms race? Can we establish better
relations with our rivals, and influence them toward
broader concepts of human liberty? Can we improve the
conditions for human life by increasing food supplies,
curbing population growth, creating environmental
agreements and equitably distributing the world’s
resources?
It will not be easy, but we have no choice but to try.
Our approach must bé tempered through, so as to avoid
repeating mistakes of the past.

LAUDABLE GOAL
The return to morality in the conduct of foreign af
fairs is a laudable goal. Without an understanding of the
restraints involved, however, the cause of morality and
the goals of international harmony will not be well
served.
(Dick Clark is the senior United States senator from
Iowa. He is a member of the Senate Agriculture and
Foreign Relations Committees, the Democratic Steering
Committee, the Rules Committee, and the Special Com
mittee on Aging. He chairs subcommittees on rural
development and African affairs. Sen. Clark was a
delegate to the 1974 World Food Conference. He is
chairman of Members of Congress for Peace through
Law, and a member of the American Historical Associa
tion, the Conference on European History, the American
Association for Advancement of Slavic Studies, and the
Conference on Slavic and East European History, )
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S t Joseph's in Akron
Notes Ninetieth Jubiiee
Approximately three hundred members, former
members, and guests attended a special celebration Sun
day, March 20th at St. Joseph’s Church in Akron in honor
of the parish’s ninetieth anniversary.
In his homily at the Jubilee mass, the Rev. Leo
Smith, pastor, touched upon the church’s history from its
beginning in the area in 1887 to the present time. He noted
especially the influence made upon the community by the
Rev. William Coyne, who served in Akron for over 27
years.
Father Smith mentioned some specific differences
between duties of rural pastors and urban pastors. He
said that a rural area even though a pastor must
sometimes care for two or more parishes, there is usually
the opportunity for working closely with the people on an
individual basis, whereas in a large city a pastor must
often serve literally hundreds of families.
Father Smith reminded the worshipers that there is
an ever increasing need for well qualified priests to meet
the challenges of today and that daily prayer for voca
tions should be remembered.
Greetings were read from Archbishop James V. Casey
congratulating the parish on the progress made over the
years. A letter also was read to the people from the Rev.
Clement Gallagher, former pastor.
After mass a covered dish dinner was held in the
Edward parish hall which was decorated with balloons,
crepe streamers and a birthday cake. A special guest at
the dinner was Monsignor Dinan of Fort Morgan.
Afterwards the parishioners received a copy of the
historical yearbook which was about two years in
preparation. It is a hard cover book containing eighty
pages of pictures and text tracing the growth of the parish
for ninety years and is dedicated to all the priests
whoever served in Akron.

One of these yearbooks will be presented to the Akron
Public Library, the Washington County Museum, and to
Clarence Boyd, former high school journalism instructor,
in appreciation for the services rendered in compiling the
material. A book also will be presented to Father Smith;
the Rev. Dennis Grabrian, Northeast Area Elducation
Director at Fleming; two former pastors. Father Gal
lagher and the Rev. Andrew Gottschalk; Sister Julie
Koch of Fleming, and the Archdiocesan Archives in
Denver.
Four nuns who came from St. Joseph’s in Akron will
also receive a complimentary copy of the yearbook and
they include Sister Susan Carol McDonald, S.L.; Sister
Mary Mehring, R.S.M.; Sister Angline Walczyk,
O.L.V.M.; and Sister Carlene Yonker, O.S.F.
Copies of the yearbook are available in Akron at the
rectory for $6.00 and by mail for $7.00 by sending a check
to St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Akron, Colorado, 80720.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope Paul VI told thou
sands of people only days before the beginning of Holy
Week that the cross is a “Lighthouse of Jesus’ love for
us.”
Addressing a stan(ling-room-only crowd of 8,000
people at his weekly general audience March 30, the
Pontiff told Christians that they must “become
polarized toward the cross.”
“The cross is a lighthouse of Jesus’ love for us,” said
Pope Paul. “The world which rejected Jesus is now
fascinated and attracted by His sufferings, sadness
and humiliaiton.
For Christians “death can be a mystery of lifCj”
added the Pope. “We must be rivetted to the mystery
of the cross.
The Pope abbreviated his audience talk in order to
leave time to greet the dozens of groups present in the
modern Nervi Audience Hall for the pre-Easter
audience.

Sisters Call For Film Boycott

said; “The negative effect of
The archdiocesan Sisters’ the film w ill inflict in
Council executive board has calculable damage to the
asked for a public boycott of c r e d i b i l i t y of w om en
the film “Nasty Habits”, Religious — a value which
which reportedly has actres we believe is the result of
ses portray nuns in a parody centuries of sacrifices and
of the Watergate scandal.
s©rvic6.
The executive board of the
S ister Helen Flaherty,
Sisters’ Council called the a rch d io cesa n vicar for
film “abusive, nonamusing Religious women, said none
and in extremely bad taste,” of the 15 members of the
and said it “ ridiculed nuns Sisters’ Council executive
and Sisters in a most un board had seen the film but
savory fasion.”
that several of them saw
A statement of the council previews of it.

o f etem ih / a n d t im e ''

Mexican-American Studies

Grant Awarded
Seminary Faculty
A team of four faculty
members from St. Thomas
Seminary has received a
grant from the Association
of Theological Schools to as-

sist in the development of a
Mexican-American Ministry
Program.
Father Nicholas Persich,
C.M., dean of theological
faculty, said “the seminary
reco g n izes th e need to
become more deeply in
volved in the training of
ministers to the MexicanAmerican community since
many of the dioceses we
s e r v e have s ig n if ic a n t
Mexican-American Catholic
populations”.
Some initial steps in cur
riculum and faculty develop
ment have begun, the most
significant of which was a
w eek-long workshop in
Mexican-American culture
presented by a team from
th e M ex ica n -A m erica n
Cultural Center (MACO in
San Antonio, Texas.
Courses, sem inars and
w orkshops in M exicanAmerican studies will be
developed in consultation
w ith MACC and lo c a l
resources. Some of these
will deal with history ''and^
culture; others will relaté to
Mexican-American needs in
Theology, Religious Educa
tion and Communication.
P a rts of the planned
program are to develop
meaningful field education
programs and placements
for seminarians who are
tr a in in g fo r M ex ica n American Ministry, and to
raise the consciousness of
the entire seminary faculty
in the understanding of
Mexican-American culture
and ministerial needs.
The p rin cip al fa cu lty
m e m b e r s who w ill be
developing this program and
to whom the grant was
awarded are; The Rev.
Nicholas E. Persich, C.M.;
P r o fe sso r T erren ce R.
Radcliffe; Professor Robert
T. O’Gorman; and The Rev.
C.M. Kempton Hewitt.
Hail! Festal day! forever
more ador’d,
Wherein God conquered
hell, and upward soar’d! —
Fortunatus.
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Red Tape Could Snarl Canyon Rebuilding
Rebuilding a disaster area
like the Big Thompson Ca
nyon req u ires a heavy
reliance on volunteers. But
governm ent red tape is
threatening to ensnarl the
whole thing, according to the
Episcopal priest who’s in
charge of recovery efforts,
recovery efforts.
The Rev. Robert L. Schelling, executive director of the
Inter-Faith Task Force, said
excessively rigid regulations
on disaster assistance loans
by the Small Business Ad
m inistration (SBA) are
th rea ten in g the use of
volunteer labor.
Declaring tighter restric
tions are being imposed on
Big Thompson victims and
volunteers trying to help
them than anywhere else,
Father Schelling pleaded for
help in a telegram to Presi
dent Carter.
He asked Carter to:

• Order an im m ediate
review of existing disaster
legislation.
• Take adm inistrative
steps to seek improvement
in the delivery of services to
victims.
• Support legislation to
reduce SBA interest rates on
disaster assistance loans.
• Encourage use by states
of disaster preparedness as
sistance available under the
Disaster Relief Act of 1974.
• Re-evaluate time limita
tions and deadlines to con
sider their effect on disaster
victims.
• Give one agency the job
of disseminating informa
tion on disaster response and
assistance programs.
As one example. Father
Schelling cited a $13,00Q SBA
loan to rebuild one of the can
yon’s flood-ravaged houses
and the task force’s plans to
use volunteer labor.

Rev. Robert L. Schelling

But, he said, the SBA re
quired the |13,(X)0 be cut by
w hatever am ount labor
would cost if it was paid for
instead of given free by
volunteers.
R egu lation s lik e this.
Father Schelling said, would
force the church-sponsored
task force to spend money
donated for direct aid to
victim s to buy builders’
risk and workmen’s compens a t io n in s u r a n c e fo r
volunteer workers.
He said the SBA also re
quires that anybody getting
an SBA loan must exhaust
all other available funds
before any SBA money is
used.
“This is an outright rever
sal of everything we have
been told up to this point,”
said the 40-year-old native of
Loveland who has been as
signed to head the task
force.

Denverites Attend
National Symposium
Dr. Robert O’Gorman, as
sistant professor in Chris
tian education at St. Thomas
Sem inary, participated,
along with 21 other presen-*
tors and reactors, in a sym
posium on the Catechesis of
Children and Youth, held in
Marriottsville, Md., March
13-16.
The symposium was spon
sored by the Department of
Education of the United
States Catholic Conference
and was the first of its kind
in bringing together em
p ir ic a l r e s e a r c h e r s ,
theorists, practioners and
policymakers.
'rhe,,p,urj}o,se„,fii„ th e
nieeting was two fold: To ex
change ideas on the various
dimensions of the religious
education of children and
y o u th w ith r e g a r d s to
r e se a r c h , p r a c tic e and
policy; and secondly, to
prepare those bishops and
tl^eip, ad visers who w ill
represent the United States
at the Fall 1977 synod of
bishops which will address
th e q u e s t i o n o f th e
Catechesis of Children and

NFPC Asks
Ban Review

Youth.
T en
papers
w ere
presented at the conference,
each representing a dif
ferent aspect of present-day
problems with the religious
education of children and
youth.
Among the most signifi
can t su g g e stio n s w hich
resulted from the meeting
were: The development of a
family ministry; develop
ment of specific guidelines
for litu r g ie s of youth;
s e m in a r y tr a in in g in
religious education; a reex
amination of parent life and
its effect on catechesis; and
special emphasis on youth
ministry.
Also attending from the
Denver area were Dr. Ber
nard Spilka, professor of
psychology at the University
of Denver, and Mrs. Dolores
Curran. Among the policy
makers in attendance were
Cardinal John Carberry of
St. Louis, Bishop Raymond
A. Lucker of DJgw Ulm, Min
nesota, Bishop William Mc
Manus of Fort Wayne-South
Bend, Ind., and Archbishop
Daniel Sheehan of Omaha,
Nebraska.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NO
— The annual convention of
the National Federation of
Priests’ Councils (NFPC)
has called for a review of the
ban on ordaining women
priests and for permitting
permanent deacons to mar
ry or remarry after ordina
tion.
At the conclusion of the
March 20-24 convention,
delegates also expressed
support for the reconciliati<Mi rites last December in
th e M e m p h is , T e n n .,
diocese, which included the
giving of general absolution
to thousands.

N O TE:

M T. OLIVET
CEM ETERY
Wist 44III Avm m It YHnillild
Whist Rid|«. Ikilondo 80033
Telipliont: 424-7785

WORRY?
EXPENSIVE? NO.

CORONA RESIDENCE
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SAVES WATER:
Family o( four can sava ovar
1,500 gallons of PURE WATER a

if

N O TH IN G TO RUST OR
DETERIORATE___ SIMPLE
TO INSTALL . . . NO TOOLS
NEEDED
CONSERVES WATER

DOES NOT PLUG YOUR
SEWER PIPES

'

SAVES O N SEPTIC TANK
COSTS (MAINTENANCE)

No change o f lifestyle. Do your
port to conserve precious re
sources!

Stop flushing away our precious
resources! By cutting this waste
50% you help avoid depleted
local water supplies. Conservation
means more for all!

SAVES ENERGY FOR WATER
TREATMENT, PUMPING
AND DELIVERING

REDUCES YOUR PROPERTY
TAX USED FOR SEWAGE
PLANTS, TREATMENT AND
WATER SUPPLY.

CUTS 5 0 % OR MORE ON
YOUR WATER BILL ON
TOILET FLUSHING

REDUCES CONTAMINATION
OF PURE WATER
(OVERFLOW OF SEPTIC
TANKS— ESPECIALLY
M O UNTAINO US REGIONS)

12 TIMES MORE EFFECTIVE
THAN MAKESHIFT
METHODS:

Over elderly parents, living alone, not eating
properly? Private apartments w/private bath, and
chef-prepared meáis.

W ITH THE NEW
\A A LSC O T
D U A L -A C T IO N
RUSH-MISER
UNDER
(Patent P e n d in g )

Approximately 28%
of your
water usage is for flushing toilets.
H you con cut that in half, you not
only lower your water bills but
help reduce water consumption
and the burden on water treatment
plontsl

Rev. Jame* B. Hamblin
Chaplain
of
Mullen Home

P ay as little as $ 1 4 5 p e r m onth
q u a lified for g overnm ent subsidy.

WATER

EASY TO USE:

May 6th
7:00 P.M.

force for long-term recovery
assistance. Most of that —
$315,840.76 — has come from
churches, including more
than $60,000 from the
Archdiocese of Denver.
No money donated for
grants is used for ad
m in istr a tiv e p u rp o ses.
Father Schelling said. His
salary, for instance, is paid
by the Episcopal Diocese of
Colorado.
Father Schelling said the
task force hopes to complete
its rebuilding work and go
out of existence by Jan. 1,
1978.
Meanwhile, he said there
is a continual need for
volunteers — with 200 a
week expected this summer.
Fulltime residences have
top priority in the rebuilding
program .
N ext
are
residences used as part of a
business, followed by retire
ment homes and all others.

S A V E

monih. Vital sovings with todoy's
criticol shortages ond higher utility
bills!

A m ass is offered every
f i r s t F r id a y o f th e
m o n th at 7:00 p.m. fo r
the so u ls of those in te r
red d u rin g the previous
m onth.

“We are trying to help
people put total recovery
packages together by com
b in in g
a ll
p o s s ib le
resources,” he said. “By
utilizing donated labor along
with funds from both govern
ment and private sector, we
hope to have adequate funds
to get some of these people
back into a house.
“Now we have regulations
telling us not only which
money has to be spent first,
but also advising that we
have to pay for labor rather
than using the expertise and
skills offered free of charge
by volunteers.”
Since the July 31 flood that
killed more than 140 persons
and destroyed or damaged
250 homes, volunteers have
contributed more than 7,000
man-days on rebuilding ef
forts, Father Schelling said.
He said $345,624.80 has
been donated to the task

By putting bricks, bottles, etc.,
into your tank, you may save 2
quorts per flush . . . and there's no
optional full flush when you need
it! FLUSH-MISER saves 3 gallons
(12 times os much) every time it's
used!

FLUSH-MISER EASILY SAVES
3 GALLONS PER FLUSH!
FITS ALL FIVE CO M M O NLYUSED TANK TYPES
DUAL ACTION AT A TOUCH:
HALF OR FULL FLUSH . . .
BOTH
W ITH
FULL-TANK
PRESSURE!
Half Flush (normal): Depress handle
Full Flush: Hold handle down

The average family of four can
easily save 50 gallons a day.
lowers your consumption easily
ond instantly

BEGINS PAYING FOR
ITSELF IMMEDIATELY

AVAILABLE AT
YOUR LOCAL
HARDWARE STORE
OR RETAIL
PLUMBING SUPPLY
F L U S H -M IS E R
Distributed by
Keenan Pipe & Supply Co.
4700 Dahlio/Denver, Colorado
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Eucharist — Unity of Faith and Love

( C o n t in u e d fr o m P a g e 3)

molating himself and conferring on the Church the power
to perpetuate this sacrifice through the ministry of
priests, in visible signs in memory of his passing from
this world to the Father.”
If this is the case, and it is the case, then this mystery
radiates before us. as long as we have the capacity to con
template it. as an epiphany of communion.
Communion with Christ, priest and victim of a sacrifice
consumed in a cruel way on the Cross, and in an unbloody
manner in the Mass. The Mass is the apex of our religious
life, where He. through His sacramental word, reducing
to simple sensible signs the bread and wine, in order to
convert their substance into His body and blood, offers
Himself, as a Lamb immolated in holocaust. Thus He re
establishes a communion of grace among all men. living
and dead, with the almighty and merciful God the Father.
It is a living ontological and theological communion.
It is moreoever a communion with Christ which is per
sonal. mystical and interior. It is the two-sided commu
nion between our humble and frail, human and mortal life
and the ver>- life of Christ, who is Himself Life, by defini
tion. and who said about Hunself. “ I am the bread of
life.”
It is such that the words of the most profound commu
nion re-echo within us. It is a coexistential communion:
Tt is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me.”
\STio could ever measure the fruitfulness of such a com
munion which has Christ as teacher, as the way. the truth
and the life, which has Christ as the sap which nourishes
its branches to make them flower and bring fruit.
It is further a communion of ineffable social efficacy. It

I L x » ’e Y o u !

is the principle that is valid for gathering as many as
share the Eucharistic bread into a unity which is super
natural. and at the same time ecclesial and com
munitarian; the unity of the mystical body of Christ.
Once again it is St. Paul who instructs us: "The cup of
blessing which we bless, is it not a participation in the
body of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not a par
ticipation in the body of Christ? Because there is one
bread, we who are many are one body, for we all partake
of the one bread.”
Wherever it is correctly celebrated this communion
will arise over the earth and in all the dimensions of
believing humanity which participates in the divine ban
quet. .All are invited by the same Lord Himself: compelle
intrare, make them enter!, the word of the Gospel
teaches us.
The fact is that Christ himself has made it possible
through the mediation of His priests, to multiply this
blessed self, the Emmanuel, God with us, who accom
panies us men in all our throughts, and calls all with a
Pentecostal voice to His one Church.
Does this not make obvious, even at the most super
ficial observation. His divine intention of universal com
munion. “Ut omnes unum sint” that all may be one. That
was the prayer of Jesus on the prophetic night after the
Last Supper...
.At this point, this meditation which investigates the
subject of our many-sided communion, which arises out
of the Eucharistic mystery, becomes interested with
figures and statistics. If Christ is the center, in the sacra
ment of His sacrifice, who attracts all, then the question
arises spontaneously: can we really say that all are at
tracted and fascinated by this communion with Him?
How many of us fully accept that unity which was the
great desire of His last will and testament?
Do we really belong within that unity of faith, of love
and of life which is part of the sovereign and merciful
desire of Christ. That is, are we prepared to make unity of
the Church, and within the Church our constitutive desire,

Y o u P ia m p e i* Y I e !
ServiceMaster has been pampering people, carpets and fur
niture for over 25 years. Get in touclpwith the ServiceMaster
professional for a free cleaning estimate today.

NO TE:
A mass is offered every
f i r s t F r id a y o f th e
m onth at 7:00 p.m . for
the souls of those inter
red du rin g the previous
month.

May 6 t h
7:00 P.M.

And for all those suffering and hungering for truth, for
justice and for peace, but with their eyes still in tears
amid their unsatisfied quest, must we not recall, at least
with an interior prayer, the invitation made to them by
Him who alone can answer them: “Come to me all you
who labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest.”
The Church is a communion.
May it be so, may it be so.

Best Wishes
For A
Happy Easter
T H E T U R N E R A R T G A L L E R Y ,In c
355-1 8 2 8

2354 E. Third Ave.

One of D e n ver’s newest skilled nursing centers
Professionai care at sensibie rates . . .
in a truiy gracious environm ent

The Lord is risen from the
grave. Alleluia, Allelulia.
The Lord is risen from the
grave. Alleluia, Alleluia.
Who hung for us upon the
Tree, Alleluia, Alleluia.
Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the
Holy Ghost.
The Lord is risen from the
grave. Alleluia, Alleluia. —
Roman Breviary.

\ T >11 p i i l l i p t ' l ' m y f l u ' i i i l i i i t N
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or program for ecclesial life. Is it really and always the
breath of the Holy Spirit which, often marked with
centrifugal force and individual ambition, slows down and
even damages the bonds of our blessed communion in the
visible and mystical body of Christ?
Is this not the day, the moment, to put aside all selfish
refusal of fraternal reconciliation, of reciprocal
forgiveness, of unity in humble love. May we sent our
brothers who are distant from us an affectionate call for
their return to the common spiritual table? The celebra
tion of this Holy Thursday arouses such missionary fer
vour in us! It arouses such fraternal spirit, such pastoral
zeal, so many designs for the apostolate, and the hope for
Christian communion...

C h e r ry C re e k
N u r s i i ^ C e n t e r , inc
PETER J. LAPCHESKE, N.H.A.
A d m in is tr a to r

Operated by dedicated Health C a re professionals totally eq u ip 
ped to provide an individual-oriented program .J/Ve recognize
(concerned fam ilies should, too) the im portance of the b o d y /mind relationship in m ulti-level convalescent and geriatric care
and supervised retirem ent living. W e truly believe we can care
for and help peo ple better, here at Cherry Creek, with our com 
prehensive app ro ach to restorative therapy. Call or visit us
before you m ake your decision. W eekly Religious Catholic and
Protestant Services.

Rev. James B. Hamblin
Chaplain
of

ServiceMaster

Mullen Home

Building M aintenance
Call Perry Clark

M T. OLIVET
CEM ETERY

at 341-6772

Wtsl 44III Av m m It YMi|fiild
Wknl RM|f. M in d * 80033
TilagiMM: 424-7785

14699 E. H am p d en
Denver, C o lo . 80232

693-0111
M e m b e r: A m e r ic a n H e a lth C a re A ssn.,
C o lo ra d o H e a lth C a re A s s n .
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UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BOND

50

'MODELS ELIGIBLE FOR SAVINGS BOND OFFER:
RANGES

□

JB500
$50 Bond
JHP97GV
$50 Bond

□

JET 90
$25 Bond

□

REFRIGERATORS DISHWASHERS/COMPACTORS
□

□

$50 Bond
TBF21K V
$50 Bond

LJ

$25 Bond
G SD950
o r 970
$50 Bond
I
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$50 Bond
j GCG661
$25 Bond
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Another Try at Tough
Anti-Pornography Law

. the
with
and
I the

Tough anti-pornography legislation,
similar to a bill that made It halfway
through the State legislature last year,
will be up for another try this year.
The bill, aimed at shutting off all por
nography, has cleared a Senate committee
and is awaiting floor debate in the Senate.
That probably won’t be before mid-week
or later because of a backlog of present
business, according to chief sponsor, Sen.
Ted Strickland, R-Westminster.
Strickland wants to ban the sale or
promotion of pornography to adults as
well as children. The present state law ap
plies only to children, allowing local com
munities to enact their own laws if they
want.
The Senate .passed Strickland’s bill a
year ago, but it died in the House, which
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substituted the children-only ban.
The present bill would ban the sale of
materials deemed obscene, according to
contemporary statewide standards, in
cluding physical objects, motion pictures,
books, m agazines, sadom asochistic
material or anything which shows mutila
tion or torture in a sexual context.
It would provide for district attorneys to
close down establishments through civil
injunctions and then to take criminal ac
tion against those involved.
Exempt from prosecution would be
persons working in the medical profes
sion, colleges or libraries. Persons like
ticket-takers or receptionists, who have no
financial interest in the sale, also would be
exempt if they agree to testify against
others.

Fighting State Deposit Policies
They couldn’t get it out of
committee originally, but
opponents of the “social
criteria” deposit policies of
state funds have managed to
push their opposition a little
further in the State Senate.
The target is a policy
started by former State
Treasurer Sam Brown, and
supported by successor Roy
Römer, to deposit some

state funds in banks that ble, R-Norwood, abstained
demonstrate social concerns from voting.
by m a k in g lo a n s to
Now, it’s on the way to the
m in o r itie s, low -incom e Senate Appropriations Compersons, small businessmen rnittee, thanks to some
and farmers.
maneuvering by Sen. Ralph
A bill to ban that policy Cole, R-Littleton.
Cole tacked the original
was deadlocked on a 5-5 tie
vote in the Senate Finance bill by Sen. Hugh Fowler, RCommittee when a small Littleton, on as an amend
town banker. Sen. Dan No- ment to another bill by Sen.
Tilman Bishop, R-Grand
Junction, to prohibit General
Fund use of interest from
EASTER GREETINGS
the Highway U sers Tax
Fund.
F rom
After pressure from Cole
and Sen. Joe Schieffelin, RLakewood, Sen. Robert
Wham, R-Denver, switched
SERVING
his vote and gave the amend
LOUISVILLE AND LAFAYETTE
ment a 16-15 margin on a
strict partyline vote. Noble
844 Main St.
666-6533
abstained again, but his vote
Louisville, Colorado
wasn’t needed that time.
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DON’T BUY
YOUR NEXT CAR!
LEASE IT!
TOTALEASE
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s
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F ro m

You’ll be Glad you Did . . .
Here’s Why:
• At T o ta le a s e y o u ’re dealing with a
reputable firm
• You can lease the car of your choice Domestic or Im port
• Free your cash for other investments
• No service hassle - Free loaner while your
car is being serviced
• No lease-end surprises
• O pen-end or closed -en d leases available
. . . your choice
• Easy record keeping for Income Tax pur
poses

Call 388-0844
Or stop in at 5454 East Colfax and get straight inform ation
fro m one of our leasing experts.

TO TALEASE
5454 East Colfax • 388-0844
L
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Denounce Repressive Attitude
Bishop George R. Evans, center, ex
pressed church leaders’ concern about
“repressive” welfare reform legislation
at a State Capitol rally. With him are Dr.

James G. Emerson, left, moderator of the
Rocky Mountain Presbyterian Synod, and
Father Richard Kerr, Divine Redeemer
Episcopal Church.

Don’t Treat People Like
Criminals, Bishop Says
By Richard Tucker
Register Staff
Legislators should be help
ing p eople “ find more
m e a n in g fu l l i v e s , not
treating them as if they
w ere l i t t l e m ore than
crim inals,” according to
Catholic Bishop George R.
Evans and a group of church
leaders.
Bishop Evans, joined by
men and women from other
denominations, read a short
sta tem en t on the State
Capitol steps denouncing the
State Legislature’s “current
a ttitu d e of r e p r e ssio n
toward welfare recipients
and the poor of our state.”
A lso s p e a k in g w ere
Episcopal Father Richard
Kerr, p a stor of D ivine
R ed eem er Church; Dr.
J a m e s G. E m erso n of
C e n tr a l P r e s b y t e r ia n
Church, moderator of the
R ocky M ountain P r e s 
byterian Synod, and the Rev.
Peter J. Ediger of Arvada
Mennonite Church.
Bishop Evans said the
churchmen aren’t against
welfare reform, but that the
federal government is con
sidering major changes in
the system, and the State
Department of Social Ser
v ic e s “ is c a p a b le of
detecting and curbing fraud
in the system as it now ex
ists” until then.
D e sc r ib in g b ills now
before the Legislature as
“punitive and harsh”. Bishop
Evans said they appear
designed “to reinforce the
feeling prevalent in our
society that people depen
dent on others for their sur
vival are somehow secondclass citizens.”
If passed, he said, thode
la w s “ w i l l b r e a k up
families, penalize the truly
needy and fo r c e som e
recipients into unsuitable
and potentially damaging
employment — all under the
guise of saving the state
money.”
The bishop, who is presi
dent of the Colorado Council
of Churches, said any dollars
that might be saved by the
welfare fraud bills “are
nothing when compared with
the probable cost in human
dignity and suffering.”
In an o rig in a l draft.
Bishop Evans cited three
specific bills — House Bills
1485 and 1539 and Senate Bill
439. He didn’t mention any of
them specifically when he

read the statement because
it’s likely that the target has
been narrowed primarily to
HB 1539.
HB 1485, introduced by
R ep. Ken K ram er, RColorado Springs, would re
quire welfare recipients to
take part in state work
programs before getting any
aid. It has 38 co-sponsors in
the House and 21 in the
Senate—more than enough
for passage, so active op
position probably is useless.
SB 439, by Sen. Ted
Strickland, R-Westminster,
would elim inate the un
employed father category of
Aid to Families with Depen

dent Children (AFDC). It’s
been given one committee
hearing, but observers say it
isn’t likely to come up again.
That leaves HB 1539 by
R ep, B ill B e c k e r , RColorado Springs, which has
been cleared by a House
Committee. It seeks to curb
welfare fraud by requiring
recipients, among other
things, to carry identifica
tion.
In urging legislators to
“ go s lo w ” on w e lfa r e
reform. Bishop Evans urged
them to support “life-giving
legislation which affirms the
basic right of all people to
life and its necessities.”
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.Archbishop of Ho Chi MInh City

Vietnam Catholics Share Country's Burdens
_____ _____
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whether Al%
they
will
and. .has •been conducting decide
Q u ak er in t e r n a t io n a l work in the new situation
seminars in Southeast Asia, and cooperate with the new
said he saw no indication of set of reality.”
The Quaker added that in
religious repression in Viet
nam. He said he saw much the centers the new govern
activity at the churches he ment is “trying to reinstate
to full citizenship” such
observed.
Catholic schools, he said, persons.
The New Economic Zones
have been nationalized, but
now, he added, “education is did not appear “to be forced
for everyone and not just a labor camps” to Meacham.
privileged few.”
The work there is “ difficult
The Quaker said he saw labor” but the areas “didn’t
both Buddhist and Catholic seem to be policed,” he said.
nuns teaching in what are
But the government, he
now government-operated said, is having difficulty
schools.
“getting people crowded
In Hanoi, he said, he went into city slums back onto the
to the cathedral, where Car land . . . housing has been
dinal Joseph Marie Trin Nhu wiped out . . . there are un
Kliue “celebrated Mass . . . exploded bombs in fields . . .
The s e r v ic e w as v ery and many have been killed
crowded . . . ’There were no by them.”
prayerbooks in the pews
Meacham, who had visited
because of the paper shor Vietnam earlier in 1967 and
tage . . . but the people 1968 — again, both north and
responded from memory . . .
( C o n t in u e d o n P a g e 2 5 )
’There were soldiers in un
iform at the Mass and they
also received Communion.”
Meacham said he did not
believe the “re-education”
centers could be described
Photo by Mark Kiryluk as concentration camps. He
said they were places where
Stewart Meacham
persons — many of them
• Gasoline
maintain good relations with described the archbishop to military in the Thieu govern
n
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• Oil
the Register as “a good holy
the Front” in order to
m ent — who had been
» Accessories
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cooperate in the reconstruc man, but old and weak and
“betraying their country . . .
• Washing
not the type of man to head a
tion of the country.
fighting with foreigners”
• Greasing
Independence, he told the Church in trouble.” )
are “expected to reconsider
^ 7 0 5 S. Colo. Blvd.i
Archbishop Nguyen Van
assem bly, “ has brought
their previous position and
744-1039
peace to our country.” But Binh also told the assembly
he went on to state that the that C atholics ‘‘do not
:^3100 S. Sheridan B lv d ^ ^ Vietnamese “have many dif become Catholics for class
HAPPY
ficulties which we must cope advantage. P eo p le who
STANDARD SERVICE
v-'TiS'935-3479
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with . . . after 30 years of believe in Jesus Christ are
G o ld e n , C o lo .
war, after hundreds of years actually living with faith in
TO A L L
of
d o m in a tio n
by
the heart of the people, in
*
O F I ^ E f U R N IT U R B P
foreigners.”
brotherhood, with the duty
Catholics in Vietnam, the of serving others, and not for
United Lumber
archbishop reportedly told class advantage. If it were
& Hardware, Inc.
the gathering, “must over for the sake of class, it
would be for the sake of the
come difficulties of a special
nature to the religions col poor and oppressed.”
I IIM n E fD
lectively, and difficulties
The archbishop stated
can help you
peculiar to Christianity.”
that his office has had “good
BUILDING MATERIALS
invest in stocks,
Christianity, he asserted,
relations” with the National
PAINT
bonds and
had been “in a position to be Liberation Front — whose BUILDER’S HARDWARE
military arm was known as
used to divide the national
mutual funds.
the Viet Cong — “over the
c o m m u n it y .” B ut th e
Call 761-1951.
•• r.-'.J
past 20 months.”
archbishop went on to say
Dial 659-1731
jjv .i
He said he believes those
that among the Vietnamese
307 B rid o * Straat B righton, Colo.
Christians there were many relations “ to be sincere,
who displayed both “ pa h o n e s t , r e l a x e d , an d
triotism and loyalty to the positive,” and added that he
faith.”
wanted “to speak of our es
(A non-American priest te e m for the N a tio n a l
Englewood
S i C o m p a n y . In c .
who had been in Vietnam for Liberation Front.”
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many years had earlier
And he asked if the as
sembly would not be a good
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place to start bringing “peo
ple into unity with one
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together that our country
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Call for an appointment today 744-1367

By James Fiedler
Register Staff
“Catholic Vietnamese are
constituents of the national
community: completely in
tegrated in the life of the
peoi^ 9, and share the hap
piness, hopes, and anxieties
of the whole people,” the
archbishop of Ho Chi Minh
City —, formerly Saigon —
told an assembly of the
National United Front in
January, according to a trnasiation of his address
b r o u g h t b a c k by an
A m erican Q uaker who
recently visited Vietnam.
The American, Stewart
Meacham, a retired staff
member of the American
Friends Service Committee,
said the original Vietnamese
text of the archbishop’s talk
was given him by one of his
Vietnamese hosts.
Meacham was part of a
Quaker d eleg a tio n that

Easteri_
Greetings

visited Vietnam the first
part of this year, both in the
north and the south.
The address of Archbishop
Nguyen Van Binh of Ho Chi
Minh City was given at an
assembly marking the merg
ing of the National Libera
tion Front in the south and
the Fatherland Front in the
north into the National
United Front.
The front includes people
in various organizations of
women, workers, farmers,
intellectuals, and youths.
Catholics in Vietnam, ac
cording to the text of the
archbishop’s talk, join with
their fellow countrymen to
“shoulder the burdens of
building the country and do
ing everything for the com
mon good of the national
community.”
Catholic priests, monks
and nuns, the archbishop
said, “teach the people to

^

Happy
Easter
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Life of Christ
Not Just Hoiy
Cards on TV
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“Jesus of Nazareth,” the controversial Franco Zef
firelli filmed version of the life of Christ, made its televi
sion premier on Palm Sunday in the first of two threehour installments on NBC. The second segment will air on
Easter Sunday at 8 p.m. on Channel 4.
Though it may be controversial — claims have been
made by fundamentalist Christians that the divinity of
Christ is not fully reflected — "Jesus of Nazareth” can
not be faulted for being a series of animated holy card.
The filmed version places events in the context of
faith and in the environment of people. In the film a very
young, equally innocent Mary, betrothed to a manly and
socially conscious Joseph, receives the message of the in
carnation, but not from an in-the-flesh angel. No angel
comes to Joseph to verify the miracle. All must be taken
in faith — a faith strong enough to outweigh the Mosaic
code of the Jews. In Scriptures the angel Gabriel appears
personally to Mary and an angel appears to Joseph in a
dream.
Mary and Joseph are people among people. Their
journey to Bethlehem is made more difficult because
they are with so many others who are making the same
trek. In the film version Mary suffers in labor before
reaching Bethlehem. Although the incarnation of Christ
was miraculous. His birth was not painless. According to
tradition the birth of Jesus was painless.
The nativity scene is delicate and beautiful — a divine
event that is humaly portrayed. The three kings arrive
without pretense and in realization that Jesus came “not
in glory but in humility.”
Because “Jesus of Nazareth” is human, the inhumane
is also vivid. The slaughter of the infants by Herod, the
most dramatic scene from the first installment, is a ter
rifyingly real example of cruelty — real because people
hurt, people suffer.
“Jesus of Nazareth” is being shown on television, and
television is a medium of entertainment. One must
remember this while watchng the film. Although not pop
ularized as much as “Godspell” or out to prove an in
tricate theory like “ Passover Plot” — “ Jesus of
Nazareth” is a fictionalized account albeit based on scrip
ture.
The artistic aspects of the film are exceptional. The
acting is top rate and the filming techniques enhance
without interfering.
Jesus is introduced in the first segment. He is less
dynamic than one might expect but who Jesus really is
will be shown in the next installment. The merits of the
film rely on the development of the person of Christ and
that remains to be seen.
KOA announced that forty calls concerning the film
Jesus of Nazareth had been received Monday morning.
The opinions of the callers were running 9 to 1 in favor of
the film.
>

■ H iding sSeri the resuntition of Christ, we adore
the hoi^
Jesus, Who <lone is without sin. We
wors^p ¥riy'Gross, O Master* and sing and glorify Thy
resurrec&oii; for Thou art Qur God, we know no other
beside Thee, we call upon Thy name. O come, all ye
faithful, let us adore Christ’s holy resurrection; for,
by the Cross, great joy is come into all the world. Ever
praising the Lord, let us sing His resurrection; for, en
during crucifixion. He overthrew death by His death.
— Byzantine Horologion.

Jesus is taken from the cross in second installment of

You are cordially invited to be a member
i<S

E L POMAR R ETR EA T LEA G U E .. .
is an association of layw om en d ed ica ted to prom otion of thmiLay
R etreat A postolate. It is affiliated with El Pom ar Renew al Cmmler,
th e D enver A rchdiocesan C ouncil of C a th o lic W om en, an d th e
N ational Layw om en’s R etreat M ovem ent.

as
a
member

1. To promote retreats: to encourage laywomen to be retreatminded, and more specifically, El-Pomar minded.
2. To assist the Sisters of Charity in their work by making up deficits
incurred in their work at El Pomar whenever our Treasury «flows.
3. Through special functions, to offer financial assistanne to the
Sisters of Charity to ensure the continued operation of El Pomar
Renewal Center. (Note: In recent years, through fund-railing proj
ects and dues, major kitchen and office equipment M s been
provided, and maintenance and repairs underwritten by El Pomar
Retreat League. Also, through trading stamp projects, etc. the
Sisters have obtained linens, chairs, equipment for retreat promo
tion, and numerous other significant items — all geared to the
comfort and convenience of the retreatant.)
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... you share in the prayers of all the members for each gMier and in
the Holy Mass offered monthly for members of the League^ living and
dead.
... you assist in making retreats possible for persons who are in
spiritual and financial need by paying all or part of the retreat offering.
(Last year the Retreat League gave the Sisters $2340 to cover deficits:
that amount represented the 1976 dues of 550 members!)
... you receive the Retreat League Bulletin quarterly and are kept in
formed of the retreat schedule with full details as to Retreat Directors,
etc., and all functions of the Retreat League.
... you may choose the type of membership most suited toihe kind of
support you can give El Pomar Retreat League in its ainm. Please
check one, complete and detach the form below, and returnlft as soon
as you can.

‘ How
can I
help?”

By paying your dues, whichever type membership you select. By
lending your support — prayers and actions — to assist in retreat
promotion. A “Memorare” or other prayer daily is suggested. By
volunteering some time to the Sisters of Charity who staff the
Retreat Center — if your time and circumstances allow.

1 haartlly endorse Ihe objectives el El Pomar Retreat League
and gtadly endose my dues lor 1977 as Indicated below:

( )
j )
( )
( )

Regular member
Supporting
Sustaining
Patron

M y c h e c k fn r ,S

$3.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
or more
i.s e n c lo s e d

Nam e
A d d re s s
z ip c o d e

P a r is h

(ta x d e d u c tib le )

EL POMAR RETREAT LEAGUE
1661 Mesa Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
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With This Easter

Let Hearts Be New — Let Works Be New
The following is the text of the Holy Father’s Mes
sage, “Urbi et Orbi”, which he delivered from the
Central Loggia of St. Peter’s Basilica, after the Mass on
Easter Sunday, 1976.
After the unexpected event of Pentecost, the first dis
course which Peter addressed to the stunned and
bewildered crowd concluded with that most forceful an
nouncement of the Resurrection of the person who
already was to be considered as the promised Christ;
“Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to you by God with
mighty works and wonders and signs . . . as you
yourselves know — this Jesus . . . you crucified and killed
by the hands of lawless men. But God raised him up, hav
ing loosed the pangs of death. This Jesus God raised up,
and of that we are all witnesses. ’’
And it will be this testimony that subsequently gives the
first Scriptural proofs, and the Gospels will narrate for
our joy and our piety the first visit of the holy women of
the Gospel to the empty tomb from which Christ has risen
at death. The Gospels will likewise record the extraor'dinary but real facts of the appearance of the Risen Christ
to his disciples.

Christ the Lord is truly risen. Already Mary, His
innocent and privileged Mother has been raised and as
sumed by Him into the immortal fullness of his glorious
life at the right hand of the Father. And already the list of
those who on the last day will be called to the greatest
wonder of resurrection in the corporeal renewal of an es
chatological existence is being composed and registering
the names in the “ Book of Life” , in the indelible memory
of God. We also, brethren and sons and daughters, we also
will rise!
The voice trembles in making such a wonderful predic
tion. But let our faith not tremble, if with a pure and
sincere heart we have prepared for Easter, that is, if we
have been nourished on the Body and Blood of Christ
which he offers us in the Eucharist. For of the one that is
fed with this vital food He has said; “I will raise him up to
the last day.” Today the Resurrection of Christ is
reflected in hope; tomorrow it will be reflected in a

changed reality.
We cannot be silent that, in regard to such a great
mystery, an army of deniers and of critics has worked
and is working to deprive it of its univocal real sense. But
our certainty today is so full and blessed that it desires
only to be communicated with those who do not share it,
in order to have them as partners in our faith and in our
happiness.

CRAVING FOR POWER
And we say this also to dispel the equivocation of a
magic word, which charms and often deceives the one
who makes use of it in a meaning restricted to the limits
of a temporal phenomenology, that is the word “resurrec
tion” contained in the sense of scientific causality and of
historical experience, when by resurrection there is un
derstood the employment of methods and of forces which
do not transcend the natural order.
No one more than he who loves, for the superior reasons
of the Gospel, humanity and the exhausting formation of
society for the true progress of man’s co-existence and
his true welfare can rejoice that resurrection is spoken of
to favor the effort and to obtain the result of a resurrec
tion that is, of an economic, cultural and social better
ment for the comfort and remedy of every human suffer
ing.
But it would be an illusion to hope to attain that effec
tive and transcendent resurrection to which the life of
man profoundly and essentially aspires, if this life were
deprived of that “hope which does not deceive” and if it
were not taught that the inevitable danger resulting from
the blind craving exclusively for temporal prosperity
could bring man a greater unhappiness generated by the
very expansion of his capacity to desire and of his pos
sibility to enjoy more.

BASIS OF FAITH
From that moment the Resurrection of Christ is the
cornerstone of our faith and of our history. And although
the experience of the senses was reserved to certain
selected persons, and although mystery surrounds this
capital fact of the Catholic religion, it will forever form
the fundamental basis of that Catholic religion.
The same Jesus had predicted; “The very stone which
the builders rejected has become the head of the comer;
this was the Lord’s doing and it is marvellous in our
eyes.’’
It is to the affirmation, to the historical reality, to the
mystery of life which this fact represents in itself, and to
the destinies of the Church, and of humanity which flows
therefrom, that this Easter feast is directed.
It touches all Christianity and makes us still today sing
the Exsultet — that unheard-of, unthinkable but un
deniable and unsuppressible victory of life over death. It
concerns us all personally and collectively and it per
vades us.

A L L IS NEW!
Let us recall also in this luminous moment the directing
words of St. Paul; “The love of Christ compels us . ” This
means that if anyone is in Christ he is a new creation. The
old order has passed away; now all is new! Thus; corda,
voces et opera. Let hearts be new; let words be new, let
works be new.

My Good Shepherd Bible Story Book

Mary knew Jesus. She cried “ Master I”
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April 7 - HOLY THURSDAY
April 7, 7;00 p.m. — Passover Meal and Eucharist,
Bethlehem Center, contact Barb 451-1371.
April 8 - GOOD FRIDAY
April 10, 6:00 a.m. EASTER SUNDAY — Sunrise
service for Easter and Breakfast at 7:30 a.m.,
Bethlehem Center, Contact Barb, 451-1371.
April 11, 4:00 p.m., April 17 — Directed Retreat,
El Pomar, Colorado Springs, contact Sr. M. Inez, 6322451.
April 12 — Colorado Springs Priests’ Day of Recol
lection, El Pomar, Colorado Springs, contact 473-4727.
April 13. 9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. — Day of Religious
Experience. Jr. High Youth, Reservation required,
Bethlehem Center, contact Mrs. Fuentes, 388-4411,
ext. 188.
April 14, 1:00-3:00 p,m. — Catholic Youth Direc
tors' Meeting, Hollando Administration Bldg.,
Colorado Springs, contact 471-9270.
April 15, 16, 17 — Metro Area Catholic Community
Involved Convention, Camp St. Malo, contact 388-4411,
ext. 246.
April 15, 16, 17 — 7-10:30 p.m. — Pre Cana
Conference, Registration $10.00, 10:30 Community
Bldg., 11th and Fillmore, contact 388-4411, ext, 193.
April 15, 7:30 p.m., April 17, 2:30 p.m. — Weekend
Retreat for Men and Women, El Pomar, Colorado
Springs, contact Sr. M. Inez, 632-2451.
April 19, 20,21 — Priests’ Convention, Estes Park,
April 20, 9:30 a.m ,-2:30 p,m. — Day of Recollec
tion, “ Women, Alone,’’ El Pomar, Colorado Springs,
contact Sr. M. Inez, 632-2451.
April 22, 23, 24 — CYS Search weekend. Camp St.
Malo, contact 388-4411, ext. 245.
April 22, 23, 27, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday
— Retreat for Mothers/Teenage Daughters, El
Pomar, Colorado Springs, contact Sr. M. Inez, 6322451.
April 22, 23, 24, 7:30 p.m. Fri., 2:30 p.m. Sunday —
EMMAUS weekend (Senior H igh), Bethlehem
Center, contact Barb. 451-1371.
April 23 & 24 — 7:30-10 p.m. — Pre Cana
Conference, $10.00 registration 10:30 Community
Building, 11th & Fillmore, contact 388-4411, ext. 193.
April 24, 9:00 a.m. — Annual General Meeting, St.
Vincent de Paul Society, St. Thomas Seminary, con
tact Bud Schroeder, 433-3325.
April 24, 6:00 p.m. — Spirit’s Runway Benefit Din
ner, CYS, donations accepted. Cafeteria, St. Dominic’s
Church, contact 388-4411, ext. 246.
April 26, morning — Colorado Springs Priests,
Business Meeting, Divine Redeemer Church, Colorado
Springs, contact 473-4727.
April 30 — Prayer Rally for Charismatics — place
and time to be announced later, contact Barb, 451-1371.
(Please clip and save for future reference)

Pope at Mass
For Cardinal
VATICAN CITY (NC) —
In an unusual gesture. Pope
Paul VI presided personally
at a requiem Mass in St.
Peter’s Basilica March 29
for C on golese Cardinal
Emile Biayenda of Braz
zaville, slain March 23, five
days after the assassination
of C on golese president
Marien Ngouabi.
Vatican official said that
the Pope decided to preside
at the Mass, attended by
more than 15 cardinals and
many bishops, as a special
tribute to the prelate,
reportedly slain by three
relatives of Ngouabi. The
Pope has not attended a
funeral Mass for a cardinal
for several years.

Vietnani Catholics
Share the Burdens
( C o n t in u e d f r o m P a g e 2 2 )

south — said he does not
sp eak V ie tn a m e se and
visited many of the areas
with the aid of Vietnamese
guides.
He s a id he v is it e d
h o s p ita ls ,
s c h o o ls ,
rehabilitation centers and
similar institutions on his re
cent trip.
At My Lai — the site of the
massacre of Vietnamese
civilians during the war —
there is a large memorial.
Meacham said, showing a
woman holding a dead child,
as well as a museum.

To the Vietnamese, he
said. My Lai is a “symbol of
the kind of slaughter that oc
curred there and was car
ried on in other parts of Viet
nam.”
Meacham described the
Vietnam ese as “ decent,
strong and capabie” people.
He said they are "engaged in
a struggle for a new social
ism . . . a socialism that has
a human face.”
He said he does not believe
that Vietnam will become an
op p ressive governm ent
similar to such communist
governments as the Soviet

Union and other Marxist
countries, because of the
“openness and worth of the
people . . . They are not try
ing to be like other people.”
Meacham added: “We are
not dealing with people using
repressive force to make
people do what they want
them to . . . They have
shown marvelous courage.”
Christ is risen from the
dead, death by death down
doth He tread, and on those
w ith in th e to m b s He
bestoweth life. — Byzantine
Pentekostarion.

NOW , YOU
CAN HAVE
THE PRIVI
LEGE OF A
WHIRLPOOL
BATH OUT
DOORS ALL
YEAR
ROUND!

Riviera Tubs a re color m atched to
all m a jo r plum bing fixtures.

G IBRALTER II SPLIT
The unique feature of tfte Gibralter It Split is it
allows ease of installation m existing structures.
Dismantled, each section passes through any door
opening

Mass Marks Birthday
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J.
(N O — Father Thomas
Trapasso, pastor and friend
of the family of Karen Ann
Quinlan, was the chief concelebrant of a Mass at the
bedside of the comatose
woman March 29 to mark
her 23rd birthday.
Her parents, Joseph and
Julie Quinlan, and other
family members and friends
attended the liturgy at the
Morris View Nursing Horae
where Miss Quinlan has been
a patient for almost a year.
Miss Quinlan has been in a
coma since April 14, 1975.

N early a y ea r ago her
parents r e c e iv ed court
authorization to have her
removed from a respirator
— an a c t i o n w h ic h
presum ably would have
resulted in her death. The
f a m ily ’s p o sitio n w as
termed “morally correct”
by Bishop Lawrence Casey
of Paterson, who has main
tained a close personal in
terest in the case.
After Miss Quinlan was
rem oved
fro m
th e
respirator, she has con
tinued to live in a comatose
condition.
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C oll Today o r W rite :

TOWN & COUNTRY
POOLS

CHEVROLET, INC.
1777 Exposition
Bel»/een33rd and 38th North on Arapahoe
Phone 443-0530
BOULDER,
COLORADO

Town & Country Pools has, once again, be
come a selected distributor of an excitin g
and valuable product. This new whirlpool
and hot bath is from one of the largest com 
panies in the world. The diagrams shown
here are ju st a few of the many diverse
styles available. Notice the dim ensions —
there are sizes for every home. For relaxa
tion, beauty and comfort look to a whirlpool
to satisfy your needs as well as add value to
your home.
AN D NOW TH ER E ARE SOLAR DOM ES
A V A ILA BLE IN SIZ E S TO FIT YOUR
NEW WHIRLPOOL BATH . ONE FREE
SOLAR DOME WITH EVERY PU R 
CHASE OF A WHIRLPOOL GOOD
THROUGH MARCH 31ST. UP TO 15
YEARS
FIN A N C IN G
A V A ILA BLE.
OPEN 7 D A Y S A W EEK.

1629 N. Main St., Longmont
772-5600 or 447-8897
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Byzantine Rite Re-enacts Christ's Last Days
By Father Paul Warhola,
Pastor, Holy Protection of
the Mother of God Byzantine
Catholic Church
The last week of Lent is
without a doubt the most
solemn time of the year for
the Eastern-rite Catholic.
The theme of repentance
and reconciliation permeate
all of the liturgical services
as the people re-enact the
last days of Christ. This
w h o le c o n c e p t of r e 
enactment is of vital impor
tance to the spirituality of
the Eastern-rite Catholic
because it not only involves
reliving the event, but also
immerses the person in the
reality itself.
The result is a deep and
profound .sadness in union
with the passion and death of
Christ and an indescribable
joy in proclaim ing the
glorious Resurrection of the
Lord.
(One of the churches
which Catholics may par
ticipate in the Byzantine, or
Eastern-rite, Liturgy is Holy
Protection of the Mother of
God Byzantine Catholic
Church, 1201 S. Elizabeth
St., Denver; phone778-8191.)
A brief sketch of Holy
W eek s e r v i c e s in th e

Eastem-rite follows:
It b e g in s w ith th e
traditional blessing of the
palms and willows — pussy
willows are used because the
Slavic countries had a dif
ficult time obtaining palms.
T he e s s e n c e o f th e
celebration is captured by
poem s
( T r o p a r io n Kontakion) that have been
handed down from as early
as the third and fourth cen
turies and are reflections on
the meaning of the feastday.
These are sung by the people
at the Divine Liturgy and
change every Sunday. On
Palm Sunday the following
is sung:
O Christ God, when You
raised Lazarus from the
dead, before the time of
Your passion. You con
firmed the future resurrec
tion of all. We too, like the
children of old, carry before
You the symbols (palms and
willows) of Your triumph
and victory and cry out to
You, the Conqueror of
Death: “ Hosanna in the
highest! Blessed is He who
comes in the name of the
Lord! ’’
Holy Monday and Tuesday
focus on the Ten Virgins, with
an emphasis on vigilance

and readiness when the Lord
comes: Blessed is the ser
vant who is ready and awake
when the Bridegroom comes
in the middle of the night
because he is the one who
will share in the fruits of the
glorious Resurrection.
On Holy Wednesday the
Liturgy of the Presanctified
Gifts is celebrated (which is
celebrated on Wednesdays
and Fridays throughout the
Great Lent) and the exam
ple of Mary of Magdalene
who washed the Lord’s feet
with her tears of love and
repentance is remembered
on this day.
Again, the emphasis is on
a change of heart with the
encouragement that it is
still not too late to make the
necessary adjustment in our
lives to participate fully in
the joys of the Resurrection.
H oly Thursday c o m 
memorates the institution of
the Holy Eucharist and
proclaims the great love and
humility that Christ has for
us when He washed and kis
sed the feet of His disciples.
The Holy Chrism is blessed,
as well as the antimensions
(altar cloths) used in the
celebration of the Divine
Liturgy.
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On this day the Divine
Liturgy of St. Basil the
Great is celebrated with
vespers:
“While the glorious disci
ples were being enlightened
at evening by the washing of
feet, Judas, sick with the
love of silver, turned into a
betrayer. He delivered You,
the supremely just Judge, to
judges without, justice. All
you who love riches, think
and meditate on the man
who hung himself for this
very love; avoid all those
who dare to betray the
Master, O Lord who are all
good to all men, glory to
You!’’ (Troparion)
Good Friday begins with
the early morning chanting
of the Royal Hours, which
are scripture readings and
p salm s d e sc r ib in g the
prophecies in the Old Testa
ment d ealin g with the
Crucifixion.
Later in the afternoon the
s e r v ic e of the T w elv e
Gospels is taken which
directly covers the passion,
death and crucifixion of
Christ. ’These reading are
taken from the four Gospels
and give the complete pic
ture of what took place on
that awesome afternoon so
many years ago.
One of the most solemn
and impressive ceremonies
takes place Good Friday
evening. That is the Vespers
of the Burial of Christ, in
which the priest re-enacts
the procession to the tomb
by carrying the Holy Shroud
around the church and plac
ing it into a tomb which is
located outside the sanc
tuary.
While the priest is Carry-

ing the Holy Shroud, which is
an icon of Christ after His
death, the people sing over
and over again the following
hymn;
“The noble Joseph, taking
down Your most pure body
from the Cross, wrapped it
in a clean shroud with
aromatic spices, carefully
laid it in a new tomb.”
That service is followed by
a graveside vigil until mid
night and all day Saturday.
The people out of respect for
Christ in the tomb slowly
approach the grave to
venerate it on their knees,
usually the length of the
aisle. It is indeed a most
solemn moment for all of
those present.
The Divine Liturgy of St.
Basil the Great with Vespers
is celebrated Holy Saturday
morning. During that Litur
gy the priest changes vest
ments before the Gospel
from dark to light since the
Resurrection is mentioned.
After the Liturgy the vigil
continues until midnight.
Early Sunday morning at
the break of dawn the
faithful come to celebrate
the great and glorious day of
C h r ist’s R e su r r e c tio n .
E aster Sunday morning
begins with Resurrection
Matins in which the people
receive a light from the
lighted candle of the priest
signifying the victory of
Christ over death and then
proceed around the church
three times singing the fol
lowing hymn:
“ Your Resurrection, O
Christ our Savior, the Angels
in H eaven p raise with
hymns: make us also worthy
with a pure heart to extol

and give glory to You! ”
Then they come to the
front of the church where
the priest strikes the front
doors with the hand cross
while proclaiming; “Christ
is Risen from the Dead, but
Death He conquered Death,
and to all in the graves He
granted Life.”
The people respond by
singing the same hymn as all
w a lk in to th e ch u rch
together. ’This same hymn is
sung throughout the Matins
and into the Divine Liturgy
of St. John Chrysostom,
which follows.
During the Liturgy the
priest will chant the Holy
Gospel in as many languages
as possible to signify the fact
that the good news of the
R esu rrectio n should be
proclaimed to all peoples.
Im m ediately after the
Divine Liturgy the priest
will bless the Paschal foods
w hich the people have
brought to the church in
baskets. These are the foods
that the people have so
diligently fasted from during
Lent and they also sym
bolically represent different
aspects of the Lord’s Resur
rection.
The whole morning is
taken up singing the praises
of our Lord’s glorious and
awesome Resurrection. It is
indeed the “day that the
Lord has made: let us be
glad and rejoice therein.”
At the the end of the ser
vice the priest turns toward
the people with his hand
cross and says, “Christ is
Risen,” and they respond,
“Indeed He is Risen. ’’
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Minority Firms Get
Construction Pacts

Business News
n

Four graduates of Mt.
Carmel High School — Mike
and Pat Kruse, Allan Nucci
and Bob Steapp — have
opened “ People’s Realty
and Investments Inc. at 7961
N. Federal Blvd. in West
minster. Mike Kruse is a
real estate broker and the
other three are salesmen.

ecutive for the Colorado
Springs office of Boettcher
and Co.
* * *

Joseph R. Lincoln, ex-

* * *

Patrick C. “Rick” Givan,
former head of the Opera
tions Analysis Department
for Affiliated Flatirons Cos.
of Boulder, has been named
v ic e p r e sid e n t fo r a d 
m inistration.- A fo rm er
trainee for Boettcher and
Co., he has been with the
F latiron s o rg a n iza tio n s
since 1976.
* * *

Jerry N. Rumley, former
ly in the banking and invest
ment business in Texas, has
been named an account ex-

4i « *

Rebecca Ann King, Miss
America of 1974, has been
named honorary chairman
of the American Cancer
Society’s Denver unit drive
for $390,000 next month. She
said she plans to visit with
many of the 6,000 volunteers.

Happy Easter Second Year

Paul Honour
Typewriter Co.
Established 192 9
, 4 1 7 15th St.
29 2 -3 5 0 6

ecutive vice president anc
board chairm an of the
Central Bank of Denver has
been named chairman of the
board for both the Central
Banks of North Denver and
Aurora. Lincoln, a Denverarea native who started with
Central Bank when he was
attending the University of
Denver, also is assistant
secretary of the parent D. H.
Baldwin Co. and a director
of D. H. Baldwin Bank
Holding Co.

Raleigh Hills Hospital, a
Denver facility at 1920 High
St., which is devoted ex
clusively to medical treat
ment of alcoholism, has
started its second year of
operation.
A d m in istr a to r J erry
P ierce said the 40-bed
hospital treated more than
360 patients during its first
12 months.
Raleigh Hills, one of nine
such facilities in Western
states, combines detoxifica
tion—and treatment with
counseling, re-education and
rehabilitation.

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
TABLE TOPS — VANITY TOPS
FIREPLACES
G E N U IN E D O M E S T IC * IM P O R T E D
M A R B LE & S L A T E FOR ALL P U R P O S E S
MEMBER
MARBLE INSTITUTE .
Of AMERICA
R E P A IR IN G *
P O L IS H IN G
C O M P L E T E S E L E C T IO N O F FIR EPLA C E F IX T U R E S

1330 STOUT ST.

^
....p
coXactors
Since 1091

623-7133

NEW TO
COLORADO?

IF Y O U ’RE N E W TO T O W N
OR H A V E A N E W N E IG H B O R . . .
If you are a newcomer and you have not receivea a welcoming visit
from the Hospitality Hostess, please call one of the numbers listed
below. You w ill be welcomed to your own neighborhood with getacquainted gifts and inform ation to help you get settled . . . and . . .
don't forget your new neighbor across the street or down the block.
Help us extend a real, old-fashioned welcome to Colorado.

Dan R. McNeills, long ac
tive in Knights of Columbus
c ir c le s h ere, has been
appointed Denver Metro
politan D iv isio n m ana
ger for P u b lic Service
Co. (PSC) of Colorado. He is
in charge of operations in an
area bounded by the south
and w e s t c i t y lim it s ,
Colorado Blvd. and the
downtown district.
***
William J. McCluskey,
who joined the Cosmopolitan
Hotel staff last November,
has been appointed banquet
manager for the downtown
Denver hotel. His last posi
tion before coming here was
with the Vail Run Resort in
Vail.
* *

A1 Shrigley has been
named to head the property
m anagem ent division of
Mansfield Realty Co.
* *

Outfits like the Regional
T ransportation D istrict
(RTD) and State Division of
H ighw ays already have
awarded millions of dollars
in construction contracts to
minority firms, according to
c o - c h a ir m e n
R obert
Alvarado and Robert B.
Jackson of the Minority As
sociation of Contractors Inc.
(MAC).
Opening new offices at
1129 Cherokee St., the two
men said they have signed
with Denver Coalition Ven
tures (DCV) for training and
tec h n ic a l a ssista n c e in
securing bids and forming
joint venture agreements on

^

Co-Chairmen Named
Elvin R. Caldwell Jr., left, and Richard W. Rolen, both
employes of Mountain Bell, have been named cochairmen for the minority business fair May 19 in the
Denver Merchandise Mart. Sponsored by Minority
Enterprise Inc., the fair is designed to give minority ven
dors and representatives of major firms a chance to’establish contacts for future sales.
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Rental
Machinery
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Dry Cleaning

Co>

"870 S. Lipan St.
936-2321

and
Shirt Laundry
East Sixth Avenue at Pearl
733-4666
2320 So. Colo. Blvd.
756-2555
1138E. 6thAve.
744-0316

NURSING CARE
AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY
IN THE

Adams County represen
tatives to the Regional Trans
portation D istrict (RTD)
board of directors have been
seated after being named to
replace resigning members.
Maria Garcia of Thornton
was appointed to replace Iris
Mullen, who had served on
the board sin ce August,
1974; and Kevin Sampson of
Northglenn was named to
replace Perry Eberhardt,
who had served on the board
since it was created in July,
1969.

T T T T T T

To All
O u r F r ie n d s
a n d P a tro n s

*

Two Named

C o lo r a d o
E c o n o m ic
Development Association
will be minority contractor
specialist.
In another announcement,
Alvarado and Jackson said
DCV has signed a contract
with the State Division of
Highways to provide as
sistance for minorities in
terested in highway con
s tr u c tio n on b id d in g ,
bonding, referral and pre
qualification.
MAC was organized as a
partnership of Rocky Moun
tain Minority Contractors’
Association and the League
of Latin American Citizens
Contractors.

Happy
Easter

William J. White, chief ex
ecutive officer of Kirchner,
Moore and Co., has been
chosen as president of the
Denver investment banking
firm* and former president
Dean Boedecker has been
named chairm an of the
board.
In other reorganization ac
tion, Vice Presidents Willis
Opp and John Schabaker
were named principals of
th e fir m an d J a m e s
Cleveland became a vice
president.
A new office of Coldwell
B anker
R e s id e n tia l
Brokerage Co. has opened at
3110 S. Wadsworth Blvd. in
Lakewood and two more in
the Denver area are planned
soon, according to regional
manager Jack Johnson.

construction projects.
Since MAC was formed
two years ago, Alvarado and
Jackson said several con
tracts, amounting to several
millions of dollars, have
gone to minority firms.
Among these is a recent
RTD contract for construc
tion management services
awarded to Stearns-Roger in
a s s o c i a t i o n w ith tw o
minority firms, Alvarado
Construction Inc. and Jarob
Builders and Developers.
E m p loyes on the two
minority firms will work on
RTD projects as schedulers,
estimators and engineers. In
addition, Fred Ochoa of the
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Capitol Comment

Emerson House — Resurrection Today |
By Sister
Loretto Anne Madden, S. L.
Director, Colorado Catholic
Conference
"He has risen from the
dead and now he is going
before you to Galilee; it is
there you will see him. . .
‘And know that I am with
you always; yes, to the end
of time’.’’ Matthew 28:7, 20.
As they listen once again
to the timeless readings con
cerning Jesus’ Resurrection,
probably few worshipers at
Easter Vigil services and
Easter Sunday Masses at
D e n v e r ’s I m m a c u la t e
Conception Cathedral will be
aware that a modern day
counterpart of the Resurrec
tion story is taking place a
half block away.
For there in the old Olin

Hotel building at 14th and
Logan is Emerson House, an
outstanding community cor
rections fa cility , whose
north windows overlook the
stately Gothic cathedral on
East Colfax Avenue.
Through its ex c e lle n t
program Emerson House is
aiding ex-offenders in the
transitional period between
incarceration and the time
when they return to their
normal lives in the com
munity.
During an interview with
Carol “ Sonny” Emerson,
director of The House, the
week before the events of
Christ’s Death and Resur
rection are reenacted in
churches throughout the
globe, it quickly became ap
parent to this columnist that
Sonny and o th er s t a f f
members at Emerson House
are contemporary partici
pan ts in th e work of
Redemption.
Through their concern,
dedication, and interest they
are indeed enabling persons
who have served prison

NO TE:
RITE LITE
LIGHTING CONSULTANTS
2826 N. Speer
S in c e r e
W is h e s
To O u r M a n y
F r ie n d s
For A

JOYOUS EASTER

A mass is offered every
f ir s t F r id a y o f th e
month at 7:00 p.m. fo r
the souis o f those inter
red du rin g the previous
month.

May 6th
7:00 P.M.
Rev. James B. Hamblin
Chaplain
of
Mullen Home

MT. OLIVET
CEM ETERY
WisI 44III Avsniw at Youngflelil
Wheal Ridge. Colorado 80033
Telephone: 424-7785

sentences to rise to new
lives of service and par
ticipation in the community.
Himself an ex-offender,
condemned to prison as a
receiver of stolen property.
Sonny Emerson is an excelient example of one who has
“made good” through self
determination and the aid of
interested others.
After his release from
prison, he attended Com
munity College of Denver
and went on to the Univer
sity of Colorado, where he
was elected vice president of
the student government as
sociation, was graduated
magna cum laude and was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa,
and was offered a Danforth
Fellowship. At present, he is
enrolled in a doctorate
program in sociology at CU.
In May 1975, Sonny
Emerson opened his first
"halfw ay” house at 260
Sherman in Denver, and in
April 1976, another house at
1725 Marion.
On May 26, 1976, with his
wife, Cherry, and 14 other
staff members, Emerson
opened the facility named
after him in the renovated
historic former Olin Hotel
building, which replaced the
other two houses.
The E m e r so n H o u se
program is partially funded
by a ?15.50-per-day stipend
provided for in S.B. 4 which
was passed in the 1976 ses
sion of the Colorado General
Assembly.
Additional funding comes
from the Federal Bureau of
Prisons; the Division of Cor
rections’ Office of Parole
and Community Services;
and payments by clients of
the facility.
Residents of 'The House
are expected to obtain paying
jobs as quickly as possible

and contribute to the $23-aday per client required to
fund Emerson House’s func
tioning. In 1976 residents
contributed $15,000 for the
operation of the faciiity.
Somewhat typical of the 43
c lie n t s now liv in g at
E m erson House is Jim
Nasta. A native of Tucson,
Arizona, Jim was involved in
drugs for four years and was
eventually sentenced in 1973
to the Federal Correctional
Institution in Englewood.
Through the help of Father
T im O n d a h l, fo r m e r
Catholic chaplain at the in
stitution; Father Vince Con
nors, formerly of St. Jude’s
Parish in Lakewood; and the
James Murphy Family of
Evergreen, members of the
10:30 C om m unity, Jim
Nasta has taken a new lease
on life.
He was paroled last Oc
tober to Emerson House,
where he is now foreman of
the paint crew charged with
renovating presently unused
parts of the venerable Olin
building.
A parole hearing date has
been set for Jim for May 17,
and on his release he plans to
stay in Denver where a piermanent job has already been
arranged for him. The
Murphy’s are helping him to
obtain furnishings for the
apartment where he will live
on his release.
Jim pays high tribute for
his “resurrection” to his
friends at the Federal Cor
rectional Institution and to
Sonny Emerson and his wife.
Cherry. “They’ve taken a
real in te r e st in m e at
Emerson House and didn’t
hesitate to reprimand me
when I stepped out of line,”
Jim commented during an
interview this week. “I can’t
urge strongly enough sup
port for community correc
tions’ programs such as
Emerson House,” he con
tinued. “Things are going
great for me now, and I’m
happy that things are so
much better than they used
to be.”
Dr. Robert Amundson.

[Legis Update]
H.B. 1573 - Wayland,
Frank, Cantrell, Castro,
DeHerrera, Dick, Dodge,
Kirscht, Knox, McCroskey,
Orten, Smith, Valdez, Webb,
Winkler, Witherspoon, and
Yost — Concerning Health
Care Facilities. This bill
would have authorized the
Department of Health to is
sue citations to long-term
health care facilities for
v io la tio n s of sta te and
federal laws and regulations
and to impose civil penalties
for those violations. It would
have established procedures
for unannounced inspections
of such fa b ilities upon
receipt of a complaint. It
would have prohibited
retaliation against patients
initiating or participating in
any proceeding against a
fa-c41ity. It would have
authorized the executive
director of the Department
of Health to apply to the dis
trict court for an order
designating him receiver for
a long-term health care
facility whose license had
been revoked or suspended,
and specified the powers and
duties of such a receiver
The bill was designed to pre^
v en t c o m p le te clo su re
health care facilities in
{Con tinued on ^ o g e 29)

director of the Sociology /
Corrections sequence at
Loretto Heights College,
whom Sonny Emerson terms
a “very valuable” member
of the board of directors of
E m erso n H ouse, su m 
marized his estimate of the
Capitol Hill program this
week.
“ The staff of Emerson
House are sincerely dedicat
ed and well credentialed for
the work they are doing. Sonny
Emerson is doing more than
any other person in the state
to bring community correc
tions programs into reality.
He attends and participates
in numerous workshops and
conferences on corrections,
which give him a real grasp
of reality. If he were not so
concerned with developing a
realistic model for a com
munity corrections facility,
such a program could well
go the way of the dodo bird.”
Amundson, who also does
volunteer work in counseling

<

F<

by

at Emerson House and at
tends all staff meeetings
there, pointed out that hous
ing an inmate in such a
halfway house costs tax
payers one-fifth of what it
takes to maintain an of
fender in jail.
The Loretto Heights pro
fessors maintains: "Col
orado needed some good
models of successful com
m unity
corrections
programs. Emerson House
has done an excellent job in
informing the public about
the possibilities of well-run
community corrections pro
jects.”
And so, during the Easter
S e a s o n , r e s i d e n t s of
Colorado are invited to visit
and l e a r n m ore about
Emerson House, a program
that specializes in bringing
about the resurrection in
lives of contemporary fol
lowers of the Offender of
Good Friday who rose on
Easter Sunday.
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EASTER GREETINGS

B&C METAL
PRODUCTS CO.

seer

S IE W A R T R. C O U P E R , M G R .
1623 W. 12th Ave. - , ,
Denver, Colorado

85ÎS-8727

HAPPY EAS TER
To A ll
Our G ood F rien d s

Olson Construction Co.
840 So. Jason St.
. 744-3246

M O R T U A R IE S
Boulder-Longmont

CHAPEL HILL
Southglen
Norman, George and Bill Howe

771-2618
a. ’
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Christians Should Shake World
Knights of Columbus in
Fort Collins were challenged
by a bishop to bring about
r e l i g i o u s , s o c i a l and
economic changes through
the application of Christian
principles in their daily
lives.
Bishop Hubert M. Newell
of Cheyenne told the knights’
Communion breakfast
M a r c h 27 t h a t m a n y
Catholics and other Chris
tians “are not convinced of
our own personal respon
sibility to make the Lord
Christ a vital force in our

world.”
“ The p r o b le m s are
numerous,” the bishop said,
and he m ent i one d the
decline in moral values as
an example.
“Respect for human life is
under increasing attack
since the 1973 decision of the
Supreme Court to legalize
abortion . . . Marriage is be
ing undermined. In 1975, the
number of divorces ex
ceeded one million for the
first time.
“Standards of t as t e in
movies, books, magazines,
films and television have

pl ung ed to a l e v el of
vulgarity and indecency and
violence that would not have
been dreamed of a genera
tion ago.
“The effects of Watergate,
with its shocking disregard
for honesty and integrity
will be with us for a long
time . . . the widespread use
of drugs and the abuse of
alcohol . . . constitute a
grave threat to our society.”
The a n s w e r to t hose
problems. Bishop Newell
said, “lies in our religious
faith and our willingness to

Legis Update
(C o n t in u e d f r o m P a g e 2 8 )
nursing homes in the state.
counties where few such Despite the overwhelming
facilities are found and testimony in favor of the
where such closing would bill, at the end of the hear
cause harm to patients. ing, Rep. Carl Showalter, RTestifying for the bill were Greeley, called for an end to
representatives of the State discussion. Possibly sensing
Health D epartm ent, the that there were sufficient
S t a t e S o c i a l S e r v i c e s votes to pass the bill out of
Department, and citizens’ committee. Rep. Showalter,
organizations such as the then tabled the bill, not per
Colorado Social Legislation mitting a vote. Since March
Committeee. The only op 30 was the deadline for pas
position to the bill expressed sing bills out of the house
in a hearing in the House of origin, this meant that
H e a l t h , E n v i r o n m e n t , H.B. 1573 was postponed in
Welfare, and Institutions definitely.
Committee on March 30 was
S.B. 271 — This bill which
by l o b b y i s t s f r om the
Colorado Health Care As would have established a
sociation,-which represents board with the power to hire

Americans on Lay Council
VATICAN CITY (NC) An American priest and a
leading marriage encounter
couple are among 26 clergy
and laity appointed March 25
a s m e m b e r s o f the
jeorganizfij PQnJifigalCoun“cil for the Laity by Pope
Paul VI.
Msgr. Jam es McHugh,
director of the national con
ference of Catholic Bishop’s
pro-life
activities
secretariat, is among three

priests appointed to the
council.
For the first tim e in
Vatican history, couples
h a v e b e e n c h o s e n as
members of a Curia office.
One couple chosen to be laity
c o u n c i l ’m e m b e r s is
American, Mr. and Mrs.
Brad R i g d o n , g e n e r a l
secretaries of the Inter
n a t i o n al Ma r r ia g e E n 
counter Movement, who live
in Baldwin, N.Y.

a lawyer to represent con
sumers when the Public
Utilities is considering rate
i nc re as e requests from
utility companies was killed
by the Senate Business Af
fairs and Labor Committee
late Fr iday afternoon,
March 25, on a 5-1 vote, with
three members absent. At a
hearing on the bill on March
23, representatives from
Mountain Bell, the Citizens’
Utility Task Force, and the
Colorado Social Legislation
Committee, had indicated
support for S.B. 271. PUC
Commissioner Sandy Arnold
also supported the bill. Sole
member of the Committee
to vote for the bill was Sen.
William Comer, D -Colorado
Springs.

make that faith a vital force,
not only by attending Mass
and receiving the sacra
ments, but by bringing its in
fluence into our homes, our
jobs, our communities.”
At Calvary, on the day of
the Lord’s death, the bishop
said, “the earth quaked un
der the feet of those who
stood at the Cross.”
The message of Christ, he
told the knights, “is still
capable of shaking the worid
and bringing it to a recogni
tion of its Creator and
Redeemer.”
The mission of Christians
today, he added, is “to shake
the world, to bring it to an
understanding that in the
teachings of the Lord Jesus
Christ we have an answer to
the problems of this and
every age.”
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Come Visit Denver's Newest and Most Unique

JsTi

Shop

Lots of unique gifts inciuding Egg Arrangem ents • Jeweied
Eggs • C eram ic Ducks, Chickens, and Rabbits • Flower A r
rangem ents • Soft Toys and much much more.

Make sure you visit our Zoo Room
"If We Don’t Have It, W e’ll Make It’’
Owner: Toni Arnold
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5

3004 W. Alameda (Alameda & Federal)

922-1550

Because we care about you.

FREE GIFTS
FOR BANKING
« O

B

-

- ir :

Projectors
Tape Recorders
Cassettes
Record Ptayers
Tapes

RECEIVE THE FINEST
BANKING SERVICES TODAY,
PLUS YOUR SPECIAL GIFT...
BECOME AN APPROVED WESTCARD ACCOUNT HOLDER
Free Checking with No Minimum Baiance Requirements
Guaranteed Check Card
^
Cash Reserve — Overdraft Protection
Master Charge Card

OPEN A NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH $100 OR MORE
Free Checking with An Approved Westcard. Automatic
Transfers from Checking to Savings Accounts

FOR FAMILY
ENJOYMENT
%

„«o'»’

DEPOSIT $500 OR MORE TO A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Highest Allowable Interest — 5% — on Regular
Savings Accounts. Interest on All Accounts
Compounded Daily and Paid Quarterly.

8mm Super 8 Sound Projectors
and Films

NORELCO “SMOKEY” Smoke Detector and
“ Flame Fighter’’- Fire
Extinguisher. “Smokey’s"
Ionization principle
senses smoke before it's
visible to the naked eye.
Operates on ceiling or
wall. "Flam e Fighter"
extinguisher fights
grease, oil, paint, gasoline,
or electrical fires.

Ask about our Cassette Duplication Service

Si kfâÎIScluBBs
A JOYOUS EASTER SEASON
to All Our Friends and Customers

Choose from a variety of
A rm etale* Custom
C rested M etalware by
W ilton Brass of Pennsyl
vania. (For the look and
feel of antique pewter).
S elect a Curved Handle
Mug: O lde English
Potbelly Sugar and
C ream er, or Salt and
P epper Shakers; unique
Bread T ray: 48 oz. Bason
W ater Pitcher, or set of
four 11 oz. w ater goblets.

‘ Sm ou< d'9pi«y O*

gifit new lo> é ‘."'■(•d '■''Vi
(Una

OM, «I you> W*lKa>d

Beautiful, King Size. Lexington Glass
Tumblers by Libbey. Select this
TW ELVE-PIECE set of large capacity
12 oz. cooler tumblers.

U J6/rC R R D
means FREE CHECKING
□ 0 0 0 0

/ f

-7 - 7

'

/

CONVENIENT
SATURDAY
BANKING

, ts 00 W
>00 f % 17^00

-r

Convenient
Saturday Morning Banking

M 1.-0 X

M em ber FDIC

YOUR W H EA T RIDGE W ESTCARD BANK
DO D O D

r
%

2555 S o .

Wheat Ridge
National Bank

Convenient
Saturday Morning Banking

44TH AND WADSWORTH • WHEAT RIDGE, COLORADO 80033 • 423-1400
----MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Eating Out
A

^ a l-e e life ^ ^ u n i i í u lo C ^tt é' n t ^ lìp .s e ^ J i n e f ^ e s l u l

Bmxsa S H I h J^am tlg
Featuring tha old tradition of
W abart' Family Styla Cooking

7340 W. 38th Ava.

7 A.M. lo 8 P.M.

East of W a d sw o rth

Closíd Mondiys

17th a t Broadway
Phone 222-2626
SPERTE'S

UFFITI
14th at L A R IM E R

Lunch
M on.-Fri. 11:30-2:30
D inner
M on.-S at. 6 :0 0 -1 0 :3 0
R eservations S u g g e s te d
- 222-5811
Free Valet P arking at th e D oo r

La Familia

Humboldt street

1770

restaurant
PHONE 832-1365

(THE F A M IL Y )

In The M e x ic a n a n d N e w M e x ic o T ra d itio n

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Fri.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

D A N SILVA W elcom es You

FOOD PREPARED IN THE “NEW MEXICO” TRADITION

Don Juan’s Mexican Restaurant

ao’

Original lamily recipes prepared on the premises

Hours: 1 1 a.m . to 9 p .m . - closed Sundays

1890 So. Wadsworth at Jewell - Take out service available 9 86-1565

Emerson Street East
East Colfax at Emerson

J o in US for the fin e s t Steaks. P rim e R ib . and Seafood.
S e rvin g Daily fro m 11:30 A M. S u n d a y fro m 5:00 P.M.
R eservations S u g ge ste d - 832-1349 - F re e
A ttendant
P arking.

LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. -1 1 -2
DINNER: Wed, Fri. & Sat. - 5 to 12

Entertainment

Friday & Sat.
Open to the Public
LEYDEN-CHILES-W ICKERSHAM POST NO. 1
American Legion - 4500 E. Aiameda

RESTAUKANT

é LOUNGE

Oriental, Italian & American Food
Banquets and
Private Parties Welcome
“Specializing In Good Family Dining"

455-9786

2915 W. 44th Ave.
F e a tu rin g

Exceiient
Food

PIMFOERRICK

Lunch—Dinner
Cocktails
11 a.m.—9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

• Pepper Steak
• Mexican Plate
• Spaghetti
• Sirloin of Beef

mat sn

Open For Lunch
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m .

Buckingham Square Mall
9 3 0 Lincoln S tr e e t

837-1178

PIANO BAR
Tues., FrI. & Sat.
10:00 p .m . -1 :0 0 a.m.

HAPPY HOUR
4 3 0 7 OO P M
DAILY

Exquisite Joponese ond Continental Dining an d
SUKIYAKl
TEMIPURA
TERIYAKI and other

Cocktails.
Japanese

com nm

efi
C h in e v e o n d A m e n c o n F o o d S e rv e d
•n a b e a u t ifu l lo n t e r n lig h te d d m m g
ro o m

Gushers h G rub

S pe e r B lv d & W e st N in t h A v e ..
V e te ra n s o f f o r e ig n W o r B ld g .

A v o tlo b le (o r F o r t ie s o n d Bon

quell

534-7918

The Greenhouse
Restaurant

KV

5650 S. Syracuse C ircle
Terrace Bldg. 4 / Greenwood Plaza
770-4723

Xábiíá
Phone 421-5115
C losed Mondays

/

FEATURING
HOMEMADE NOODLES
ASK ABOUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Enjoy 1 CDckliil will) lundi or dinnir
6995 W .381)1 Avo al Heid St

Í

^

'S

CHUM K IMLOLINGE
G
R K .S T A l'R A > T
8611 Watt Colfax Ava.
(2 blockt Waat of Carr)
232-9926

^

Oriental, Continental Steaks and
Seafood. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., dinners Mon.-Thurs. 5 to 8
p.m., Fri.-Sat. 5 to 9 p.m.

m

CkiiiHÿ
,
la m r a m z

Serving authentic Mandarin and Szechuan
Cuisine lor Lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Dinner from 5 p.m. to 10. p.m. Monday
through Saturday. E ig h t^ o n e different
Chinese dishes to choose from on the menu.
MANDARIN A SZECHUAN C U ISIN E

Our SpBclal: “MONGOLIA BARBECUE"
FIRST IN T R O D U C E D IN D E N V E R

UNIVERSITY HILL SOUTH SHOPPING CEN TER
2890 SO. COLORADO BLVO.
DENVER. COLORADO 80222 T E L . 757-86 31

H î Finn's
RESTAURANTS LOUNGE

921 E A S T 11th A V E N U E

8:30 A.M . to 1 : 1 5 A.M.
FOOD. DRINK. AND
ENTERTAINMENT
8 3 2 -6 9 3 6

Lunch 11 30 to 2 30
Dinner 5:30 to 10:30
Serving Monday - Saturday
For Reservations call 571-1066
1805 Arapahoe Street
COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET 4:30 P.M. TO 6:30 P.M

ILEBISTRÔI

Food, Decor, Wenches
By Richard Tucker
Register Staff
Anybody who’s ever read
“Gulliver’s Travels” will
enjoy the decor at Gulliver’s
a new eating and drinking
house at 5111 S. Syracuse St.
in the Denver Technological
Center.
That includes’ the buxom
“serving wenches’’ and the
bawdy cartoons in the men’s
room.
If you can keep your eyes
on the menu and your mind
on food, you’ll also find that
the food is delectable.
Gulliver’s, just off Inter
state 25 at Belleview, is
designed primarily for men,
although there obviously is
no reason women can’t go
there too. The clientele they
hope to attract are young ex
ecutives, with expense ac
counts, who work in the
southeast area and might
want to take a little extra
time for lunch.
On a recent luncheon visit,
I tried the daily special — a
delicious roast pork on a bed
of sauteed apple slices with
a cabbage and bacon dish
and whipped potatoes.
The regul ar luncheon
menu i n c l u d e s d i e t 
conscious items — “for Lil
liputian middle watchers” —
such as cold prime rib
($3.95) or chopped steak
($3.25), each with cottage
cheese and fruit.
Besides the daily specials,
the luncheon menu also in
cludes steak and prime rib
sandwiches at $4.50 each,
chopped beef with Weish
rarebit topping at $2.95, hash
with poached egg for $3.50,
fish and chips for $3.25,
chicken pot pie for $2.95 and
'Yorkshire tidbits (strips of
fillet mignon with peppers,
mushrooms and tomatoes in
Yorkshire pudding) for '
$3.75.
Soup is extra at 75 cents,
cole slaw goes for 60 cents
and a “Glubbdubrib Sallet
(green salad) is $1.95.
The only main course item
on the dinner menu is prime
rib — either a “Gulliver’s
C u t , ” d e s c r i b e d as a
generous slice; a “Prime
Minister’s Cut,” which is
thinly sliced, or a “ BigEndian Cut” which is the
outside slice.
For $7.95, you also get a
tureen of soup or a salad,
Yorkshire pudding, spinach
souffle and a vegetable.

Benihana
Another new place in
S o u t h e a s t D e n v e r is
Benihana of Tokyo, which
h as o pened at 3331 S.
Tamarac St. in Tamarac
Square Shopping Center.
Benihana, which means
“red flower” in Japanese,
features the popular “show
business” kind of dining in
which the chef displays his
dexterity with a knife at the
combination grill and dining
table.
It’s almost enough to just
watch as the knife-wielding
chef cuts up shrimp, chicken,
steak and vegetables before
your eyes. But that would
mean missing an even better
part of the evening — the
food itself.
After warming up with
soup and salad, the chef does
his thing and presents you
with tasty shrimp, tender
c h u n k s of b e e f wi t h
ley&hfíiqíns, a bowl of rice
— all deTicious.
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C lio o s e from o u r re g u la r m enu
of e xquisite P o lyn e sia n and
i
C o n tin e nta l C uisine.
O pen Easter D ay
12 noon - 11 pm

RESERVATIONS
SUGGESTED
623-2181

osmoDolibn
o n B ro a d w a y
D ow ntow n D enver at 18th Avenue

U
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Marycrest to Entertain Youngsters

i

Marycrest High School Performing Arts department
is rehearsing for a children’s show to be performed April
21 and 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the Marycrest School Gym, 5320
Federal Blvd. Tickets are $1.00 for adults and 75 cents for
students. Call 455-1166 for information.
The all-girl choral cast, complete with colorful
costumes depicting the best-loved children’s stories, will
present excerpts from “Snow White,” “Tom Sawyer,”
“Winnie the Pooh,” and “You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown.” Featuring unique song and dance routines, the
show offers entertainment to “children” of all ages.
In keeping with the theme, the drama students are
preparing “Alice in Wonderland,” “The Wizard of Oz,”
and “Rumpelstiitskin.” Referred to as “Participation
Theatre,” the plays invite the audience of children to
provide sound effects and to join the cast.
Since December, the Marycrest Glee Club has been
performing for many area Catholic Grade Schools. The
show features melodies — past and present from
Rroadwav and Hollywood. Choreographed by Elsa Sul-

livan and directed by Kathy Scott, the Glee Club show has
been a highlight for many civic and social functions as
well.

Watch the Villain
At Opera House
By Cathleen Grupp
If you’re someone who
knows what’s been going on
in television soap operas
shown at the same time on
different stations, you’ll
breeze through the plot of
“No Mother to Guide Her” ,
the current melodramatic
offering at Heritage Square
Opera House.
There’s a bad guy who
wants to marry the wife of
another bad guy turned
good. There is a girl who
wants to marry the villian
and he tries to get his wacky
mother to keep her out of the
way at a gypsy camp.
There’s another bad guy too,
but we can tell when he goes
straight because he e x 
changes his black outfit for a
white one. There’s a lot of
shooting going on all through
this, but j u s t b e c au se
someone is shot ten times,
that doesn’t mean you can
figure him out of the action.
Not too much damage is
done with the cap pistols and
most fare well enough to
make it to the happy ending.
If you get confused that’s
okay because the man to
watch is Terry Rhoads as
the villian John Livingstone.
Whatever he’s up to you can
be sure it’s evil. With this
performance Rhoads cer
tainly joins the ranks of T.J.
Mullin and Bryan Foster,
l ong-ti me opera house
favorites. His sense of tim
ing is flawless and he can
turn the remarks of the most
obnoxious viewer to his ad
vantage.
With the exception of the
sirl who has “No Mother to

NO TE:
A mass is offered every
f i r s t F r i d a y of t h e
month at 7:00 p.m. for
the souls o f those inter
red during the previous
month.

May 6th
7:00 P.M.

\o<
•Q O

Rev. James B. Hamblin
Chaplain
of
Mullen Home

n/IT. OLIVET
CEM ETERY
Wist 44lli Avmih it Youngflilil
Wliut RM|i. Colond« 80033
TiliiglWM: 424-7785

Guide Her” — a role that is
a bit overplayed — the cast
turns out a quality perfor
mance.
The post show vaudeville
olio is among the better
productions — blending
song, dance and slapstick.
Those who recall the Hen
House F iv e hit la s t
Christmas will enjoy the
opera house rendition.
Re memberi ng a little
farther back, there’s a frac
tured Nelson Eddy-Jeanette
MacDonald duo singing “In
dian Love Call”, T.J. Mullin
doing a Humphrey Bogart
bit, and Terry Rhoads
belting out Johnny Cash’s,
“I’ll Walk the Line.”

O ur Easter Special Brunch w ill feature fresh Crab Legs.
Baron of Beef and a splendid variety of over 30 delicious
entries, salads and fresh fruits.
R E S E R V A T IO N S S U G G E S TE D

623-2181

osmoDolitan
o n B ro a d w a y
Downtown Denver at 18th Avenue

SaTTAGE INN
Family Dining

AT
COTTAGE INN
RESTAURANT
SERVING 24 HOURS
7DAYS A WEEK
A Com plete Menu For

• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON SPECIALS
• AND DELICIOUS DINNERS
(K iddies M enu Too)

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE . . .
. . . at the Federal and W adsworth Locations

“The Best Coffee You’ve Ever Tasted’’

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
LAKEWOOD • 5th & Wadsworth (near 6th Ave. Freeway)
DENVER - 2020 So. Federal Blvd. (Across from Brentwood Center)
ADAMS COUNTY - 58th & The Valley Highway
_______
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Inspirational Author
To Speak In Denver

Bishop Behind Bars
other community leaders spent a night in
the Jail. Arranged with permission of
Chief Jailer Floyd Jones, the event was
designed to publicize substandard
facilities for inmates of the jail.

Bishop Maurice Dingman of Des Moines,
Iowa, reads the Good News on his cell
bunk in Des Moines. In an effort to ex
perience personally conditions in the Polk
County Jail, Bishop Dingman and nine

EA STE R S U N D A Y AT T H E C A P R I
Breakfast served ’til 1 P.M.
D IN N E R MENU
SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF ONE

Ruby Consomme

Melon Balls en Grenadine

ENTREES
FILLET MIGNON
YOUNG TOM TURKEY
Aux Natural
Oyster and chestnut dressing vegetable
HICKORY FLAVORED BAKED HAM
Champagne Sauce

Candied Yams

ALASKAN KING CRABLEGS

Baked Potato Spears
DKSSBRT
P R O S T ID STRAWBBRRY
FRAPPR
8BRVINO PROM NOON T IL
8 P.M .

Vegetable
D inners from 5 .9 5
Chlldron*« portion $ 1 .0 0 loos
RKSRRVATIONS 4 2 8 -5 0 1 4

I f 'if / i o u r co tu p tim en tu wint* icitt he nerved w ith y o u r d in n e r

CcJphi

' n tO tO t*

b o i-o l

8 4 t h l Voile,

«8-5041

Marjorie Holmes, inspirational author
and columnist, will lecture for the first
time in Denver at 1 p.m. on Friday, April
15, at Riverside Baptist Church, 455 S.
Platte River Drive.
Speaking on the topic, “Which is the
Real You,” Ms. Holmes will tell how to
cope with the demands of family, job and
world without losing a sense of in
dividuality and personal value.
She has written 17 books including “I’ve
Got to Talk to Somebody, God,” “You and
I and Yesterday,” “Who Am I God,”
“Nobody Else Will Listen” and the most
recent, “Beauty in Your Own Backyard.” A
departure from the other books, “Two
From Galilee,” a novel about Mary and
Joseph, is a love story which brings the
family of Jesus to life.
Ms. Holmes is married to Lynn Mighell,
a retired business executive, and lives in
McLean, Virginia. She is the mother of
four children and a grandmother. A firm
believer in exercise, she dances and
swims and credits self-discipline with con
tributing to her success as a writer.
Her two careers, as writer and mother,
began about the same time. The first story
she sold helped pay for the birth expenses
of her first child in 1933. She believes her
home life has been beneficial to her
writing career. “ With youngsters to look
after, I learned to value time, to work out
a schedule and make the most of it,” she
said. “It helps to have an understanding
husband, which I have.”
Over the years, she has written stories
and articles for many magazines including
Reader’s Digest and Guideposts. A colum
nist since 1958, she writes “Love and
Laughter” for the Washington Star.
Another column, “A Woman’s Conversa
tions With God,” appears monthly in
Woman’s Day magazine.
She has taught writing courses at un

iversities and writing conferences and was
chosen “1972 Woman of Achievement” by
the National Federation of Press Women.
The appearance of Ms. Holmes is spon
sored by Church Women United. Tickets
are available for a $3.00 minimum dona
tion at metro area Christian bookstores.
Baptist Bookstore, Bible Book Stores!
Cokesbury, Fortress, ’The Rectory and
Brandywine.
The lecture will be followed by an
autograph party and refreshm ents.
Babysitting will be provided for $1.00 per
family. Any profits realized after ex
penses will be used to relieve world
hunger through the Church World Service,
Catholic Relief Fund, Bread for the World,
W.H.E.A.T. and Share Bread Colorado.
Ms. Holmes was invited to speak by two
Denver women who discovered a common
love and appreciation of her writings as
they planned a meditation for a luncheon
of the Mother-to-Mother Ministry.
“We both found special meaning in the
words of “Heart Friends,” a selection
from her book, “Who Am I God,” and we
decided to send her a letter telling of the
inspiration she had given us,” explained
Pat Eckhardt.
“ After receiving a most gracious reply
from Marjorie, we organized a committee
to plan for her visit to Denver,” added
Doretta Philpot. “Since then God has
opened doors to make this possible.”
Others on the steering committee are
Marilyn Fite, Pat Kenning, Sue Albers,
Rosa Page Welch, Bernie Feliss, Vi Kulas,
Ceel Kenny, Kaye Murphy and Dottie
Brockway.
^
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Alleluia! Alleluia!
Finished is the battle now;
’The crown is on the Victor’s brow!
Hence with sadness,
Sing with gladness, Alleluia.^Anonymous.
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By Rev. Ralph Taylor, S. J.
The T w ilig h t ’s L a s t
Gleaming is a drama of
n u c le a r e x t o r t i o n . A
renegade Air Force General
uses his knowledge to break
into and gain control of a
missile launching site that
has nine Titans aimed at
strateg ic targets in the
Soviet Union. He threatens
to fire the missiles if his de
mands are not met.
The general’s m otives,
h ow ever, are far from
mercenary. He does demand
in dramatic fashion ten mil
lion dollars for his compa
nions, escaped convicts like
himself. He insists that the
President’s own plane, Air
Force One, ferry them to a
country of their choice, and
he demands that the Presi
dent of the United States
surrender him self as a
hostage insuring their safe
conduct.
These elements — the ex
travagant blackmail of an
entire nation and the pos
sibility of nuclear conflict

and world wide destruction
— are the widely advertised
elements of the plot. But the
essence of this movie is
much deeper. The renegade
general, played by Burt Lan
caster, has been in prison on
a trumped up charge of
murder. The Air F orce
needed to get him out of the
way because his sentiments
and public statements had
becom e dangerously un
orthodox in the eyes of the
military establishment. The
final condition for relin
quishing control of the mis
siles he has the power to
launch is that the President
speak to the nation and
reveal the contents of cer
tain documents recording
the m inutes of N ational
Security Council meetings
during the Viet Nam War.
R eleasing these docu
ments, the general hopes,
will restore the credibility of
the office of president and
th e g o v e r n m e n t . He
demonstrates that he has
great respect for the office

and the person of the presi
dent and believes that forc
ing the president to make
this revelation will be for the
good of the country. In fact
he believes that it is neces
sary if the United States is to
survive as a free country.
Only in this way can the peo
ple and the government once
again trust each other.
The president’s advisors
see the issue the same way.
They are all willing to con
cede the money and the trans
portation but are opposed to
revealing the documents.
Pointedly the director of the
CIA, the Secretary of State
and the Chief of Staff say
that it is impossible for
them to operate without con
cealing these things from
the American people. The
voice for trust seems to be
the aging S ecretary of
Defense played by Melvyn
Douglas. He is sympathetic
to the idea that this might be
the last chance for the
government to trust its peo
ple.

Children’s Programs Set

Several D enver P u b lic
L ibraries have planned
programs esp ecially for
children for the week. The
events are free and open to
the public, however, tickets

Happy
Easter

Happy Canyon
Liquors
LIQUORS - BEER
-K O S H E R IfflN E ^ “
5014 E. Hampden
757-4212

are required u n less
otherwise noted. They may
be picked up in advance at
the library where the event
will be held.
The schedule includes:
Tuesday, April 12: 10 to
10:30 a.m., 10:45 to 11:15
a.m. and 1:30 to 2 p.m., films
for preschoolers featuring
“Legend of Sleepy Hollow”
and “Happy Owls,” Hadley
Library, S. Grove St. and W.
Jewell Ave.
Wednesday, April 13: 10
.a . m . , stor y hour for
preschoolers age three and
10:30 a.m., story hour for
preschoolers age four and

five, Ross-Cherry Creek
Library, E. Third Ave. and
Milwaukee St.; 10:30 a.m.,
story hour for preschoolers,
Hadley Library, S. Grove St.
and W. Jewell Ave.; 10:30
a . m . , s t o r y h ou r f o r
preschoolers, Montbello
Library, 12955 Albrook Dr.;
2 p.m., story hour for
p resch o o lers, Hampden
Library, E. Girard Ave. and
S. Dayton St.
Thursday, April 14: 10:15
and 11:15 a.m., story hour
for preschoolers, Hampden
Library, E. Girard Ave. and
S. Dayton St.
Saturday, April 16: 10:30
a.m., films for preschoolers
featuring “ Great Bubble
Conspiracy,” “Voyages of
Sinbad the Sailor: Princess
and the Pearls” and “Rin
Tin Tin,” Wyer Auditorium,
main D e n ve r P u b lic
Library, 1357 Broadway, no
tickets needed; 10:30 to
11:30 a.m., story hour for all
ages, Ross-Cherry Creek
Library, E. Third Ave. and
Milwaukee St.; 2:30 p.m.,
“Clown Show” for all ages
featuring The Arvada Joy
Company, Montbello Libary,
12955 Albrook Dr.; 3 to 4
p.m., films for all ages
featuring “Bear Family,”
“Little Toot,” “Peter and
the Wolf” and “Rock in the
Road,” Hadley Library, S.
Grove St. and W. Jewell
Ave.

we did the inhuman thing of
sending thousands to their
death.
The audience is left to
judge for itself the validity
of the arguments and to
sense the real dilemma.
Would we ever push the ult i m a t e button? If we
wouldn’t, does that mean we
will be taken advantage of.
At the movie’s conclusion
we are not sure whether the
nation will be told the truth.
We watch a president, a
weak politicking man from
Chicago, who b ecom es
strong when faced with un
avoidable issues, struggle
w i t h and u l t i m a t e l y
s a c r i f i c e h i m s e l f . The
l a n g u a g e of c e n t r a l
characters, in a possibly
misguided effort at realism,
has degenerated to the level

The year is 1981, but the
wounds of Viet Nam still
divide America. The docu
ment reveals that hundreds
of thousands of Americans
were sent to their deaths and
millions of natives killed or
injured in order to persuade
the Russians that we were
capable of inhuman actions.
There was no question of ter
ritorial gain or strategic ob
jective. But it was felt that
the Soviets did not really
believe that the United States
would ever really retaliate
in a nuclear war — we were
not capable of causing world
wide destruction no matter
what the provocation, for
causing world death would
be a totally inhuman thing to
do. So to m a i n t a i n
credibility for our nuclear
retaliatory defense system

of the iBore offensive poi%on
of the'^Watergate tapes, ‘tx tensi\#use of split screeipng
accentuates the dramati^sequenc^ and the excei^nt
cast jMiduccs scenes a ^ l e
better iSian the script actual
ly warrants.

ENNIO BONIFAZI and SESARE PONZI
in v ite y o u to the

love o u r t a n t y
t i m e revipe.'i

^3^6ntanMoi

DAILY

EASTER
EETINGS

RESTAURANT - LOUNGE
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUFSINE

Have
Dinner
With
Us
On
f Easter
Sunday
1Bring
1- The
Kids

1700 East Evans
For Reservations
Denver, Colorado
744-8060
OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

• Greeley
Boulder •
Arvada •
Littleton

Northglenn
Denver
• Aurora

WE T H A N K YOU
FOR D IN IN G
A T OUR PLACES.

Colorado Springs

• Pueblo

[Ü] m E [E [T] n E [B m [s]
Always a great place to be when dining out.

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
Served in the Elegant

H O URS
7-9 M O N ., TU E S .T H U R S
7 -10 FRI . S A T , SUN.
C LO S E D W E D N E S D A Y S

L a c iR iC a 's
i P0 Bex6Z5Gnrgetown. Celerailo804441
569-2931
Toll FrNDievir Nunbar: 534-0751

Regency Grand Ballroom
10 :3 0 a .m . - 3 p .m .

A Fabulous Array of Fine Food
Acres of Free Parking
Adults ^6.95

$ 1 .0 0 age 5 & under

T H E R EG EN C Y - D E N V E R
38th & Valley Highw ay, Exit 108 Phone 433-6131

J

^

"i.
i.'

Speer Blvd. & W. 8th Ave.

893-6845

Children $3.95 age 5 -1 2

I

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY

An Invitation For
Featuring: Homemade Soups,
French and Italian Pastries and
the most complete line of Bouti
que and Premium California
wines. Veal T Bones, Veal
Inverno, Veal ala Pignole, Veal
Marsala, Veal PIcotta, Veal
Oscar. Seafood Selections
Include: Shrimp Roast Mary.
Clams. Crab, Sole, Mahe Mahe,
Squid and Sauteed Abalone. By i
reservation. Stuffed Squid a n d !
Squid Salad. Osso Bocco and\
Quail. Many more selections
Inquiries Welcome!

i
I
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Tuned In

Oleo Pusher Turns Cook
By James Breig
You’ve seen his kisser on TV and in movies for years.
He has the kind of face — and talent — that makes an im
pression, but only inveterate credit-watchers know his
name.
Perhaps you remember him as the man who tried to
convince a bucket of margarine that it was butter. (One
version had him in a Santa outfit. )
Or you might recall him asking Pete Rose about how
he smells, a query that compelled the third baseman to
call time-out for a song lauding aftershave.
His face should haunt your memories of such films as
The Gambler, Papillon and Bullitt. He has also guested on
dozens of series.
Right now he wants you to remember him as Mel in
the CBS series "Alice,” struggling to keep its berth on
Saturday nights. To that end, Vic Tayback — the
margarine debater, infielder inciter and actor — swung
through town recently on a tour of cities. His schedule
was so full I ended up driving him to the airport to catch a
rubber-band airline flight to his next stop.
“I can’t believe Telly Savalas does this,” he told me
about his first junket. “This is brand new and it’s hectic
and sort of exciting and I’m enjoying it. But the next
time. I’m going to ask some questions. ’Riis hit-and-run
method with no lay-overs means all I see is airports and
restaurants.”
Mr. Tayback finds his role as Mel the diner owner and
cook (a role he reprises from the movie “Alice Doesn’t
Live Here Anymore” — the series’ basis) “challenging.
Any role is. I do my homework. Acting doesn’t come easy.
You have to give it thought, clarify things, make it
logical.”

VicTayback

Knitting
Machine
Workshop

ATTENTIO N
PETER BOYLES
& BOB LEE FANS

YOU HAVEN^T
I

ll

*

ANYTHING YETI
N k c lC fiY

HAVE TH E GREATEST
M O R N IN G SHO W
O N DENVER R A D IO !
KERE 710
6 < til9 A M
WEEKDAYS

Knit To Fit, a knitting
m achine shop owned by
Lydia. Geiss of Holy Family
Parish, will host a knitting
m a c h i n e w o r k s h o p on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, April 13, 14 and 15
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Lakeside Wyatts in the
Lakeside Shopping Center.
Workshop participatns
will see knitting machines in
use. Completed ■garments
will be modeled at a fashion
show on Wednesday, April
13, at 3 p.m.
Tickets will be sold at the
door for $2.00 a day or $5.00
for the entire workshop. For
inform ation
contact
Margaret Tiegs, 979-4848.

Happy
Easter

MEMBERS

STAINED GLASS
ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA

IW

Country’
Fay McKay and John Harding, the BIG GEST EX
C ITE M E N T in radio, headline the fun, entertain
m ent and G R E A T Country Music o n KERE R A D IO .
TUNE US IN . . . W E ’LL TURN YO U O N W ITH OUR
SHOW biz SPECTACULAR.

The Happiest Happening in Country!

’O’ ty

Information Center Opens
At Ford-WarrenLlbrexx, zqrnsrin
People who need to find
special community services
that will help them with
their problems can quickly
locate the right agency by
calling the Ford-Warren
Library, according to branch
librarian Ms. Maureen
Crocker.
The Library Information
Neighborhood Center

N O TE:
A mass is offered every
fir s t F r id a y of th e
month at 7:00 p.m. for
the souis of those inter
red during the previous
month.

HOME WINDOWS
DECORATIVE SCREENS|
, RESTAURANTS
i PLACES OF WORSHIP
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

RADIO

He tries to be selective about his roles, which led him
to try this comedy after umpteen roles as the hit man.
‘T ve done so many heavies,” he admitted. “To be
able to do both — comedy and drama — is a step in the
right direction. I’m primarily known as a heavy so it’s
beneficial to me to be in a comedy.”
His next film will be a combination — “The Cheap
Detective,” written by Neil Simon and starring Peter
Falk. If things go according to the schedule, he expects to
be shooting it when he finds out if Alice has survived for
another season. If it is cancelled, he is philosophical about
it.
“I’m not series-conscious. I believe in letting things
happen.”
One thing that has happened is that he is being
recognized more and more — although usually as Mel, not
as Vic.
“I don’t mind it at all,” he said. “I enjoy being
recognized and talked to. Right away people are
friendly.”
Does he watch his own show? “I bought a tape
machine so I could. It’s educational. You can learn from
other actors on other shows too. To be an actor, you have
to study, attend workshops — and obsenie. ’That’s Impor
tant for an actor.”
And with that it was time to leave. I headed for my
home. He aimed for the hedge-hopping airplane which
would deliver him to another town, another airport,
another restaurant and, maybe, another season.
(’The most intelligent thing I ever heard said on a talk
show was uttered recently by Peter Strauss, star of Rich
Man, Poor Man. Guesting on Dinah, he complained about
TV. “You see men in rowboats in toilets, women wearing
bras outside their dresses. When I have children and they
watch TV, I want them to see the nobility and goodness of
people.” It was refreshing to hear such an opinion from
someone within the medium, with the power to influence
change. Orson Welles, on the same panel, characterized
TV as “a medicine show” like those in days of old. The
entertainment, he said, exists only to attract enough peo
ple so the sponsors “can sell their snake oil.” And shows
that are not challenging and appeal to the lowest common
denominator draw the most eyes and ears to hear about
the patent medicine.
(Some of that same iconoclasm will be offered April
11 on CBS when “The TV Critics’ Circle Awards” are air
ed. 16 critics will name the best shows of the year. But
they will also present an award for the worst.
(“Figuring all the Angles” will air, for the third time,
on NBC April 12 in the afternoon. It tells how stunt men do
their tricks and is very good for children to see so they
find out how falling off roofs and catching on fire are done
without hurting anyone.
(Kangaroo fans, watch NBC April 13 for 60 minutes
on the pocketed creatures. )

a t k in s

May 6th
7:00 P.M.
R e v . J a m e s B . H a m b lin
C h a p la in
of
M u lle n H o m e

MT. OLIVET
CEM ETERY
W n t 44tli Av m m i t YowHinilil
W kiit RMga. Colondo 80033
THiphoiw: 424-7785

WISHING YOUA

5 fA lN C P

< ÍL Á S S
2 9 4 0 S o . Q a la p o g o S t
E n g l m o o d , C o lo .
7 S 9 -1 S 2 4

(LINO is a nçw'freq,service
at the branch Denver Public
Library, 2825 High St. Peo
ple may call LINC at 8921735, or visit the library to
receive personal and con
fidential referral services
regarding local social ser
vice, health, education, day
care, youth services, con
sumer information, recrea
tion and hundreds of other
problem-solving areas.
LINC also w ill help a
person locate local counsel
ing services, emergency aid
and loans.
“It doesn’t matter what
someone’s problems are or
what a person’s background
might be,” Ms. Crocker
said.
“ Ford-Warren
Library’s free information
service can help practically
everyone with their day-today hassles. All it takes is a
call to LINC, or a visit to
this library.”
Today the Victor o’er His
foes
For human consolation i
rose.
A lleluia.
—
Anonymous.

Denver
Wood
Products

1 9 4 5 W e s t 3 rd
7 4 4 -3 1 6 1

D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o .-
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Amateur Cast Enters Fray
By HAL STEPHENS
(P art Two)
When Dennis Murphy ar
rived in Denver with instruc
tions to find a local partner
for a possible new team in a
b ran d new p ro fe s s io n a l
basketball league, he must
have had one suitcast full of
four-leaf clovers.
Within a short tim e after
telling the local m edia of his
mission’s purpose, local in
su ran ce e x e c u tiv e Jack
Ashton telephoned Murphy
in h is h o te l ro o m . As
chairm an of the Denver
Cham ber of C om m erce’s
sports com m ittee, Ashton
offered his assistance.
Ashton, who died last
Thursday after a long ill
ness, spent two days in
troducing the tiny Irishman
to a half-dozen businessmen.
Each was polite, allowed as
how D enver was a good
basketball town, and ended
each conversation by sug
gesting that the duo see Mr.
So-and-so. Finally, the law
of
averages
became
inevitable.
Late Tuesday, less than 24
hours before the $100,000
performance bond was to be
escrow ed in New York,
Ashton introduced Murphy
to a rough, tough truck line
owner who had finally made
it big after a couple of bouts
with bankruptcy.
His name was J. W. (Bill)
Ringsby, president of the
Ringsby Truck Lines, and he
was definitely interested.
But, he told Murphy, not as
an equal with Jim Trimble.
Ringsby said that he would
b a c k th e n e w D e n v e r

franchise only if he could
buy two-thirds of the club in
the name of his two sons.
Gary and Donald.
Couldn’t Wait
The elated Murphy could
hardly wait to get the long
d istance operator on the
line. Within a few hours the
happy Irishman was in the
ABA’s New York office with
a
certified
chd'ck
for
$ 100, 000.

Within a week, Ringsby
and Murphy talked to (iozens
of people, asking tliem to

Sports
Tank

eo92to
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A ce H onored

M arty Burggraff of Regis
High School has been named
a High School All-American
by H am m er Publications.
Inc., of Manchester, N.H ,
representing the top one per
cent of high school senior
athletes across the nation.
The son of Mr. and Mis.

M arty Burggraff ’

Nine m em bers of an un
defeated St. Jam es School Theodore H. Burggraff of
2560 Teller St., Lakewood, is
girls’ basketball team won’t
be around next year when a veteran varsity swim mer
for Regis and holds several
the Junior Parochial League
school records. He finished
champs afte'hîptTôi'êp^at.
his senior year by breaking
Leaving the seventh and
three other Regis records:
eighth ' gradé team , which
the individual butterfly at
won 23 straight gam es this
year, are Arm ella Kanski, 53.5 seconds; the 100 free
style at 52.0; and the 50 free
C a rrie R o b b in s, S helly
style at 23.2,
Roach, Colleen O’Connor,
Burggraff has qualified for
Gerriann Sullivan, Sharon
a b e rth a t the N atio nal
Hodapp, Reseena Cowan and
Junior Olympics to be held
M argaret Franks.
in Dallas this sum m er and
Coaches H arold Cowan
led the Regis R aiders to a
and Carol Boyle will start
16th overall perform ance at
the 1977 season with five
r e tu r n e e s ' — T a w a n n a ' the State Swimming Meet.
At the state m eet, Burg
S a u n d e r s , R o s e A nn
graff placed second in the
Partridge, Carolyn Hodapp,
100-butterfly for the second
Julie Robbins and Carolyn
c o n s e c u tiv e y e a r . The
Haug.
Raider 400 free-style relay
The Jayhawks have been
ream of B urggraff, Tom
playing since 1974. Their
C o x h e a d , s e n i o r ; Val
m o st s u c c e s s f u l se a so n
Lodholm, junior; and Jim
culminated this y ear with a
Murphy, sophomore; placed
28-26 v ic t o r y o v e r St.
11th a t the m eet and broke
Francis in the JP L finals.

I

the standing school record
by .si;< sectmds.
Aside iruin sw im m ing,
Marty enjoys cooking, hand
ball, collecting knives and
caring for cats. His collec
tion ot 35 unique knives includL-.', daggars from India
and a knife iu a velvet case.

much as two” ).
Dick Eicher, a trucking
executive who had played
for a couple of local AAU
clubs, was named general
manager. A week later he
and Ringsby picked Bob
Bass, a highly successful
coach of Oklahoma Baptist,
a powerhouse in the small
college ranks at Shawnee,
Okla.
With Murphy as director
of promotions, Eicher tap
ped Del Klone. an accoun
tant in the trucking industry
who had served as road
secretary for one of the local
AAU teams a decade before.
.And so the new Denver
Rockets were set to enter
the world of professional
basketball.
And they were going to
enter the fray with an all
am ateur cast.
(NEXT: The hilarious first
y e a r o f th e A m e r i c a n
Basketball Assn., o r h o w to
do everything in b a s ke tb a ll
the hard way.)

^ lE (§iiippEFaml the'RosE
T h e S t o r y o f Ciiulcrclla

Richard Chamberlain
Gemma Craven
. IhfPun
G GENERAL AUDIENCES

at

cooper com eo

2 :0 0 -4 :3 0 7:00 - 9:30

I 9 6 0 so. colo, bivd. » 757-7681J

Cage Lessons

St. James
Girls Win

ice
(lie

suggest names of coaches
and general managers. (The
latter idea came as a sur
prise to Murphy who felt
that he should have been
rewarded with the general
m anager's job fur putting
the package together.)
Hundreds of names were
thrown out. and resumes by
the score c;une to the Ringsby'.s hotel h e a d q u a rte rs
from all over the country.
I’ingsby’s original idea was
to have one man handle both
jobs I "h e won't cost as

D irect from a R ecord-B reaking
Engagement at New York’s Radio City
Music Hall ... In Exciting 4-Track
Stereophonic Sound!

C h r i s Dowde l l , h e a d
ba.sketball coach at Mullen
High .School, will conduct
sum m er basketball camps
lor grade school boys and
girls June 6-17 and high
school boys June 20-July 1.
Girls of all ages can attend
the iirst camp and boys from
Grades 9-12 are invited to
the second.
The cost is $30 with special
rates for team m em bers of
families with more than one
child.

Sports Writing
A course for persons-interested in sports writing is
offered by Community Col
lege of Denver, sta rtin g
A p r i l 12 a t G e o r g e
W ashington High School.
Registration fee is $22 for
the 10-week course, to be
given on Tuesday nights,
either for three hours or no
credit.

E a ste r F ea st
Celebrate Easter in the most festive way — with the whole fa m ily __
dining in the true spirit of the day, at Marion's.
Enjoy an eiegant spread featuring fresh Turkey, Ham and Ship’s Beef
Round with all of the traditional trimmings, salads and desserts __
dressed in the latest Easter fashion. And, in the tradition of The Ranch
Buffets — each dinner includes a fresh Strawberry Daiquiri, a Daisyi-pr.
Donald DuckI Adults $6.95, children 5 to 11 yéars $3.50 — chlldreh
aastW(J<ieri-‘-‘on'the house".
To assure your family the time of your choice, make your reservations
early!
The Easter Feast at Marion’s from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Easter Sunday —
join us after Mass.

M a rio n s a t th e R a n c h
120th and Tejón

469-2121

North on I-25 to Exit 114 then one mile west on 120th.

Westhills, located at the foot of the Rockies in
Lakewood, offers the ultim ate in apartment living with
em phasis on leisure activities.
W esthills is the first apartm ent com m unity in Denver to provide
current m ovies and other entertainm ent specials to every resident at
no extra charge! All Cinema Plus features shown on TV are uncut and
free of commercial interruptions.

STEAK and I

Just look at some of the features you could be enjoying in the comfort of your
• apartm ent home at W esthills:

C o c k ta il L o u n g e
262 Havana
(A c ro s s fro m W e ste rn E le c tric )

Written and Directed by
LINA WERTMULLER

5^ FIRST DRINK ^ 0 ^
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-7 11-1

2 for 1 Drinks
H o t H o r s D ’O e u v r e s

Lee M A R V IK • Otiw e REED • RiRiert C U L P
Elizabeth A S H L E Y • Siniher M ARTIN • S rlvii M IL E S

Sw ept
Aw ay..

“THE CHEAT SCOUT
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY'

L a d i e s N ig h t
7 p.m. to close Mon.-Tues.
A ll Drinks lor ladles

75 ‘

Daily Lunch Special & Compleie Dinner Menu
“ Still the Best Char-Broiled Steaks in Town"

Sun. 11 a.m. -1 2 Midnight Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 a.m.

u

4.»

"

Another “people pleasure
from Westhills.

’

988-1331
4th and Union in Lakewood

DENVER

■
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-
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Whollstlc Health Centers Are Studied
by Martha Miller
“The Greeks saw body and
soul as separate entities, a
perception that has guided
the co u rse of W estern
science and philosophy to
our considerable detriment.
Jesu^ reflected the Hebrew
concept of man as whole,
body and soul inextricably
linked. It’s time modern
me d ic i ne learned from
Him.”
T his is the vision of
Granger E. Westberg. D.D.,
professor of preventive
medicine at the University
of Illinois and Director of
the Wholistic Health Centers
Project, funded by the W. K.
Kellogg Foundation.
F o u r s uch w h o l i s t i c
centers are operating suc
cessfully in Illinois and test
projects are under way in
other locations.
Sponsored
by
t he
Theologian - in - Residence
program at the University of
Colorado, Westberg was in
the Denver-Boulder area
recently to spark further in
terest in “this revolution in
medical care.”
His p rem ise is r ev o 
lutionary, but based on
clear data . . . such as the
recent AMA findings that 90
percent of all illness in
volves factors beyond the
“purely physical.” Westberg
is f o r m e r U n i v e r s i t y
Lutheran chaplain.

There have been other at
t empts, of course. The
e m p h a s i s on “ p s y c h o 
somatic medicine” and men
tal health care has been an

Granger E. Westberg
effort to treat aspects of
m e n ’s i l l s beyond the
physical. But they, too, have
become specialties that per
sist in fragmenting the in
dividual.
W e s t b e r g ’s Wholistic
Health Centers are dif
ferent. A typical patient
finds the Center not in the
local Medical Arts Building,

ALPINE
LUMBER

HAPPY
EASTER

but in a centrally located
church or synagogue. He’s
greeted by a professional
secretary . . . and if a wait is
involved, by a specially

COMPANY
4100 SOUTH SANTA FE
789-2275

trained volunteer who puts
him at ease. Volunteers do a
lot in the total picture.
Westberg has devised a
course for them called “How
to Talk to People Without
Doing Too Much Harm” and
stresses that the program
w oul d be u n w o r k a b l e
without their help.
Once in the office, the
patient is met by a team that
includes a general prac
titioner on staff at a local ac
credited hospital, a priest,
minister or rabbi skilled and
trained in counselling, and a
registered nurse. But the
consultation is four-way, in
cluding the patient to a
degree not often experienced
by the lay public.
After the initial interview,
a com plete physical ex
amination is performed by
the doctor and nurse and any

Perfect Gift fora Friend

Today there are more than thirty million
Americans with Irish blood In their veins.
Proud, too, of every drop of It! They par
ticularly take pleasure In keeping alive and
popularizing the witty sayings and writings
of those of their blood, especially of those
Intensely Irish Irishmen such as Swift,
Sheridan. Shaw. Gogarty. Wilde, Dunne,
Breslln, O'Rourke, McNulty, MacDonagh,
Wibberley, O'Connor, Ervine, O'FaolaIn,
Doyle, Callaghan and Sullivan, all of whom
with others are Included In this generous
volume — THE HOME BOOK of IRISH
HUMOR. Here they have caught the ready
wit, the quick retort, the hundred In
gratiating faults, the thousand redeeming
weaknesses, the sometimes bitter and
usually Ironic observations of the Irish
which have given the race Its reputation for
humor and good fellowship.
The contents of THE HOME BOOK of
IRISH HUMOR are divided Into twelve sec
tions: Pubs, Publicans and Patrons; Irish
Bulls and Pure Poteen; Born Politicos; The
Great Georgians; The Landed Gentry;
Tales from the Irish Countryside; The
Renaissance; For the Bend In the Road;
North of the Border and Down Under; Irish
Ballads, Songs and Sagas; Irish Proverbs;
and Wakes and Wags.
Throughout, the editor John McCarthy,
formerly Executive Editor of C a th o lic
D ig e s t, has contributed a lively series of

Mail Today
for
Immediate
Delivery of
Your Irish
Gift Book

I
I
j
I
I
I

THE HOME BOOK of IRISH HUMOR,
published by Dodd. Mead & Company, is
the perfect gift for an Irish friend or
yourself.

L.

(Regular price of $8.50 thereafter.)

T H E HO M E BOOK OF IR IS H HUMOR

State

zip

■1

I
I
I
I
I
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Engineering Institute, said
he was fired from those posi
tions and is now being
threatened by the KGB —
the secret police — for
spreading “nationalist and
religious ideas.”
The letter was released by
Father Michael Bourdeaux,
an Anglican priest who
heads the Center for the
Study of Religion and Com
munism at Keston College.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

1949 West 12th Place
572-3711
Denver, Colorado 80204

NLRB Case
Review Asked
WASHINGTON (NC) The Chicago archdiocese has
asked the full N ational
Labor Relations Board to
review a regional NLRB
decision ordering union elec
tions for employes at three
food commissaries owned by
--------the archdiocese.
The request for review
was immediately opposed
(March 29) by the Bakery
and Confectionary Workers’
International Union of
America, seeking to repre
sent
production,
maintenance and sanitation
employees, and by a division
of the Teamsters Union,
seeking to represent truck
drivers who pick up and
deliver to the commissaries.

COLLEGEVILLE, Minn.
(NC) — The Human Life
Center at St. John’s Univer
sity will begin publishing a
quarterly journal dealing
with natural family planning
and allied subjects in late
March.
William D. Molitor, as
s o c i at e di rector of the
center, said the publication,
the International Review of
Natural Family Planning,
will be “a scholarly publica
tion serving the practical
needs of doctors, teachers,
nurses, clergymen, prac
titioners and others vitally
interested in the la test,
developing information and
on-going programs about
natural . . . fertility con
trol.”

quips and jests about the Irish, humble
and great.

The Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St., Denver, CO.
80204
Here's my check lor $7.89 lor____________________________
Name __
Address
City ___

LONDON (N O —In a let
ter made public here, a
Soviet art expert has said
that difficulties between him
and the government have
been “aggravated” by his
membership in the Catholic
Church.
Vasili Vladimirovitch
Barladyanu, a Moldavian
who held posts as head of the
art department at Odessa
University and as a lecturer
in esthetics at Odessa Naval

» f t ^
CIRBO CON
3 8 0 5 New ton
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Ste ve n C ir b o * Jim M o d o n n o

New Journal
On Birth

Special Price $7.89 until Apr. 30,1977

r

necessary laboratory tests
are ordered. One week later,
the patient returns for the
results and coordinated care
by the entire team. If refer
ral to a specialist or admis
sion to a hospital is in
dicated, appropriate steps
are taken. But that is seldom
the case.
“ Our patients are not
typically candidates for
emergency treatment . . .
they are “feeling a little bit
sick.’ Our goal is to keep it
at that level and precede to
health,” W estberg says.
“Common practice too often
leaves the patient on an un
interrupted course that may
lead from a chronic stomach
upset to radical surgery. We
intervene . . . with education
and help for the three great
life crises that so often lead
to crisis physical situations;
loss, stress and life changes.
But let me make it clear that
we are not mental health
centers . . . we care for the
whole person.
“Medical doctors cannot
possibly do the job alone.
Nor can mental health agen
cies or pastoral counsellors
working alone. All people in
these roles feel the frustra
tion and guilt of their neces
s a r y i n a d e q u a c y . But
together. . . ”

Harrassed For Religion
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May The Spirit of
Christ Reborn Be
Visited Upon You and Your
Famiiy During
This Easter Season
Hosars

{ MMme coMPjmK uc.
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322-3862
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F rom Y ou r

MOBIL DEALERS
BARTKIIS OIL COMPANY DISTRIBUTORS
2035 23rd Street
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IN
ADARGO, Mrs. Emily A.
4150 Winona Ct. Mother of
Phillip, Jack, and Carolyn
Adargo, Helen Jimenez,
Sophie Lozova, Shirley
Aldaco, Betty Garcia, Ann
Lucius. Mass of Christian
Burial. March 29. St. Louis’
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
ALVARADO, Mrs. Porfinia. 1781 Scott PI. Mother
of Robert Morgan, Dorothy
M acias,
and
Frank
Alvarado. Mass of Christian
Burial. April 2. Guadalupe
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
BECKER, Catherine S.
4966 Osceola St. Mass of
Christian Burial. April 1.
McConaty’s N. Federal
Chapel. To Independence,
Mo.
BERNAL, Augustine H.
322 Raleigh St. Mass of
Christian Burial. March 25.
Sacred Heart Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
B E T T R I D G E , B r i an
James. 2981 So. Dahlia St.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Bettridge. Mass of Angels.
March 26. St. Philomena’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
BURGER, Marie C. 1540
Raleigh St. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. March 31. St.
Catherine’s Church.
CHAVEZ, Agapita. 1325
Everett Ct. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. March 29. St.
Cajetan’s Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
CHAVEZ, Demetrio A.,
M.D. 2245 Dexter St. Hus
band of G e r a l d i n e C.
Chavez; father of John P.
Chavez, San Francisco; Consuello M. Kelley, Denver;
and Rose Ann Marie Chavez,
Denver. Mass of Christian
Burial. March 29. Blessed
Sacrament Church. To Ft.
Logan.
- COLLISON, Mrs. Connie
L. 2432 So. Newberry Ct.
Wife of John E. Collison;
mother of Beth, Joseph, and
David Collison, all of
Denver. Mass of Christian

Burial. March 28. Precious 30. Precious Blood Church.
Blood Church to Hampden
MALONEY, J ame s M.
1828 Busch Ct., Ft. Collins.
Memorial Gardens.
CRUZ, Leo. 6680 Teller St. Mass of Christian Burial.
Husband of Julia M. Cruz; March 29. St. J o s e p h ’s
father of Rosalie Crespo, Church, Ft. Collins. To Ft.
Ramona Cruz, Tina Trujillo, Logan.
MANFREDI, Mrs. Maria.
Victoria Wegzynoski,
Theres a K a s e l , S i s te r 1832 W. 33rd Ave. Mother of
Joseph Marie, L.S.P. Mass Early Manfredi, Denver.
of Christian Burial. March Mass of Christian Burial.
26. Chapel of Mullen Home. March 29. St. Pat ri ck’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
To Mt. Olivet.
MARTINEZ, Mrs. Mary
FARINACCI, George A.
7800 W. 35th Ave. Father of Jane. 14 Hooker St. Wife of
Michael, Catherine Farinac- John Martinez; mother of
ci, both of Wheat Ridge. LaVerne, Sherry, and
Mass of Christian Burial. Ginger Martinez; daughter
March 25. Lady of Grace of Robert J. and Della Gar
Church. To Fairmount.
cia. Mass of Christian
FLANAGAN, Mrs. Alta V. Burial. April 1. St. Cajetan’s
1717 Kingston St. Wife of Church. To Mt. Olivet.
James G. Flanagan; mother
MINNICH, Robert R. 2000
of Timothy J. and James M. W. 92nd Ave., F ederal
Flanagan. Mass of Christian Heights. Stepfather of Wil
Burial. March 28. St. liam E. Genaro, Aurora.
Therese’s Church. To Ft. Mass of Christian Burial.
Logan.
March 31. St. Rose of Lima’s
GONZALES, Elvira. 110 Church. To Ft. Logan.
27th St. Mass of Christian
MORENO, Aurelio D. 5170
Burial. March 31. Sacred E. Asbury Ave. Father of
Heart Church. To Mt. Olivet. Madeline Goddard. Mass of
GONZALES, Mrs. Mary Christian Burial. April 1.
D. 2022 W. 37th Ave. Mother Our Lady of L o u r d e s
of Edward, Ilene, Conrad, Church. To H a m p d e n
and Caroline Gonzales. Mass Memorial Gardens.
of Christian Burial. April 1.
MUSALEK, George J.
Sacred Heart Church. To Mt. 2721 E. Colorado Ave. Hus
Olivet.
band of Ann Musalek; father
JAMES, Sollie C. 6610 of Christine and Connie
York St. Husband of Nettie
James; father of Vincent
James, Denver; Joseph
James, Sr., Welby; Loretta
McCabe, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mass of Christian Burial.
Patricia L. Thomas, 47, of
March 31. A s s u m p t i o n Castle Rock, co-publisher of
Church, Welby. To Mt. the Castle Rock, Douglas
Olivet.
County News and the Kiowa
JOHNSON, Hugh Owen. Elbert County News, died
5847 Arapahoe St., Boulder. Thursday, March 17, at
Mass of Christian Burial. Eventide of Lakewood Nurs
March 29. Sacred Heart of ing Home, Lakewood. Death
Jesus Church, Boulder.
was the result of cancer; * • McDERMOTT, Margaret
In May, 1956, she was mar
Ann. 2920 So. York St. ried to Eugene Thomas at
Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Grand Junction. They later
Robert L. McDermott. Mass moved to Denver, where
of Christian Burial. March Mrs. Thomas was employed

N O TE:
A finass is offered every
firs t « F rid a y of th e
month at 7:00 p.m. for
the souls of thoseinterred during the previous
month.

Since'!3îi*

'

May 6th
7:00 P.M.
Rev. James B. Hamblin
Chaplain
of
Muilen Home

" T h e h'inext in (Junlily"

I\o rm a n ’s M em o ria ls, Inc.
78 05

RITTER, Rev. Adam G.
3630 W. 30th Ave. Brother of
E l i z a b e t h D. R i t t e r ,
Springfield, O. Mass of
Christian Burial. April 1.
Mullen Home Chapel. To
Springfield.
ROCHA, Joe S. 1416 W.
Nevada PI. Father of Rita
Archuletta, Joseph, Robert,
and Franch Rocha, Lucy
Casados. Mass of Christian
Burial. March 28. St.
Anthony of Padua’s Church.
To Mt. Olivet.
ROJO, Mrs. Alice A. 4572
Beach Ct. Mother of John A.
Rojo; daughter of Gasper
and O d il ia G o n z a l e s ,
Denver. Mass of Christian
Burial. March 26. Guardian
Angels Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
SPENCER, John (Cal).
6391 So. Williams St. Hus
band of Vera E. Spencer.
Mass of Christian Burial.
March 29. All Souls’ Church.
To Mt. Olivet.
TRUJILLO, Mrs. Emma.
Redwood City, Calif. Wife of
John Trujillo. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. March 26. Im
m a c u la te Conception
Church, L a f a y e t t e . To
Lafayette Cemetery.
VACHER, Mrs. Thais.
4860 Easley Rd., Golden.
Mother of Rol l and G.
Vacher, Mary
Joanne,

Patrick D. Vaciier, all of
Golden. Mass of Christian
Burial. April 2. St. Joseph’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
VALENCOUR, Lawrence
A. 4704 Tejón St. Father of
B e t t y M. C h r i s m t a n ,
D e n v e r , and t he l a t e
Dorothy Kowalczyk. Mass of
Christian Burial. March 31.
Our Lady of Grace Church.
To Mt. Olivet.
ZARAGOZA, Joe W. 3800
W. Alameda Ave. Husband
of Catrina G. Zaragoza;
father of Daniel J. Zaragoza,
Robert A. Zaragoza, Charles
L. Zaragoza, Hope Lucero,
and Josie Borrego, all of
Denver; Mary ’Trujillo, Dora
Ca st ro , Santa Moni ca,
Calif.; Frances Flores,
Washington State. Mass of
Christian Burial. March 30.
St. Cajetan’s Church. To
Highland Memory Gardens.
Break the box and shed the
nard;
Stop not now to count the
cost;
Hither bring pearl, opal,
sard;
Reck not what the poor
have lost;
Upon Christ throw all
away;
Know ye, this is Easter
Day. — G. M. Hopkins.

Patricia L. Thomas Dies

Distinctive
Mem oríáts
19 12

Musalek, both of Denver;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Musalek, Sr., Goodland,
Kans. Mass of Christian
Burial. March 28. St. Vin
cent de Paul’s Church. To
Goodland.
NEAD, Harold Edwin.
2842 So. Saulsbury St. Hus
band of Theodora T. Nead;
father of Claire Valin,
Frederick; Dayid, Stephen,
and Lawrence Nead, all of
Denver, Mass of Christian
Burial. March 26. Notre
Da me Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
PADILLA, Videl, Sr. 265
King St. Father of Vidal
Padilla, Jr., and the late
Guadalupe Garcia. Mass of
Christian Burial. March 30.
Presentation Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
QUINLAN, Charles J. 1377
Youngfield St. Husband of
Mildred E. Quinlan; father
of Patrick and Garj' Quinlan
and Diana Sumner, all of
Denver. Mass of Christian
Burial. March 27. Our Lady
of Fatima’s Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
RAUSCH, Fern D. 3851 So.
Delaware St., Englewood.
Sister of George E. Hamlin,
Denver. Mass of Christian
Burial. April 1. St. Louis’
C hur c h. To H a m p d e n
Cemetery.

W . 4 4 th A v e . W h ea t Ridge
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MT. OLIVET
CEM ETERY
Was! 44lh Avanua at Youngfiald
Wliaat RIdga. Colorado 80033
Talaphona: 424-778 5

At Noonan’s . . .

W e H a n d le

J. E M M E T T N O O N A N
R UD Y B E TTM A N N
FU N ERA L D IR E C T O R S

.

. .

O ur reputation is based
on u n d e r s t a n d i n g and
concern in a tim e of need.
W e com ply with special
wishes without financial
burden.
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by Thomas-Hyer Motors. In and Gloria Thomas, all at
home; her m other, Eva
1957, t h e T h o m a s e s
Kresha of Holdrege, Neb.;
purchased the weekly Fruita
four brothers, four sisters,
(Colo.) Tim es and Mrs.
five half-brothers and three
Thomas was co-publisher
and advertising manager un half-sisters.
Mrs. Thomas was a life
til they sold the newspaper
Mechanical Contractors
in 1963. She then completed a long active member of the
Catholic Church. She also PLUMBING - HEATING
te r m at M esa Col l ege,
belonged to the Independent
Grand Junction.
AIR 13327233
The Thomases moved to Order of Foresters, and was
active
in
the
local
chapter
of
Walsenburg, in 1964 and
Drain and Sewer
M r s. T h o m a s w a s a th e A m e r i c a n C a n c e r
Cleaning
homemaker while her hus Society when she lived in
band was publisher of the Missouri.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Funeral services were at
weekly Huerfano World. In
1965 she again became co St. Andrew’s Church, near
Robe'rt F . Conribt7‘Sr;.fi'^
publisher of the Fruita Osceola, Neb., and burial
P re s id e n t^
riS”
Times. They re-sold the was in the Kresha family,
paper in 1966 and moved to plot in the churchyard there.
Robert F . Connor, J r .
Memorial contributions
B o u l d e r , w h e r e M r s.
V ice P re s id e n t
Thomas worked in the office may be made to American
of the University of Colorado Cancer & Research Center,
Extension Division for three 6401 W. Colfax, Lakewood,
744-6311
80214, or the American
years.
The Thomases purchased Cancer Society, 1809 E. 18tti
181 Vallejo
the P leasant Hill (Mo.) Ave., Denver, 80218.
Tim es in 1969 and Mrs.
Thomas was co-publisher
and advertising manager un
til they sold that newspaper
in 1976. They moved to Cas
tle Rock last October. Mrs.
E le c tric Companij
Thomas was active as adver
Ctmptete Etêdhoat S e rvie
•lltÛ ü S m iA L *COtmERClAL •R£S«l£NTIÂL
tising manager of the news
papers until early January.
Mrs. Thomas’s survivors,
1178 S TO U T ST.
in addition to her husband,
include their son. Marine
Phone 2 2 2 -5 7 3 3
Pfc. Joseph K. Thomas of
Millington, Tenn., and three
daughters, Teresa, Karen
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Happenings In
The Archdiocese
The Regis Women’s Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 12, in Dayton
Memorial Library, room
201, on the Regis Campus,
W. 50th Ave. and Lowell
Blvd. The R ev . Harry
' Hoewischer from the Regis
College department of psy‘ chology will be the guest
speaker. Refreshments will
be served.
★

lie
le
il,
3r
ll
;r

★

★

A Liturgy Workshop for
parish staffs. Liturgy com
mittees and persons in
terested in Liturgy in the
Southern Area will be held
on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 12 and 13,-from 7 to 10
p.m. at St. Mary’s High
., School, 15 N. Sierra Madre,
Colorado Springs.
Workshop topic for April
12 is “Liturgy, What’s It All
About” and for April 13,
“ Principles of Planning
Liturgy.”
Reservations should be
confirmed with the office of
Liturgy, 200 Josephine,
Denver, 80206, 388-4411. A
$1.00 fee for materials will
be charged.

Denver. (Please use the
Clayton St. entrance). Des
sert, coffee and tea will be
served. The guest speaker
will be Rita Smith of the
staff of the Dale Carnegie
Institute. Her presentation
is entitled “A Day at the
SPA.”
All interested women are
i nv i te d to attend. For
further information call
Mary McMahon, 447-2118,
evenings.
k

k

k

A weekend for single
women who formerly were
members of Religious Com
munities will open at Benet
Pines on Friday evening,
April 29, and will close early
Sunday afternoon. May 1.
The workshop designed to
bridge past and present
dimensions of change will
provide opportunities for
sharing insights and ex
periences that will lead
toward a re-centering of
Christ in ministry.
For further information
concerning the workshop
write: The Director of
Program s, Benet P ines,
15780 Highway 83, Black
St. Anthony of Padua Forest, 80908 or phone 495School PTA will have a gar 2574.
age sale on the weekend of
k
k
k
April 16-17 in the school hall,
The Colorado Classic
775 S. Newton, from noon to Horse Show presented by the
6 p.m. on Saturday, April 16, Colorado (Classic Ladies
and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Auxiliary is scheduled for
Sunday, April 17. 'There will April 28-May 1, at the
be a wide selection of used D e n v e r C o l i s e u m and
item s such as furniture, Stadium. Billed as the first
knick-knacks, two working “horse show with a heart,”
televisions, clothing and a the Colorado Heart Associa
piano. There will also be tion will benefit from this
) plants and hand-made, itpm? event.
, such as nihci'6rtiii?^pSiidiws
There are four public per
an d s t u f f e d a n i m a l s . formances: Friday evening,
Proceeds.willJ;fiJli_fHndJthe April 29, Saturday afternoon
' purchase of equipment for and evening, April 30, and
the school.
Sunday afternoon. May 1.
•k -k
-k
Tickets are available at
Zosia Rybkowski, eighth Miller Stockman Stores
grade student at Sts. Peter statewide and at the door.
and Paul School has been Ticket prices are $5.00 for
named the recipient of a B ox S e a t s , $3.00 f o r
? schq^raliipr to” Marycresl Reserved Seats and $2.00
5 High School.
For General Admission. A
^
k
k
k
special Patron Cocktail
‘
Previously Married, Inc., Party will be held at the
^a n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l Beef Palace on Saturday,
organization for separated, April 30 from 5:30-7:30 p .m.
d i v o r c e d or w i d o w e d
k
k
k
persons will host a Personal
St. Rita’s Court #625 of the
Growth Weekend on April 22 Ca t ho l i c D aug ht er s of
to 24 at Mount Saint Francis America will host the follow
near Colorado Springs.
ing activities during April:
For further information
April 14, 7:45 p.m. —
and pre-registration call the Regular m eeting at the
Archdiocesan Family Life c l u b h o u s e , 1646 V in e .
Center, 388-4411 or write the
April 14, 15, 16 — The
c e n t e r , 200 J o s e p h i n e , Boutique Committee will
Denver, 80206.
h a v e a bo o th at t h e
k
k
k
Buckingham Square Shopp
The Judean Society for ing Center. All members are
divorced Catholic women asked to bring hand-made
and for women in troubled articles to the clubhouse.
m arriages will meet on
April 23, 12:30 p.m. —
Saturday, April 23, from 1 Luncheon and card party at
p.m. to 4 p.m. It will be held the clubhouse, 1646 Vine.
in the basement lounge of St. Members and friends are
John’s Rectory, on the cor asked to make reservations
ner of 7th Ave. and Clayton, by April 21.

El Pomar Calendar
El Pomar Renewal Center, 1661 Mesa Ave., Colorado
Springs, will sponsor the following retreat programs:
April 11-17 — Ignatian Directed Retreat — Sister Bar
bara Counts, S.C., Rev. John Cassem, S.J. and Sister
Helen Flaherty, S.C.
April 15-17 — Retreat for Men and Women (Friday,
7:30 p.m. to Sunday, 2:30 p.m.) — Sister Rosemary
Schmid, S.C. and Rev. Mr. Thomas Stephenson.
April 20 -- Day of Recollection (9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
— “ Woman Alone” ) — Sister Barbara Huber, S.C.
April 22-24 — Mother/Teen-Age Daughter Retreat —
Sister Mary Elizabeth Deaguero, S.C., Rev. Marvin
Kapushion, Sister Laetitia, S..
May 5 — Sisters’ Evening for Prayer (5:45 to 9:30
p. m. ) — Sister Helen Flaherty, S.C.
May 6-8 — Recovering Alcoholics and Friends
Retreat — Rev. Gavin Griffith, O.F.M.
For reservations for the abovfe programs for private
f or directed retreats contact the Registrar, El Pomar
'UeHlJr.'ieei Mesa Ave., Colorado Springs, »0906,

Urgently
ne ed
Housekeeper
for
Father and 2 children,
ages 4 and 7. Mother
recentl y deceased.
Private quarters with
own phone, good pay.

LIVE-IN
B AB YSIH ER

Call 770-2252
or 771-6378.

Doctors want mature
live-in babysitter, to
care for 2 boys, ages 1
and 2. Cook, good
salary, private room
and bath. Call 3552159.

HOUSEMOTHER
WANTED

REMODELING
NEW
CONSTRUCTION

Mature, retired woman,
to live in. Light duties.
Cail days 10 to 3, 7334117. Caii nights 7 to
10, 832-1717.

Garages, additions,
basements, concrete,
carports, patios.

FREE ESTIMATES
341-9547

Dennis Fischer
SPECIAL
$5.00 OFF on
first haircut

Call: 288-0218

Complete
Denture Service

New dentures, new partial den
tures. your dentures relined, your
dentures reconstructed. Services
on repair are fast and accurate.
All work done in our clinic by ex
perts. The best and most modern
equipment and materials are
used. Prices are greatly reduced.
Call for an appointment. Con
sultation and price estimates are
free. Davis Denture Clinic. 1064
South Gaylord, Denver. 80209.

for appt. Open 9-7

4410 Tennyson

ADVANCE
DENTURE CLINIC

Complete denture service
to t h e p u b l i c . N e w
dentures, partiaís, reiines
and repairs. Emergency
repairs while you wait.
Reasonabie prices. 10%
discount to Senior

Call for appointment —
758-8459, 5777 E. Evans
Ave. Suite # 1 ^Denver,
Colorado
MOUNTAIN EMPIRE
DECORATORS, INC.
P A IN T IN G C O N TR A C TO R S

77 7-3 76 7
8 :0 0 - 5 :0 0 M on. thru F rI.

tor a really
special
kitchen
you need
a Kitclien
Snecialisi
QUALITY REMODELING
L

R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S
D esign — Soles
Instollotion
CeunteVs — (ob iAitfsT^App honces
F R E E E S T . C o liJ . F . Stah l

DENVER CUSTOM KITCHENS
377-0563
360 So. Forest
_________ ALL DENVER AREAS

Mortuary-Greeley
N . Ross Adam son
Reed P . Adam son

ADAMSON’S
MORTUARY
“All Work Guaranteed"
2 3 8 -1 0 4 4

777-9375

Member Our Lady of Fatima Parish

NOTE:
A mass is offered
every first Friday of
the month at 7:00
p.m. for the souls of
those interred dur
ing the previous
month.

May 6th * 7 :0 0 P.M.
Rev. James 8. Hamblin
Chaplain
of
Mullen Home

353-1212
9th A ve. at 5th St.
G reeley, Colorado

Bacon & Schramm

Composition
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4 0 2 0 Brigblon Blvd.

629-0368
MILE HIGH

FLEA MARKET

BUILD YOUR OWN

POSS

Greenhouse on either of
these properties. We have
acreage in the country
and 3 vacant lots in the
city. For more information
call Spence at 289-5757
or 320-0532.

"THE CLO W N’
BIRTHDAY
PARTIES,
CLOWN
MAGIC,
BALLOON
ANIMALS

{ i I SW ÜHTH

93 5 -8 3 5 7

289-5757

%

KIRBY
VACUUMS 44

has attachments, guaranteed
for 1 year New Hoovers $39. Used Hoovers - $19.
Electrolux - $39. Filter Queen
- $49 Kirby Classic, sold new
$299. take for $69. Parts,
repairs. New Hoses $3.50
Sew ing M achine Repair
SPECIAL $1.50 and up.
DENVER VACUUM & SEWING CENTERS
1148 So. Broadway 777-1640

GOOD QUALITY
FERTILIZER
Honest Yardage
You pick-up or
we deliver.
Also: 10 yards extra fine cow
$5.50 per yard. del.

825-0069
CARPET
CLEANING
We cleon better, safer and faster
w ith these extras:
• Restores New look
• Dries Faster
• Removes Most Odor & Stoins
• Carpets stay dean longer

7 7 7 -9 4 10

sofa - $66. chair $24. “Swedish
Touch” 2 year work guarantee.
Fast Delivery. 10% add on financ
ing. Long lasting w ashable
fabrics. Free estimates. Good
reputation since 1939. Call 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m. 7 day week. Mobile
phone dispa tch ed.
AAA
Upholstery.

279-0637
NEW APPROACH
UPHOLSTERY CO.
Gutters. Spouts
We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement
Gutters Cleaned &
Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable

AM ER IC A N RO O FING
S H E E T M E T A L CO.
7 4 4 -2 1 1 4 - 14 4 S . B ROADW AY
After 6 P.M. 798-0983
Membei of All Souls
PARISH

All Makes
Storm Doors'
& Windows
Screens &
Patio doors;
Sales and Service
Jnsursnce piaiiap|f|«jf,

—Ííí;.
a

South, Inc.
FO R S A LE
BY OW NER

UPHOLSTERING
LABOR S P E C IA L - standard size

1973 light green Chevy
B la z e r 2 5 ,0 0 0 a c tu a l
miles; 4-wheel drive; roll
bar; rack for gas cans; 30gallon tank; 4 on the floor;
pow er steering; radio;
h e a te r and a ir c o n 
d itio n in g ; im m a c u la te
condition. No reasonable
offer refused. Phone 4669506 or 388-4411, ext.
277.

HENRY SAW ICKbn
429-2906
E L E M E N T A R Y PR IN C IPAL

W ANTED
77 /7 8 - urban/suburban,
p resch o o l th ro u g h 6th,
religlous/lay faculty. 300 stu
dents. Academic, creative,
Innovative, and enthusiastic
principal for excellent school
in moving parish community.
Send resume and references
to Education Committee, c/o
Trixie Coady, 1761 Pecos
W ay. D e n v er, C o lo ra d o
80221. (303)428-1423.

NEW AMERICAN BIBLES
FOR CATHOLICS
1400 pages size 5-3/8x8 1/8 x 1-1/8 thin.
8 page family record section & presentation page.
Reference and notes each page
8 full color maps plus 64 pages of additional helps.
Imprimatur by: Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle, D.D.
No. 9053 Black Leatherflex @ 12.95
No. 9053R Red Leatherflex @ 12.95
No. 9055W White Leatherflex @ 15.95
No. 9056 Black Genuine Leather (© 19.95
No. 9056Br Brown Genuine Leather @ 19.95

M T . O LIV ET
C EM ETER Y

Every S a tu rd a y and Sunday.
Located in C om m erce City at the
M ile High Dog Track. Parking Lot
5200 East 64th Ave.
Denver's newest and lirgest

West 44lh Avenue at Youngtielil
Wheal Ridge Coioradg 8(X)33
Telephone 424-7765

1200 Paved Spaces. 40 Acres
of Paved Free Parking

SMO Enterprises

Seller's Reservellons Taken
Sellers S3 Bayers 25‘
Ph . 2 8 9 -4 6 5 6 321-4 56 4

2216 E. Harris Dept. DCR-127
Pasadena, Texas 77506

Mail this ad with remittance
and receive 10% discount.

ouldoor Flea Market
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